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MEMBERS SEEK 
SOME CHANGES

H ««tinge Municipality
Vancouver, March 4. — Hastings 

townsite ratepayers and property own
ers have decided In favor of forming 
a municipality.

BETTER FEELING 
IN COAL FIELDS

South Australia Wheat Field.
Adelaide, 8. A, March 8.—The Earl 

of Dudley anticipates that the Males 
wheat district will rival Manitoba In 
the future.

POWERS WATCH 
HARBIN AFFAIRS

HONOR IS PAID 
TO MR. BORDEN

Streek by Engine.
Bigger, Sasic., March 6.—Robert 

Heavy, night coal watchman on the 
G.T.P., was found -dead on the track 
half a mile west of the station this 
morning. It is supposed that he was 
walking to his work facing a snow
storm when the engine struck him. His 
wife "is In Ireland, and a married 
daughter lives here.

Two Children Burned.
Halifax. Mar. 4.—The house of 

John McNeil, at Florence, C-B., was 
destroyed by fire, and two children, a 
boy and a girl, aged respectively two 
and three, lost their lives.

Railway Bills Passed
Ottawa, March 1.—The Commons has 

passed the Mile reflecting the South
ern Central Pacific Railway company 
(Dr. McIntyre, Strathcona) and the 
Hudson's Bay and Pacific Rallwky 
company (Mr. Cash).

1

Resolutions of Importance to 
Be Proposed in House of 

Commons

Diplomatic Circles Feel Hope
ful of Settlement Being 

Reached

Conservative Leader Guest at 
Dinner of Members of 

Opposition

Good Prospects of Agreement 
Between thte Miners and 

Operators

Winding-Up Order
Toronto, i March 8,—An order for the 

wlndlng-up of th* Canada Tinplate and 
Sheet Steel Company, Limited, 
Morrtsburg, Out, hasfeen granted by 
Chief Justice Mulock, on petition of 
the American Securities

Want State-Owned Cables.
London, Mar. 4—The Associated 

Chambers of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom today adopted a resolution 
in favor of cheaper telegraphic com
munications throughout the empire, by 
the adoption of a policy of state-owned 
cables.

Head of Rubber Company Dies
Toronto, March 6.—H. D. Warren, 

president and treasurer of the Gutta
percha and Rubber' Manufacturing 
company, died mt his home here last 
nlgl)t after a lingering illness. He 
was bom In Brooklyn In 186L

of

S IMPERIAL STAFF SCHEMEy. a
RAILWAYS MAKE TROUBLE TRUNK CAUTIONED

when realised on may show a small 
surplus. The liquidation entered upon 
is directed at the old ooaapany, not the 
new one.

SUSPENSION NOT LIKELY

Vote For Victoria Immigration 
Building Criticised in 

Supply

Central American Trouble 
tvaehington, March 5.—Today's re

ports received at the state department 
from Central America say that every
thing Is quiet in Honduras. Rumors 
of trouble in Salvador, the despatches 
add, are claimed to be due to the at
titude of Guatemala and Nicaragua.

Alberta Elections.
Calgary, March 4.—The Conserva

tives of Dldebury have decided to op
pose C. Hiebert, one of the Conserva
tive members In the late house on ac
count of his Independent statements. 
R. B. Bennett has not yet announced 
his Intention regarding the Calgary 
nomination tendered him some days 
ago. He may not run.

Marconi’s Expectations 
Rome, March 6.—King Victor Em

manuel granted a private audience to 
William Marconi today, and after
wards entertained the Inventor at 
ner. His majesty congratulated his 
guest warmly on the results achieved 
by his system of wireless, and' Mr. 
Marconi explained that by the erec
tion of an extra powerful plant at 801- 
tano, near Pixampe, he expected with
in twelve months to have direst wire
less communication with America.

Ambition May Be Curbed By 
foreign Office at.St.

• Petersburg

New Department of External 
Affairs Occupies Atten

tion of House

Sale of Fish Prohibited
8.—An order-In- 

passed prohibiting 
the sale, and export of black basa, 
masklnonge and speckled trout for 
five years from May 30, 1909, taken 
from the waters of the province of 
Ontario.

President Lewis- Cordially Re
ceived By Officials of 

Companies

TOOttawa.
For Criminal Negligence 

Guelph, Ont, March 6.—Engineer 
Conrad Kennedy was sentenced to 
eight months' imprisonment this morn
ing on the charge of criminal negli-

representatives of those powers hav- were .^ attended, and the Conservative leader
tag Interests In the far east, afld which charged ^rth criminal negligence. was given a magnificent welcome. Mr.
are determined that the terms of the ---------------------- " Borden's speech dealt with the recent
SrrchSf^l~ P- E- Finance,. campaign and the hopes of the future
•&U feeling is prompted SW» t

b, the tact that the Russian foreign budget last night estimated, the or- _ been particularly
„ stated in last night's d<£- dlnary expenditure next at »362 ^^nrlng the ^a^n  ̂The party

patches from St. Petersburg, has taken Î86; capital expenditure, ance Wlth any great railway corpora-a hand, looking to the amelioration of venue. *870,195, » net Incrtose of ̂  as weU tbSt the
conditions by advocating a modifier- >3>593 from last year. He expectea dIrcctore ^ the railway In question
Mon of the railroad policy and the the revenue ndn fr^n should understand that the gage of
option of the foreign office plan for above amount ttrmigh refunds from M thus thrown down might some
the government of all towns .in the the Dominion on account of certain ” be plcked
railroad sone. > p^T?1S2.tf1 ln c,b“SLt.1^r, Y'!ï,„lhe I F- D. Monk presided and made a

That the situation is complicated by tninlatratlon of crimlMl Justice, riw telling speech to proposing the health 
political features is realized In w«U total debt of the I of Mr Borden. The only other toast
Informed diplomatic circles, diie to the against wjilch there are assets at Ot- waa that of new members, tp which 
powerful Influences exerted by the rail- | ftW *893,000.--------------------------------- | replies were made by Mr. Goodeve, re
reads, whose interests are paramount ----------------- presenting British Columbia, Mr. Ma-

grath for Alberta, Mr. Haggart tor 
Manitoba, Mr, Stewart of Hamilton for 
Ontario, for Quebec by Mr. Blotidln of

SOMEWHAT ^
The whole of today's sitting of the 

House was occupied in a discussion of 
, _ I the' new department which It Is pro-

AÜStria ReflISêS Intervention posed to create, dealing with external
Dw Dniu^n.ia nicmi+o affairs. While on the whole the oppo-By Powers m Dispute j >Won did not object to a scheme which 

With Sorvia I would simplify sealing with lntema-
YYIIH util Vlti I uonal correspondence, there was some

criticism in remrd to placing a new 
and untried r“,3jster Jlke Mr. Murphy,

Ottawa, March 6.—Notice of three 
Important resolutions was given ln the 
Commons last night. Col. Worthing
ton desires a committee to investigate 
the expenditure Of the 
ment since 1903, and to 
additional, safeguards should be pro
vided in respect of It. Mr. McLean 
(Lunenburg) wants 
railway committee 
membership of SO. It now numbers 
200 and is considered cumbersome. 
Mr. Gordon will move for the appoint
ment of a standing committee to pass 
upon all estimates before submitting 
them to the House. He sets forth la 
his resolution that this would not only 
facilitate the passage of the various 
votes but would prevent waste of time 
and safeguard ,the expenditure of un- ■ 
duly large sums where unnecessary. 
Mr. Gordon also sets forth that It 
would aid in the adoption of a policy 
of keeping the expenditures as far as 
practicable wlthto the limits of in-

The senate yesterday gave the third 
reading to Senator Campbell’s bill re
lating to the water carriage of goods. 
The second reading was given to the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie hill tbr a union 
station at Portage la Prairie, to the 
bill to amend the Ballway Act so as 
to facilitate actions against govern
ment railways by parties whose stock 
is killed, and the bill by Se 
Rose to incorporate the 
council of the Salvation Army ln Can
ada, for the purpose of. enabling Army 
property to be Invested ln them.

Correspondence between the Domin
ion and Imperial governments to re
gard tor the organisation of an im-

Ottawa, March 4.—The dinner ten-Wilkesbarre, Pa, March 8.—Having 
completed arrangements, so ter as the 
miners’ representatives are concerned, 
for the meeting between the officers of 
the United Mine Workers and the an
thracite coal operators in Philadelphia 
on Thursday next for the purpose of 
making a new agreement between the 
men and their employers. Mr. Lewis, 
national president of the miners' or
ganization, left late today for Indian
apolis.

» Mr. Lewis will remain at the na
tional headquarters until Tuesday, and 
will reach Philadelphia on Wednesday 
afternoon. He put in a, busy day in 
this vicinity; visiting Pittston and 
Hazelton for the purpose of Inviting 
the Individual operators to par Jctpete

' in next week’s conference. Mr. Lewis 
called upon W. L. Cake, president of 
the Individual i Operators’ association, 
and extended him an invitation to at
tend the meeting, and it was accepted. 
The organization of which Mr. Cake 
Is the president represents practically 
all the Independent operator» in the 
region, and he participated in the ne
gotiations three years ago, when the 
present three years' agreement was 
arranged. This agreement expires On 
March 81. „ „. _ „

There is a distinctly better feeling 
in the hard coal fields regarding the 
outcome ot the negotiations. This 1» 
no doybt due to the cordial manner » 
which Mr. Lewis says he was received 
by the president Of the coal-carrying 
roads when be met them individually 
In New York and Philadelphia^ 
range a conference. Duain*»» miF A»Y
they test thwy-wg^M^ffiRSsSf^iJK

■
Conservation Commission.

Washington, March 6.—The conser
vation commission will continue -its 
existence under the Taft administra
tion. This conclusion was reached to
day at a conference between President 
Taft and the members of the joint 
committee representing the state con
servation organization and the national 
organization appointed last December.

Clemency Refused.
Regina, Saak., March 6.—Word has 

been received from the department of 
Justice at Ottawa refusing the peti
tion for clemency In the case of the 
Evers brothers, serving two years and 
two and a half years ln Prince Albert 
and Edmonton penitentiaries respec
tively for theft The petitions were 
Widely signed, and were headed by 
Hon. Walter Scott premier of Sas
katchewan.

1militia depart- 
report whether

the Commons 
restricted to a

din-

VBFHtfcE Balkan pbospects MULTITUDE BONOBS 
FORMER PRESIDENT

CASTRO FORBIDDEN 
TO ENTER VENEZUELA mation on the general subject is being 

given out at the state department 
where the belief is ezpressed that an 
amicable settlement at the whole con
troversy may yet be reached. nator G. W. 

■ governingWarm Demonstration as He 
Leaves For His Oyster 

•* • Bay Home

Ex-President Plans to Use 
Nicaragua as Base' of 

Operations

VARIOUS RUMORS
Movements of Prominent. Wrestlers 

-r Shrouded in Mysteryto sr- 4 laidISl; a Jk

------- ---------rtficago potno-i to'sëcüïb t^pteiëation^çj the | AfterSh?

ter and match maker, arrived ln town annexation by ‘ the dual monarchy of the purpose of the 
and had a secret conclave with Frank Bosnia and Herzegovina, war today Mr. Borden asked It 
dbtchtehd the directors of the Cana- acknowledged to be disquieting. There state's department co 
dlan Athletic ctab. He then Immedi,- Is, however, this advantage, the issues work. :
ately decided to sail tor England. The are more clearly defined than before, Sir Wilfrid Laurier sag the depart-

* ' club has discovered It can be said With authority that meut was necessary, and it was also
a mend ot theirs'at present to l everything now depends upon the posi- necessary to have It Independent of 
an'g domains, a Turk that is I tion Russia takes to the matter. - 1 other departments. This Was the case

more formidable than the present The situation stands. as follows: ln Australia, jfhe yore Wf» dvsr ta- 
tourlst, Mahmbut Sarvta has undoubtedly renounced all I creasing and the present system was

The new Turk it is claimed 4s 1 ^ direct demands, both territorial found inadequate,
stronger all around than Mahmout, and economical, but at the same time Mr. Foster wanted to know it the
and that he is capable of throwing charged Russia to place these de- confidential despatches intended for 
Youestf to ten or twelve minutes at I m<mdB before an International con- the eye of the premier alone were to 
the most. The cjub immediately on ference. Austria-Hungary declined to 1 be sent to the new department. He 
the receipt of the news cabled the man acccpi- mich a conference before the laid not think that they should. The 
tn offer that Is not likely to be turned points at issue with Servie are settled. I system would not he <?f any use un
down. Austria-Hungary is —prepared to l6ss it was expert, and it would there-

It will be remembered that Wittig „7nt ,av0rable commercial and eco- tore be expensive. The resolution was 
la the man that brought Hacken- ,lomlcal compensation to Servie if final ^concurred to. 
schmidt and Gotch together to Chicago Servla consents to negotiate direct, but Mr. Oliver Informed Mr. Monk that 
some time ago, and perhaps the Chi- ehould a conference be called to deal -(nee the end of the last fiscal year 
cagoian has Induced Frank to take on lth theee questions Austria- Hungary, Up to January 81, 1467 immigrants had 
the new Turk and left for Turkey vla with the. support of Germany, would been deported. The expenditure by 
England to return with him to Amerl- j 0pp0Se any concessions. ' Austria- 1 the government on deportation since

Hungary and Germany consider that a March 31st, 1908, was 327,288. 
conference should be called to ratify

s-y *jsja-e-s BERMAN SUSPICIONS |F~rH,:S>3HE||>BWERS ARE WARNED 
MIKES' ' HSAWi ISEItt hSHsytH-S. TO KEEP HANDS OFF
darit redone of Africa to quest of big _____ __ £he Porte fears thaVlf such^a-oon-

we^ritS storr?^ml“toe un^fw'of Trade CTfcIss Inclined to Ex^^Sd4emand“e^fSki ^np»j^«0n I Austria Will Have No Interfer- 
hte knoWto^e of tphe «^e^Tof Jhat pect Annexation By the commerça agree- .ence iit Negotiations With

, United States - Servia
Chngo Free State. The ex-president ________ Servla expires on March Mat, waO
according to the educator, wffl invade ! Auatria-Hungary ------------

æSSs&i&S
^iMSFCd^toe professor, ^^111^^^^^ Action6 with 7*7 SSSSSZ? w°ith

"win not lie ln the ferociousness of MtTiedltate toe ’ ultimate da‘e t0 approach the powers. . Servia in the matter of the proposed
animals which dwell there, but to the f3™.,|7 of thm ?emiblto after first . Although,there is no serious anxiety commercial and railroad agreement 
fev™ which every explorer has come nr^Lolate oVe7 It The regarding the eventual peaceful out- between toe two countries. It Is de-
to fear and which have taken the ! ^™LP«,A Protectorrte^over J_t_The | come ,ot th|B controversy, a certain clared ateo that toe demand that the 
lives of many adventurers. I have | Westphanan Gazette. whmh^rep gents j dlggufetlB(t tension waa evidenced to- powers act ln behalf of Servla in 
vimtea Africa and have known toe ! iSTtoeTru»^ day to official clrclea these matters cannot be fulfilled, and
extent of these. I had a fever peculiar to Whatlt calk toe Amerl- Vienna, March 6.—Count Forgach, ahould not be proposed by any one
to that portion of the ooun^. I vtelt- “ifoOltev of ^mqueatl andwarM the the Auetro-Hungarian minister at seriously desirous of a rapid 
ed there nine different times and nar- to be watchful Belgrade, has been instructed to to- peaceful settlement of toe
rowly escaped wlth_myltte. ^ke ex- S^L^^etgnoltoce has bero tafonned j form the Servian government that trouble. The note, concludes with the 
president has not the temperumentor The J?u°™atbat led to toe pro- I owing to the attitude maintained by statement that any attempt to huml- 
the temper of a man wto wouWwJth of toe “Jt Am «deem com- Servla for toe last month the govern- late or intimidate Austria-Hungary,
■stand the dangers at the climate he powl to send out this American com seivia ^ du&) monarehyi to its whose government Is supported by
plans to visit. I."”™1 - . regret, has not been in a position to Germany, must* result to failure.

submit a renewal of toe commercial 
. ^ ^.treaty with Servla which expires op

Philadelphia, March 6.—One result I March 31,t, for parliamentary sanction, 
of the wire prostration due to the The Austro-Hungary government, 
blissard of Wednesday nighVwlll be Count. y0rgach Is Instructed to add, 
the,-establishment by ÿ», 8 oherishbs the hope that Servla, as It
wlrelses plant on top of the cttynhall generally understood, has in ac- 
tower. The top of the tower 1» 6371 cordance .with the advice of the pow- 
feet from toe ground, and a powerful erg decided to change her policy with 
wireless outfit Would put Philadelphia te Bosnia and Herzegovina,
In touch with Any municipality or sea and will notify Vienna of this wise 
station operating a wireless plant resolution as well as of her Intention 
within a radius of a thousand miles. to roaintato peaceful and neighborly 
Profiting by toe examples furnished reiations with Austria-Hungary, As 
by the plight In which Baltimore now aoon M this notification Is reoelvetl, 
finds Itself, cut off entirely from wire Austria-Hungary will be prepared to 
communication with the outside world, neg0Hate the questions of trade inter
city officials today began the work co"ae pending between the two 
preliminary to the erection of a Plant ^trtes.
•that will keep Phlladelphla ln temch March «.—The comments of
no matter to what extent land lines - evènlng papers on the Auetro- 
may be prostrated. | SflPvtarfi situation are pessimistic, but

■i j hos» Is expressed that Russia soon
PLAGUE AT GUAYAQUIL

' k. slche Zeitung summarizes toe sltua- 
me I tlon as follows: “Russia has an un

thankful task. K she refuses to carry 
out »e wishes of Servie, it is^to be 
feared toft Servia will throw herself 

Giiavaaull, Ecuador, March 6.—Dur- I upon toe" Auetrian bayonets. _, If, on 
to* the month of February sixty new the other hand, Russia exercises the 
russ of bubonic plague were reported slightest compulsion on Au»trla
in Guayaquil, of which eleven were Hungary, It is probable that the dual 
total. Thirty-one case» of yeflow monarchy will misp toe sword as toe 
tovér also were reported during that I only means of cutting the Servian 
month, ‘of which sixteen were fatal, I knot”

he latest toM S™Pi
m 1

jhy . toad expjlalned
an affetiUotiaSe adieu, Theodore Roose
velt the «etlrlng président of toe 
United States, accompanied by Mrs. 
Roosevelt took bis departure from 
toe capital for his Oyster Bay home 
at 8.30 this afternoon. As he was 
leaving "the .scene of bis seven years 
of strenuous activity-, Mr. Roosevelt 
gave every' Indication of delight over 
being relieved of official cares. Look
ing somewhat tired, but happy, toe 
former president was deeply moved 
by the affectionate demonstration to 
his honor while waiting for pis train. 
“Goodbye, and good luck to you” were 
his farewell greetings to toe thousand^ 
who witnessed hie departure.

It was a magnificent spectacle when 
toe great crowd waved handkerchiefs 
and shouted to unloq “Goodbye tp you” 
all toe way from the capitol to the 
union station, where he arrived at 
1.60 p.m. Mr. Roosevelt, ascorted by 
the New York county Republican 
committee, 800 strong, received a tie- 
mendous ovation, whiefh he greatly 
predated. A band played "Xuld Lang 
Syne.” . ,

Pittsburg. March *.—A telegram 
signed by 1,900 representative Pitta- 
burger». was sent today to Theodore 
Roosevelt by toe Pittsburg Leader. 
The message follows: "Appreciating 
the ability, courage and patriotism 
which have Illuminated your adminis
tration of toe office of president of 
toe United States, and recognizing 
your unswerving devotion tp .duty and 
loyalty to toe people, toe undersigned 
residents of Pittsburg and western 
Pennsylvania desire, as you retire to 
private life, to express their esteem 
for you personally and their unbound
ed regard for you as the ’ greatest 
president of toe United States in mod
ern times. Our Interest in you will 
continue wherever you may be, and 
our good wishes will follow you 
through life.”

«To$fe not give a 'guarantee 
nte would be forthcoming 

for «ervteerin any part'of the empire 
to -the event of war. At the same time 
they fully realized that the feelings of 
loyalty and affection towards the Mo
ther Country entertained by the over
seas dominions would operate as pow
erfully In the hour of trial as they did 
during the recent war In South Africa.

In supply last night, on the British 
Columbian public buildings, Mr. Bar
nard (Victoria), criticised the further 
expenditure of *43,000 to complete the 
Immigration building at Victoria. He 
argued that it was not needed, on ac
count of the small white Immigration.

Hon. Dr. Pugeley, minister of pub
lic works, claimed that it was needed 
for any immigration emergencies.

Mr. Taylor asked if the building was 
to be erected ln view of prospective 
Oriental Immigration in the future.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that there was 
BO Idea along those lines. The ar
rangement with Japan would hold, re
stricting Orientale.

Mr. Taylor urged that there should 
be no Oriental immigration at all. The 
building'waa absolutely useless.

Mr. Bernard asked why the building 
Was requisitioned Just at the time that 
toe Japanese treaty went through. It 
looked as if the government thought 
that there would be a large influx of 
Japanese as a result of that treaty.)

The item carried.
Mr. Taylor urged upon the govern

ment the necessity of a post office at 
Chilliwack. Might not a temporary 
building be put up?

Hon. Dr. Pugsley could offer no hope 
this year, but he might do something 
next/ session. An arrangement might 
be made for temporary increased ac
commodation.

dompew department, 
toe secretary * 

3tild not do toe
region are- al2B®Lt to^de7to wvold Castro and his wife-to enter Venea- 
three year agreement, to orderto wvoid H^ls'or the opinion that Castro
an annual disturbance proceed from Europe to NicalrSs&SaJskt RSJFCfi
negotiations. • with his partisans In Venezuela from

Not Talking. Nicaragua, but Honor Paul does net
think he has any -chance .of success.

"" to Cable 
led from 
President

Castro, has left France on the steamer 
Guadeloupe, for La Gueira and Cara
cas. He has full powers to treat di
rectly with the Venezuelan govern
ment in settling the dispute with the 
cable company. As soon aa this la 
accomplished, France and Venezuela 
will sign a procotol referring to arbi
tration all questions still pending.

that

Can Ath
SK

March 6.—AskedHeseStoB, v Fa., 
whether he believed there would be a 
strike in the anthracite coal fltids,srarürsfvsvi ssn
could'not talk.”

A meeting ot the district executive 
board was held here tola afternoon.- 
It is reported that operators are wil
ling to make certain concessions If toe 
miners sigh a long term agreement. 

-----
Defrauded Batik.

Toronto, Mar. 4—to tite crimtoal 
sessions this morning J. M. Poole, who 
was president and business msmiflfsr or

p^e

æsÆjfr ssrsfyBtè
tence was deferred.

The director of the F 
Company, who was e:

some time agoV
Î

:

■

DANGERS OF AFRICA ap-

fiChicago University Professor Thinks ca. 
Mr. Roosevelt Will Fall Vic

tim te Fever f

B, C, -Southern Tax Case. ,

teas SÆÆg
R. S. Léfinle. The Injunction asked 
tor to the supreme court to restrain 
the government from making an as
sessment of the lahtis ln question will 
not affect this hearing. The case is 
arousing, much interest, owing to the 
huge sum involved.

Last of Kateful Steamer
New Brunswick, N.J., March 6.—The 

barge Maryland, formerly the steam
boat General Slocum, on which more 
than a thousand persons lost their lives 
a few years ago, sank at South River 
yesterday. The barge was loaded with 
600,000 brick consigned to a New York 
contractor. The weight of her load 
sank the boat so deep that the bottom 
scraped along a rock which tore a 
hole of èonslderable rise. The Slocum 
was rebuilt and converted into a 
barge some time after the disaster in 
the East river, New York.

MeGill Libraries Robbed
Montreal, Match 4.—The spoliation 

- of toe library of Lincoln Inn, London, 
is as nothing to the students and 
friends of McGUl university, who learn 
that thieves have been In their midst, 

, and that toe Redpato and science lib
raries have suffered to an extent that 
is heart-breaking. While the authori
ties are loath to admit that the libra
ries are crippled to any great extent, 
it' is known that hundreds of volume! 
have been carried oft ang many of 
them have been sold for ridiculous 
sums-

%
;DOING GOOD WORK s

Victorian Order of Nurses Helps Much 
in New DistrictÇÀ-Fmancisl 

Position Bound

Ottawa, March 6.—The eleventh an
nual meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was held here yesterday at 
Government House. Earl Grey pre
siding. The secretary’s report was op
timistic, and Treasurer Fraser showed 
that after meeting all demands, 12,609 
could be given to the Lady Mtoto cot
tage fund.

Dr. Bruce Smith, Toronto, spoke 
most highly of toe work of toe or
der, more especially in Northern On
tario, where nurses and hospitals were 
an Inestimable boon to lumbermen and 

He stated that the Ontario

and
Balkan

:

DISCUSSING CANADAi
Alleged “Dumping."

Washington, March 6.—The alleged 
practice of foreign manufacturers sail
ing goods ln this country at a price 
lower than that obtained at home was 
the subject of an inquiry Introduced 
today by Mr. GaUlgen. The resolution, 
which was agreed to, directs the secre
tary of state to. “procure through con
sular and ptber repreeentativwahroad 
all available information relating to 
toe practice of foreigners selling ln 
this country at a price lower than thé 
domestic prices set, and to communi
cate the Information to toe senate at 
the earliest possible date.

Wireless for Storm Times.Will Reduce Wages.
New York.! March 5.,-It was learned 

today that the. "Eastern Pig Iron asso
ciation had practically agreed 
duce wages ten per cent., *i 
notices will be posted on March 
Is said that similar reductions will be 
made on the part of all the blast fur
naces to the country apd toat between 
60,000 and 76,000 men w(U be affected.

Death of Jacques Grenier.
Montreal, March «—Jacques Grenier, 

©x-mayor of Montreal, 4U^d today, 
aged 88. He was twice mayor of the 
city, and was finally defeated by Hon. 
James McShane. He was very wealthy 
at one time, but lost his fortune when 
toe Banque du Petipie, of which he 
was president, failed. Hie death todk 
place in an institution for. the deaf 
and dumb.

PIONEER TELEGRAPHERS British Unemployed Who Do Not Cere 
to Go on the Land—Emigra

tion of Children 7
Death Removes Two Old-Timers in 

Persons-of Lyman Dwight and 
George Burnett

re-
the

London. March 6.—At a meeting ot 
the central unemployed body, Mr. Her- _ 
ley sand that only fifty per cent of 
employed emigrants to Canada went 
on the land, and asked if greater pre
cautions were now being taken. Mr. 
Halsell, chairman of the immigration 
commission, reported that the distri
bution of the people was arranged 
by the Dominion agents, and that it 
had been impossible to foresee the fan* 
that toe American crisis would upset 
everything.

At a meeting of Chorlton union 
board of guardians, Mrs. Garrett moved 
that the clerk should inform the Man
chester boys’ and girls’ refuges, which, 
had asked the board if they had any 
children for emigration to Canada, 

Killed by Dynamite that they did not Intend to send, any
Madoc, ont, March 6.—Daniel Phil- children to Canada during 1909. Mrs. 

Ups wee instantly killed and Felix Garrett did thte because of unsetis- 
Elore so badly injured that he died factory reports as to wages and gen- 
four hours later as toe result of a dy- era! labor conditions to Canada. A 
namlte explosion on toe Vankleek member of the board proposed that 
Gold property in Madoc township, ten before the matter was discussed to
uilles from here, this morning. Two qutries should be made among the chil- 
otoer men were slightly injured. It dren as to whether any of them wish- 
la supposed that one of the blasts fail- ed to dro to Canada, as they had been 
ed to go off. And that a mistake to the told 4 was like going to a Dark. This J count was made. was «greed to.

16. It miners.
government would take a general vote 
to support of the order for 12,600 in 
this year's estimates.

J. F. Orde, K. C., was elected secre
tary to place of Dr. Charles Morse. It 
was decided to carry out the provi
sions of toe royal charter touching-the 
establishment of an association for 
country district nursing, such associa
tion to-be known as the Lady Grey 
Country District Nursing association.

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed expressing the appreciation of the 
board of governors, officers and dele
gates of the kindly and practical In
terest taken by their excellencies in 
toe affairs of toe order.

un-Toronto, March 6.—The death oc
curred In Detroit yesterday afternoon 
of Lym»e Dwight, brother of H.. P. 
Dwight, president of the Great North
western Telegraph Co., from pneu
monia. Deceased was 72 years old, 
and up to a few years ago had been 
manager of the Great Northwestern 
office at Detroit, having been appoint
ed to that position to 1868. Mr. Dwight 
was manager of the same company’s 
office ln Buffalo, prior to going to De
troit. A remarkable coincidence with 
Mr. Dwlgto's death was the death yes
terday morning of George Burnett, 
who succeeded the former as manager 
of the Buffalo office. Mr. Burnett was 
71 years old. Both Mr. Dwight and 
Mr. Burnett were employed as tele
graphers In ' Toronto in the early tit-

Nsw York, Opinions 
New York, March B.—Memorial reso

lutions were adopted by the New York 
chamber of commerce, protesting 
against the adoption of ad valorem du
ties under the ne* tariff on the whole-

1 S| Lunatte. From Yukon. - 4

a provision in the new tariff law tor Vancouver, March 4.—Wh#n the 
securing from France minimum rates princess May arrived/from the north 
of duties on American exports, and fa- thI m0mlrig she landed four lunatics, 
voring toe bill for providing adequate men and a woman, who had lost

New York, March 4.—Memorial reso- 5JL_ reaa0n in the wilds of the north- 
residences abroad for American dipto- . , Tlxey were from various "points
matlc officials. The appointment Yukon, and toe woman especi-
was authorized of a committee ally waa troublesome. Sergeant Scard, 
to study the question of Panama a“y. Royal Northwest Mounted Po-
XÏÏSffS&Knil/rül r,S?S££VZtTS£

Sixty New Cases ReportedJ)urlng 
Month of February—Yellow 

Fsver Also Raging
ties. i

Bought By Grand Trunk.
Toronto, March 6.—The Central On

tario railway, from Picton to May- 
nooth, 132 miles, has been sold to the 
G. T. S, according to a story to rail
way circles here today.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesdey, March 9, 19092 NAVAL SCHEME IS 
DRAWING ATTENTIDISEASED HEAT 

FROM AMERICA
the attorne/-geperaI’e department, tout 
tlie department tiad a receipt for the 
entire $990.

The resolution was lost, no division 
being asked for:

465 miles àre shown, with repoi 
exploÀitlon work foy about 400 
of thh. distance. ' RoughT estimates of 
the probable cost of ’terminals are 
given. ^ ,

Mr. Armstrong states In regard to 
the Nelson route that according to in
formation received a canal could be 
built the length of the Nelson river, 
which would permit of ocean vessels 
comine ^rom Hudson's bay to enter 
Lake Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Mar. 4.—A stiff fight is 
likely to be put up by Interested par
ties against the selection of Port Nel
son as the terminal of the government 
Hudson Bay line. instead of Fort l 
Churchill, as foreshadowed in the re
port of the surveyors, 
three ybars past Churchill has been 
regarded as the inevitable terminal, 
with the general opinion that that 
alone of the available ports waj not 
blocked at the entrance for ocean-gdlng 
vessels by silt and shoals. Working 
on this opinion, influential western 
capitalists have done considerable de
velopment at Fort Churchill, and 
though nothing much has Wen made 
public, preparations are about com
pleted, even to the site of the cus
toms house, for laying out a fine city. 
The fight against the selection of Fort 
Nelson is likely therefore to be strenu
ous.

TARIFF REVISION 
MOST PRESSING

rta on 
mile»NO COMMISSION 

ON PRICE OF COAL
THJE OLD RELIABLE

Many Bills- Advanced
The bill to authorize the Lieutenant- 

Governor In council to grant to the 
City of Victoria lot 921 in a&Id city, 
uaed aa the aite of the Klngatpn street 
Ore hall, was given third reading and 
passed. '

The report on the bill to amend the 
Municipal Elections act (Mr. Bowser) 
was adopted, and the bill was given 
third reading and passed.

In the report stage on the bill to 
amend the Municipal Clauses act, Mr.
Bowser introduced an amendaient al
lowing Oak Bay to proceed with Its 
bylaws as It had been doing until Jan.
1, 1910. Mr. Bowser bal'd ‘ that O.ak 
Bay had always had the power to pro
ceed with Its local improvements 
without the consent of the electors, and 
it wished to keep up the system until 
the date In question, when the muni
cipality will either ba incorporated as 
a city or bring in a private bill. The 
amendment was adopted. • ,

The bill to, provide for Inspection of
(From Saturday’s Daily) hospitals (the provincial secretary) Washington, March 5.—The Taft ad-

• Th. ---utlon introduced by Mr. "n M ul
a ro^a! commission toPrnvee: “‘dmap °f Atoerni ‘“wnbite was cabinet, the senate confirmed his se-

ïk?tpri1=net0dfa,La1at,tn7heCOp^Cincew« The House , went into committee'oh ^officeTo™w^ornTng,

defeated in the legislature this after- tl?e W^ter. Clauses bill. ,Mr.; fclACâon-; the exception of Geo. W. Wicker- 
noon bv a distinctly party vote. a,tl (Rossland) asked for recohsider- Bham, who was sworn in as attorney-

The amendment proposed by Dr. atlon the, sect*°° empowering mu- general today, and of Messrs. Dickin- 
McGuire (Vancouver) that the mat- nicipalltles to ask leave^ of-the' Lieu- son and Macveagh, whose personallat
ter be again referred to the Dominion tenant-Governor in *?.: taire will not permit of their reaching
government, was sustained. It will be priate any water Mcensi5 and the works Washington for a week or more, 
remembered that the legislature last constructed thereunder, except in the An important conference took place 
session, by a resolution called upon caa® °t water required by^ an Individu- between President Taft and the Re- 
the department of Trade and Com- al f°r domestic purposes, and water publlcan members ot the Ways 
ineree at Ottawa to look Into the mat- acquired by a company already sup- jje4ns Committee. The comm 
ter. No action wae taken by the Ot- P'y*n* a municipality. . framed a tariff bill, which It Is under-
tawa authorities, but the affair will Mr. Macdonald questioned the clause stood CQntainB a provision for the col- 
agaln be brought to their notice. providing that the net profits of - a- jectlon o( an inheritance tax, one of

The legislature got through a large company supplying a ^munidpali^ the SUggéstions for raising the reve- 
amount of work at the sitting, several with water shall not exceed 20 .per nue contained in the inaugural ad- 
bills being advanced three stages, cent per annum on the paid up cap)- ^ress of the president.
Next week the way will be fairly clear tal. He said It was impossible terre.- . pre3ldent Taft told the committee 
for the Water Clauses bill, the Grand gulate this, in this way, aaJthere would be no delay in the official 
Trunk Pacific measure, and the con- pany would .so show Its books that Proclamation calling the extra session 
tentlous Provincial Elections bill. there would never be more than a ^CoTrrto Mfrch i Hi m B-

The water bill came up again In 20 per cent profit He favored a gen- to thTs sesslon he said would
committee yesterday, and the usual eral elapse governing rates. . The sec- dhthat it cinfîne lts work ex-
objectlons to every clause were taken tlon stobd over. . . . rev Sion that there
by the leader of the opposition. The As to the clause defining the powers dttsjyeiy, to .tariff revision, that ther
bill was ,eft at section 144. ofTe^et^-tLt p^fif He

The Coal Debate lSacdonald thought It ‘ too long would, he said, not discuss In his mes-
Mr. Oliver opened the debate on his asked that it be held over until sage any details of tariffsituation In the province, and on Dr. ^ , ht b expressed In a paragraph. leaving- slUi such matters entirely to 

royal commission to look into the coal 1 ^,5 ^ader of the OppoMttonobject- the judgment of Congress. The mem- 
resolutlon In the province, and on Dr. clause giving trtubway Com- hers of the -committee, left the WhiteMcGuire’s amendment, referring the *MV,„g the toéir House expressing the utmost good
question to the Ottawa government. fj*°„ Vatnst all otofr vehicles Mr. feeling and the belief that the work ofijwaaws.'twswas sxsssnx’*" *• "**"•to act. ^l^tyear thei-esolutlon was se®tl0^™.ga5,beld over. ■■'*.< Aside from these Important accom-
aent to Ottawa, a year had gone by the end of part g_ after 144 sec- pliahments, President Taft gave up
bceaus°e thf OUawa government had tions had been considered • the torn-. himself heartily to the demands of his 
bee^lax. but becluse the mitter whs mittee arose and reported-progress. friends and thousands of Inaugural 
one that feU under toe jurUdîction of The bill to amend the Timber Manu- visitors, who wished to shake his hand, 
the province. . facture act, 1906, passed committee seê him Smile, and get

Mr. Oliver read from toe criminal Stage. » . . .. .. ,
code to show that the alleged coal The bill to amend an act- relating to. , Pred W. Carpenter took the oath of
combine was an offdnee, and from the the City of Victoria, being chapter 46 «fficè aS secretary to toe president at
British North America Act to show of the statutes of 19fl7j ..pwseid tom-v g o'clock.
that It was the: duty of the province to mittee. The bill was given third read* tRhe new tariff has been tentatively
look Into these'matters. He quoted ing and passed. completed by the Republican members
from the decision of the speaker op The bill to provide for fruit depots of the House, Ways and Means Com- 
the point of : order raised by toe pre- passed through cdtnmittee, was given tnttthe, and tbe tariff framers are now 
mler In connection with the resolution third reading and passed. , devoting their attention principally to
to the effect that If the allegations . Mr. Bowser moved second reading securing revenue, 
were true they would come under the tot the bill to amend the Police ahd rp -- ln->,

Pt*™ T.hia|Pr.Vl?!B mended by both President Taft and
Kr-mr-grooltiUiieiTt of -an- inspector t^e formgr président RooSeveltf an Ih-
01J?1, kmi come tax and various additlonals,to

The bill to lncorporete the Portland t,,e internal revenue tax. It Is ptêb-
Canfa*. ®^°ïL-dlaî-®?™pdny able that the commission wlH soon
W¥hf,TourdadeoSa?td ». nVbthhed‘?w«v8
until Monday afternoon. ^m^eclare toaï the bill will be

ready to introduce eg 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5.—In an at

tempt to persuade congress to estab» 
Ush reciprocal coal trade tvlth the Do- 
miriion of Canada, practically every 
coal pptiTator In the *western Pennsyl
vanian district signed his name t& a 
petition addressed to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the tiouse of Re
presentatives.

This agreement, the petition says, 
would mean an immense increase tii 
the output of bituminous .coal, as un
der the existing circumstances, the en
tire middle portion ‘ of Canada wopld 
draw directfy from the western coal 
fields of this state. The high duty on 
coal at present makes such trade al
most prohibitive, and it Is the wish of 
the -operators that this duty be 
moved, so that bituminous coal, for 
which Canada has great heed, may 
poured from the local mines, ""i

Correspondent of the Lon 
Spectator Endorses Plai 

By a VictorianGERHARDUnpleasant Discovery Made by 
Medical Officer of Port of 

London

Resolution Moved By Mr, Oli- 
., ver, (Delta) Defeated on 

Party Lines

President Taft Wants Prompt 
Action at Special Session 

of Congress
The Spectator (London) In ’its 1 

for the week ending February 13, 
the appended communication, w 
appeared under the caption "Cai 
and toe Navy." The writer is des 
with the article forwarded to 1 
MUpft *>* Mr. C. A. Gregg, of the 
to4$l^at4ff of the Colonist, which 
forjfifer had published in the Loi 
Tlnios:

Sir,—Knowing the importance 
tached by the Spectator to the q 
tion of national defence, I ventur 
call attention to the article ent 
“Canada and the Navy” in the T: 
of January 16th.
Indicating Canadian feeling on 
question, and it would be interes 
to hear opinions on the practical: 
of the scheme which is suggested 
from those of yoùr readers who 
seas expert knowledge in naval i 
ters. Briefly summarized, the wri 
proposals are as follows. It is st 
that the Canadian government in 
to lay the foundation of a “navy” 
constructing “fishery cruisers o 
semi-warship type.” 
ery purposes, the writer contends 
su«h vepsels will be but travesties 
fighting ships for purposes of war 
and h# suggests as an alternative 
some Of the retired, but still thoro 
ly serviceable, British warships si 
be acquired by the Canadian gov 
in*nt from the admiralty.

It is, probably true, as Lord M 
stated s^t Toronto, that a closer 

v peritil organ Ration can only dei 
from practice of “doing thinge 
gether/’ The letter in question i 
teres ting, if for nothing else, In i 
ing a

A
For two or LIKE “JUNGLE” EXPOSUREBILL ALMOST COMPLETEDIS REFERRED TO OTTAWA

Large Proportion of One Con
signment of Meats Found 

to Be Diseased

Coal Operators of Pennsyl
vania Want Reciprocity 

With Canada

Amendment of Dr, McGuire 
to Ask Ottawa's Inter

vention Adopted
f)

It is importa4.—Startling allega-London, Mar. 
tions concerning the diseased condi
tion of some recent consignments of 
American meat are contained in a re
port by Dr. Williams, medical officer 
of the port of London, presented to 
the city council at the Guildhall to
day.

• Scores a complete triumph ovej all competitorsBrandy Chocolate»
Kingston, Ont., March 4.—Peters & 

Co., confectioners, were fined $50 and 
costs today for selling brandy choco
lates.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL FROM THE 
MANAGEMENT OF THE

In a shipment of meat that arrived 
on February 2, consisting of tongues, 
kidneys, liver, tripe, lamb plucks and 
sweetbreads. Dr. Williams * reports ' 
that he found 528 sheep livers and 130 
lungs diseased out of a total of 2,400. 
There were also three hundred frozen 
hog carcasses on board this ship, of 
which 15 were minus the lymphatic 
glands. One carcass was affected with 
tuberculosis. “There is no necessity,” 
he declared, “of removing the lympha
tic glands unless with some specific 
object, and presumably In the cases 
of the 15 carcases found without 
glands they had been discovered, on 
inspection in the United States, to 
show some evidence of disease.”

Continuing, Dr.. Williams pointed out 
that in the above consignment more 
than Fix hundred cases of tongues, 
livers, plucks, etc., bore an official 
tag that they had been inspected and 
passe I at sound in the country of ex
portation

The city council decided to forward 
Dr. Williams’ report to the local gov
ernment board, with the ideea that 
the statements therein be brought to 
the notice of United States Ambasso- 
dor Reid and the sanitary authori
ties, and that earnest representations 
be made to the board to give this mat
ter earnest attention in. the interests 
of the public health. A number of 
members of the health committee com
mented on the conditions set forth in 
Dr. Williams’ report.

“If such abominable filth as diseas
ed liver has been eaten by the poor,” 
they said, “it will lead to an increase 
of the terrible disease of cancer.” 
They declared the question to be one 
of national importance, affecting the 
health of the whole United Kingdom, 
ahd they appealed to the corporation 
to give the discoveries the widest 

and take immediate steps to 
cHsgrace-

Vetersn Baptist Minister
Woodstock, N. B., March 4.—-Rev. 

Joseph Noble of this town, probably 
the oldest Baptist minister in Canada, 
died today, aged 94 years.

Yarmouth Iron Works Burned
Yarmouth, N. S., March 4.—The new 

Burrell-Johnson iron works were de
stroyed by fire today. The lose is es
timated at $60,000; insurance $39,000.

Apart from

OPERA HOUSE
READ! READ! READ!

a^nd
ittee

Aged Bridal 'Pair.
Picton, Ont., Mar. 4.—Stewart 

Brown, of Bloomfield, aged 81 years, 
wâs married yesterday to Mrs. Skin
nier, aged 70'. The groom has been 
three times married.

Messrs. Fletcher Bros., positive suggestion based ot 
analysis of toe existing situation 
is also obvious that any proposal 
be practicable, must consider, bott 
naval and the political exlgeneK 
thé case. There Is every reason t< 
Have in toe accuracy ot the wri 
description of Canadian sentir 
■’Wo have people in Canada loyi 
thé corfc , . . . but 
how to proceed." 
maze ot dojibt? Two reasons at 
can be indicated. Together with 
alty to toe empire is growing a s 
Canadian national spirit. It li 
more necessarily Inconsistent wit! 
perlai loyalty than the pride felt 
Scotsman In Scotland. But It 
manda that -Canadians as such si 
be able to be proud ot any shai 
imperial work undertaken by Cat 

therefore, unfortunate that ( 
should still Implicitly exist -ip C 
diltn minds a tear of interference 
the Imperial government In locj.1 

•fairs, and of a reluctance to ac 
\ Canada a voice In controlling Imp 

policy, even when she helps to 
the burden. Such fears have t 
adaye little foundation In fact; 
they may be a potent inetrume; 
the hands of a politician when it i

8§3§S|?H
pie." This absorption In toe mal 
development of the country opérât 
several ways. It prevents mert 1» 
tor Into the truth of allegation» 
Canadian autonomy is threatens 
some proposal. Again," the ft 
greatness of Canada Is accepted, 
so doubt rightly, aa an article of 1 
But the claims ef business allow 
-time for reflecting what will be 
comparative
Independence, or æ a leading me 
ot the British confederacy; and 
considering, as the present Is the 
mative period, what steps ehoul 
taken now if proper preparation 
be made tor the future.

The Canadian situation, thereto; 
One in which various reasons non 
combine to prevent the genuine 

roducin

re-
Goverriment Street, City.

Dear Sirs :—In reply to a number of enquiries as to the 
why the New Gerhard Heintzman Piano, supplied by 

to the Victoria Theatre,, has been replaced by the old 
two occasions, I should like to state that in both

Nova Scotia Mine Closed
Glace Bay, C. B., March 4.—The Do

minion Coal company has closed down 
Its mine at Dominion No. 6, and five 
hundred men are out of work. They 
>ire members of the U. M. W., and 
threaten a strike in other collieries.

reason
you
piano on
cases, as your piano was tuned to International Pitch and the 
leaders of the orchestras of the “San Francisco ôpera Co,” 
and “A Stubborn Cinderella,” needed a Concert Pitch, the time 
being so short, it was absolutely impossible for us to change 
pianos at that late hour, consequently we had to resort to 
the old one which was right at hand. We take great pleasure 
in informing you that the New Gerhard-Heintzman Piano 
supplied by you to the Victoria Theatre is giving splendid 
satisfaction in every way. We should be glad if you will keep 
a Gerhard Heintzman at Concert Pitch in readiness at your 
store, in case we may need it in the near future. Yours, very 
truiv, (Signed) C. DENHAM, Manager.

revision.

in a maze of < 
What causes

Dynamiter Walsh Dead
Ont., March 4.—JoTinKingston,

Walsh, one of the two canal dynamit
ers, who in March, 1900, were sen
tenced at St. Catharines to life im
prisonment in the penitentiary, died 
this morning in that Institution after a 
lengthy Illness.a word to carry It

Ypung Man’s Suicide
Welland, Ont., March 4.—Harvey 

■(Somerville, one of Welland’s brightest 
ÿoiing business men, committed sui
cide last night by ’ shooting hljnself. 
Melancholia brought on by ill-health 
Is given as toe cause. He was 22 years

FURTHER COMMENT IS UNNECESSARY

old. pqbliclty
“prevent- a recurrence of the 
f\il business.”. FLETCHEFi BROS.M*aug" Charged With Bigamy.

abel Hiller, an
-rtrecom- Ottawa, Mar. ,4,-^to 

English- girl, aged £19 years, was In 
the police court this morning to an
swer- to a charge of bigamy. She is 
charged with having married Alpboriso 
PdmriMrville, and not being satisfied 
wlth-him, she Is alleged to have mar
ried -fcteôrge Bourassa, both of Ottawa.

jurisdiction of the province.
Mr. Mclnnes (Grand raiesrTWdt- 

ed the resolution, stating that the 
member for Delta Was trying to 
"duck” the law of supply and demand. 
He said that but for toe making of this 
law the member for Delta might 
charge 65 more for a ton of potatoes, 
and the junior member for Vancouver 
might charge an extra "four- bits” for 
extracting a tooth. If toe coal opera
tors of the province, were making an 
abnormal yotit, at once toe money 
that was Invested In other Industries 
would be diverted to coal mines, and 
toe price of coal would go down. Stat
ing that he was not a friend of capi
talists, Mr. Mclnnis said that he want
ed to see the capitalist get a fair 
deal. All the industries were making 
on the average the same profit for the 
money Invested. The whole gang Of 
them were nothing more than a pack 
of plratea Mr. Mclnnis protested 
against going into a crowd of thievea 
and picking out one particular thief 
Jor punishment.

■ “It Is the same old Asiatic game 
over again.” declared Mr. Mclnnis. 
"This is an attempt on the part of toe 
provincial government to throw the 
responsibility on toe shoulders of toe 
Dominion government; and on toe 
part of the ‘ opposition to place the 
sponslblllty of the provincial govern
ment, which happens at the time to be 
Conservative."

Vancouver Elevators
Vancouver, March 4.—-It Is reported 

that the C. P. R. will erect grain ele
vators on the harbor front at- the foot 
of Butte and Thurlow streets-

Largest Piano Dealers in Victoria
ions in addlr 
eatings. The

Winnipeg and Northwestern
Ottawa, March 4.—The Wlfipipeg 

and Northwestern railway bill w#ht 
through the Commons railway com
mittee this morning wl*i the proviso 
that' twenty-five miles must be con
structed within one year.

ram CBBBX FOWE* CO., UKXTBS.
Take notice that the annual meeting r 

of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited, will be held at-the office of Bod- 
well & Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, in the city of Victoria British 
Columbia being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of February, 1909.
J. M. RUFFNER, 

Secretary.

TIDE TABLEADVICE (If POWERS 
ACCEPTED BY SERVIA

TO AID IN FIGHT 
WITH WHITE PLAGUE Victoria, March, 1909.

greatness of Cana'DStelTime Ht Time HtITime HtlTlme Ht
17 61 2.4................
18 39 2.3 ................
19.22 2.4 ................

9 38 8.1 11 68 8.1 20 00 2.5
9 24 7.6 12 50 7.9 20 34 2.8
9 22 7.1 13 49 7.7 21 07 3.2
9 43 6.6 14 32 7.6 21 39 3.6

10 18 6.0 15 28 7.3 22 10 4.2
10 59 5.6 16 32 7.0 22 39 4.8
11 45 5.1 17 42 6.8 23 05 6.5
12 34 4.7 19 09 6.6 23 25 6.2
13 26 4.2
14 21 3.7
15 18 8.2
16 15 2.7
17 10 2.3
18 01 2.0

’ 3 24 7.6 i 04 6.9
7 52 6.6
8 43 6.6
9 33 4;5

10 83 8-7
11 14 3.1
12 08 2.6 
13 0» 2.3 
It 07 2.T
15 09 2.2
16 09 2.4
17 06 2.6

8 38 8.71Shipbuilders Strike. 
March

4 20 8.6 
4 8» 8.7 
4 46 8.5 
6 05 8.2 
4 30 7.9 
4 16 7.9 
4 22 7.9
4 40 8.0 
6 04 7.9
5 29 7.9 
5 46 8.0 
5 38 8.3
5 40 8.6
6 12 8.9
7 02 8.9
8 20 8.8

2
4.—Five hundredChicago,

shipbuilders and boilermakers emt 
ployed by the Chicago Shipbuilders* 
company. South Chicago, are out on 
Strike against a ten per cént, cut in 

The shipyard is tied up by

WilLAbate Claim on Austria— 
Troops Movements Cause 

Speculation

Rummage Sale at City Hall Un
der Auspices Anti-Tuber

culosis Association

4iron 5
6

* 7
8

STRAYED—To Smith’S ranch, Beaver 
Lake, yellow and White heifer. m9

wages, 
the strike. 10 al sentiment from pi 

effect The proposateln que 
appears to utilize toe strong poln 
that situation while avoiding the 
-Acuities, and therein lies lu valw 
would directly remedy one parti 
causa of complaint. The excellem 
val station at Esquimau is now i 
llct. The Canadian government 
dertook the work of imperial de 
to those regions, and the British i 
dron was consequently wlthdrawi 
fir. however, the only result is 
Esquimau Is deserted, and, "as C 
dlans dearly love the sight of a bi 
eMb,” toe effect Of Its forlorn o 
tlon on important sections of p 
«pinion in British Columbia Is 
unfortunate. By the present eul 
tion toe situation at Esquimau, I 
Halifax, would be remedied at a 
linum cost. The general effect, I 
ever, of the proposal would be i 
The demand for a naval force j 
be met in a way which would s 
an’ outlet both for imperial patrl 
and national sentiment In Canada 
in which they would be, not riva 
pirations, bqt complementary to 
another. Again, there would be 
derogation from the principle of 
autonomy; and yet with the dev 
ment of opinion and of clrcumstp 
evolution w.ould be possible on 
lines qf. co-ordination of coçtrol, t 
change of officers or of units, 
homogeneity of design. From to< 
val point of view,- therefore, as 
the political,, toe proposal ap 
prima facie to be practicable. Wb 
It Is actually .so can only be decidi 
expert opinion. It would be Inti 
tag, therefore, to hear such an op1 
both as to Its value in itself, a; 
tomparison with the other alterne 
Sometimes suggested. In any 
Sir the article in question, cc 
from Western Canada, is imports 
the representation which it give 
Canadian feeling on so vital a su 
and this must be my excuse in h 
trespassed to so great an exte; 
your Valuable space.—I am, Sir, <

«11
Berlin, Mar. 4.—Despatches received Central America.

reports ^ha^ to^Betvian* premier' has 

declared that Servla, on the advice brings a report_toat war is fil
er Russia. France. Great Britain and evitable between Nicafgua and Sal- 
Italy, does not insist upon territorial vador, and that troops arecompensatton from Austria-Hungary, JSd^t h^SjUd it Is stated,
-Servie regards the question of the ..^^"orders, and it is presum-* 
asU”ed°r trough ae th?eTugr°kitot ed it will bombard Nicaraguan ports. 

Austrian agreement, and she will not 
take this matter up again.

Kiçv, May. 4.—The reported move
ments. of ÏÜJS 
each on toftr
has aroused considerable speculation 
here., but in an interview today Gen
eral Alexieff, chief of staff of this dis
trict.' denied 'any purposeful concen
tration. It Is said that Austrian 
soldiers were concentrated at Taropoi 
and Skalat, in Galicia, and the thirtyr 
third Russian infantry division is now 
on its way to this city from toe Cau
casus. Several regiments already 
have moved into . summer camp near 
the frontier and toe Orloff regiment is 

Its -way to the same camp from 
Krementchug.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
A rummage sale is In progress in the 

council chambers of the city hall un
der the auspices of the Anti-Tuber
culosis association. It opened yester
day morning At 10 o’clock and was 
continued until the same hour at night. 
Today it will be continuëd. It Is most 
interesting, and attracted a large 
crowd, who recognized both the worthi
ness of the cause to which the pro
ceeds are to *be devoted and the pos
sibility of “picking up” something use
ful cheap. Thé scene would furnish ex
cellent scope for the descriptive power 
of Dickens. Where the civic solons 
foregather weekly to discuss weighty 
matters affecting the municipality 
there now is assembled a motley col
lection of millinery, clothing, house- 

knick-knacks, etc.

12
13 Butter—

Manitoba, per lb- ...........
Best, Dairy ...... *......
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Comox Creamery, per lbs.,, 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, per ,1b..

14 .35
15 .25 to 30 

. .45
• .45

16re-
ib::::17 18 49 1.8

19 34 1.9
20 17 2.2
20 69 2.8
21 46 8.7
22 2& 4.6
23 06 6.7 
28 52 6.6

10 02 8.5 
1150 SA 
tS 18 8.3 
14 18 8.1 
16 24 7.8 
16 36 7.6 
1-7 59 "7.2 
20 02 7.0

18be .45
19 .40The 3 12 7.6 

3 08 7.8
3 24 8.0 
8 48 8.2
4 16 8.3
4 45 8.4
5 12 8.5 
5 29 8.4 
5 30 8.3 
3 36 8.8 
2 36 8.4 
ÿDO -8.4 17 57 2*9

20 .40position of the operators signing this 
paper is that if the Canadian govern
ment does not abolish Its duty on coal, 
thé present tariff be not disturbed.”

re- 21 ▼egwtalflse. •
Rhubarb, hot house, per hit... 
Ceteryt per head ......
Lettuce, a head 
Garlic,-per lb. •-. ,.
Onions, 8 lbs, for.....
Sweet Potatoes, 4- lbs.. 
Potatoes,- - per sack....
Potatoes, seed, per sack 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, per 
Red Cabbage, per 11 
Tomatoes/ per lb.- .
Green Peas, per lb.. ...v.
Beans, per P>.
Beans, per lb.
Beets, per lb. M..

per lb. a ..
Sprouts, pet lb..

Parsley, per buftdiv.........
Mint, p 
Cucurab

22
'el523
£524

v .0625Franco - Canadian Treaty.
. Paris, March 4.—The tariff commis. 
elen which already has adopted toe 2* 
amended Franco-Canadian treaty, to
day 'approved a report of toe- sub
committee, which, while recommend
ing the ratification of toe treaty as a 
whole, suggests certain reservations. 
The matter will soon be discussed in 
the‘senate.

_ Amendment Carried
The amendment was carried on 

straight party lines, Liberals and So
cialists against government members, 
23 to 14.

Midway in the division Mr. Haw- 
thortithwaite (Nanaimo) arose and 
asserted his right to speak to the 
question. The speaker called him to 
order, and Mr. Oliver (Delta), mover 
of the resolution, assured the speaker 
that the member for Nanaimo was in 
order. . The speaker maintained that 
in putting t,he amendment he pyt the 
Whole question to the House. Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite separated amend
ment. and resolution. The speaker 
considered the matter, declaring that 
the right to speak was lost when the 
division bell rang.

As soon as the amendment was dis
posed of, and before the main ques
tion was put, Mr. Hawthomthwaite 
(Nanaimo) resumed his feet. Mr. 
Macdonald (Rossland) raised a point 
of order which was over-ruled. Mr. 
HawthornthwAite dealt with the coal 
question from the political eçonomist’e 
viewpoint, largely after the style fol
lowed by the member for Grand Forks.

Timber Licenses
# Mr. Bowser spoke to the resolution 
moved by Mr. Oliver (Delta) for the 
appointment of a select committee of 
the House to look into the charge 
^brought by John McLarty' of Van
couver, with regard to certain timber 
licenses on Vancouver island. Mr. 
Bowsér said he did not think it advis
able for the House to take up its time 
on a matter of this kind, which was 
purely a departmental affair, involv
ing the department of land and the 

■ attorney-general’s department
J. E. Bird, a Vancouver barrister, in 

August, 1907, applied for certain tim
ber licenses on Vancouver island. In 
September, Bird was notified that an 
application for the same licenses had 
been received the same day from one 
T. E. Henderson, and -it had been 
learned that Henderson’s staking was 
prior to Bird’s. McLarty, one of the 
commissioners in the case, claimed 
that there had been fraud, and a suit 
was instigated, the attorney-général 
allowing bis name to be used, on the 
Understanding that a fraud had been 
committed on the department of lands. 
The sum of $800 was deposited and at 
a later date when a survey was made 
to see whether the ..lands had really 
been staked by Henderson, Bird re
fused to put up the additional money* 
and the case was dropped. My. Mc
Larty claimed that only $615 the 
$800 deposited had been returned from

.2026

COST RE BUILDING 
HUDSON'S BAY ROAD

,.2527 . . V ,..
.25ssian and Austrian troops, 

ertvn side of the frontier, 29 V.30
.20SI .05

lb.]

SM
Water.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est Low Water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
cn the admiralty chart of Vectorla har
bor are reduced.

.05 0.25
hold furnishings,
The different classes of goods have 
been placed in departments, and over 
the destiny of each presides an ener
getic saleswoman, who has been in
duced to tender her services free of 
charge in an endeavor to assist Dr. 
Fagan and those associated with him in 
the prosecution of toe fight with toe 
Xyhite Plague In British Columbia.

’ Thus far toe sale has been veyy 
successful, but it is hoped that today 
there will be such a rush that nothing 
will remain. There Is one point which 
is worthy of emphasis, and it is that, 
though the finances are going towards 
an institution maintained in the inter
ests of the general public, the pur
chaser doesn’t stand to lose" a cent. 
There are nothing but genuine bar
gains in evidence, and he or she who 
buys in return receives full value.

'.OS
Engineer Favors Port Nelson, 

as Terminus—Ship Canal 
Possible

.05• *.4p> ,

WOMAN AERONAUT ::Carrot»,
Brussel .15

.10 '

Wife bf French Balloonist Became In- 
fatuàted With the Sport

.10er bunch ......
era, each ......
• Fruit.

.25
Ottawa, Mar. 4.—The first progress 

report i of survey of the Hudson Bay 
railway has been submitted "to the 
minister of railways. It contains, in 
addition to a summary of the work 
completed to February 1, an estimate 
of the probable cost of the work pnd 
strong recommendations for further 
surveys to determine the possibilities 
of Port Nelson as the terminal for the 
new line. The report is strongly in 
favor of this latter port, as offering a 
shorter line, fewer nâtural, obetruc#- 
tions to overcome, cheaper construc
tion and the possibilities of cheaper 
maintenance when completed..

Details of the natural resources ot 
the country traversed by surveys are 
given, together with numerous maps 
and detail plans. The report is made 
by J. Armstrong, engineer in charge, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

The report states that a line either 
to Fort Churchill or to Fort Nelson, 
with necessary terminal hArbor im
provements, can be built for between

on 25Lemons, per dozen ........
Figs; cooking, per lb...............
Apples, per box .ev. v...........
Apples, Oregon, pei* box....
Bananas, per dozen .............
Figs, table, per ib. .. *.............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb........ *
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Pineapples, each ........................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb...............
Grapes, Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries, Gape Cod, qt......

Huts.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Mme. Sprcouf, wife 
t>( the well-known French airship con
structor, has with a number off. her 
friends started aq 
todies, knowh as

.' .08 to .10
..$2 to $2.50 
.2.50 to 3.00

"♦Waterways Treaty Ratified.
Washington, March 4.—The 

dian boundary waterways treaty was 
ratified by the senate today, with a 
resolution attached to meet the object 
tions of Senator Smith, of Michigan.

aeronautic ch*t> for 
tho ^“Stella Club.” ^ 

A few evenings since she explained 
her interest in aeronautics^ “My hus
band,” she said, “took me with him 
on a ballooning trip, and from that 
clay I was an enthusiast. Altogether 
I have made twenty-five trips. X ana. 
the only woman who holds the French 
Aoro Club’s pilot certificate. I have 
beeft for six balloon trips with ladles 
only. Then the idea of a woman’s 
niiro club took shape. /

“gome twenty-five .or thirjby women 
from the Thefre are at the: pre
sent time In France about 100 women 
aeronauts. The subscription for active 
members, entitling them to one bal
loon flight each year, wjil be $20.

“The Aejro Ùlub has placed its bal
loon park at St. Cloud at dür dis
posal, and . It is there that we shall 
.make our" Ascents, using, the Aero Club 
balloons until we have built balloohs 
of our own.

“We do -not intend to have any spec
ial kind of costume or uniform—pét- 
lmps later on a badge, but nothing 

We shall wear short Skirts and 
warm but light clothing. •

*'EalloOriing,” went tin Mfànè. SurCouf, 
“is definitely finer than motoring. One 

Miner's Fatal Fsll. • of pur great features will ’ be • mid- 
Phoenix, B. *C., March 4.—Patrick "teht balloon trips. I ban conceive 

Killen died at thfe hospital last night nothing more Poetic^than 
as the result of an accident in the trips In tl?e air, but _ae we^ reAlifce
Graabbencheba™.n^°down roçk'to'aet wives 0Me?s ioing up alone we 
on a bench barring down roçk to aft have declded to admlt male members
up a machine when a large P1^ to our club, though they win have 
Ore fell, and In trj lnfe to escape, miss- no voice in the management, 
ed his fotiting and fell a (HstAnce of “When aviation becomes more ad- 
thirty feet, rolling on down a raise Vanced we shall also take tap aèroplan- 
into a chute. When taken to thë hos- jng the meanwhile1 it is by no
pital it was found he was seriously means improbable that in a yeaj^ or 
injured internally. He was 132 years ro you may see an airship _ entirely 
of age and had been working here for “manned” by 
two years. Channel/’

.3 5Cana- THE LOCAL MARKETS .25

.15(Retail Prices) .25 to .60 
.35 to .50 

- .25J&1
.75Flour.

R03MQ Household, -a bag 
Lake of the- Woods, a bag.. . .
Royal Standard, a bag,........... ..
Wild Rose, a bag..
CaMrârÿ, a bag....
HungArian,. per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag. 

vSnowflAke. per bbl.

.25
Died Under Chloroform

Ottawa, March 4.—Mrs. Louis Main- 
ville, Clegg street, died yësteçday 
while under chloroform, administered 
by a physician in preparation for. a 
dental operation. Mrs. Mainville was 
known to have a weak heart*» which, 
coupled with the drug, was probably 
responsible tor her death.

$1.75
$1.75
$L73
$1.75

.80Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils, per lb..................

$2.06 Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
$7.761 Almonds, CaL, per lb.. 
$1.70 Cocoanuts, each

.30
.758t. .Patrick’s Concert .25The Anniversary of the birthday of 

St. Patrick Is never allowed to pass 
in Victoria without being celebrated 
in some fashion or other by various 
societies. One 
maintained a high order of merit is 
that giveh under the direction of Mr. 
j. G. Brown, sometimes under one or
ganization ahd sometimes under an
other. This year- the concert will be 
under the auspices of the First Pres
byterian Club in their large lecture 
ball, Blanchard street. Among those 
who liave consented to assist are the 
following well-known artists, to men
tion whose names is equivalent to 
guaranteeing the merit of the con
cert: Mrs. Jesse Longfield, Miss
Cocker. Miss Cameron, Mrs. Parsons, 

elocutionist, and Mr. H. 
Morrison, Mr. A.

.3 5

.30Pecans, per lb. . 
Chestnuts, per lb.

$6.80
$1.70
$2.00
$7.75

.25Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack.... 
Moftet’s Best,

Fish.that has for years per bbL
Foodstuffs.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10Cod. salted, per l’o.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod. fresh, per lb............. ..........
Smoked Herring .............................
Crabs, 2 for ...................................
Black Bass, per lb..........................
Oollchans, salt, per lb...............
Black Cod, salt, per lb.. .u....
Flounders, fresh, per lb............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per I'd...........10 to .1-
Salmon, smoked, per lb....
Shrimps, per lb. .......
Smelts, per lb. ........
Herfitag, kippered, per lb.
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ..

Burglar Shoots Policeman
Hamilton, Oht., March 4.—Constable 

Harry Sm4h was shot in the right
seventeen and eighteen million dollars. La^^nd^aTore/uf arresfl\vh1kh<t™ldg 

The englaeers found no obstacle tb tQ foree an entrance into a house on 
easy and comparatively cheap con- Bay etreet. James Hanley, who was 
struction of the line, and submit de- | assisting the pollcemAn, was Also shot, 
tailed estimates of the comparative though his wound Is not serious. The 
cost of alternate routes surveyed from | constable’s wound, though dangerous, 
Split Lake to Fort Churchill, and from ,g not considered fatal. The burglar 
Split Lake to Port Nelson. The Fort P9ra.ned. 1 '
Churchill route would cost $11,608,000, *
while the Port Nelson route would cost 
$8,677,000, but terminal improvements 
at the latter port would cost sufficient 
to counterbalance the smaller amount 
required for construction.

The estimate is based on a line with 
a controlling gradient of 4-10 of one 
per cent, east or northbound^ and 6-10 
of one per cent, southbound. It calls 
for wooden cqlverts and trpstles, axtd 
65 pound steel, vfrhich it is explained 
would be sufficient till the liqe had 
proved its worth, and which could 
then be replaced with heaver and 
more permanent structures. Com
pleted surveys fbr 320 of the total of

.15Brah, per 100 13»
Shorts,
Middlln 
Feed
Oats, per
Crushed ôâts, per i.00 lbs.........
Barley, per 100 lbAL...................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...............
Whole C6rn, per 100 lbs.............
Cracked Corn, per 100. lbs..........
Feed Çommeal .per 100. lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

,Hay, Prairie, pér ton.............
H ay. Alfalfa, per ‘ton. vi.......
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.,...( 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...- 

Dairy Produce.

$ 1.50 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.75 
$ 2.00 
$ 1.55 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.50 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.10

.06 to .08 
.12* 

.25
.06 to .08 

.12* .12* 
.06 to .08 
.08 to 10

per 100 lbs.., ., 
per 100 lbs.

100 lbeu..
(That Canada should organize 

Veil force of her own is, in our 
Ion, quite clear. That is a kind < 
tonomy which will not in the lea 
tertere with the true imperl 
(Wb are well aware of the Adir 
objections to local navies, but t 

acknowledge their theoi 
soundness, ws are convinced the 
Are uhsound in practice, for th 
not look to the alternative, wh 
no Canadian naval force of any <2 
kind, and they ignore the educe 
effect of a navy which is a m 
own.) Whether it would be betl 
Canada to buy new ships or bu 
vessels from the Admiralty we ^ 
attempt to decide.—ED. Spectab

Whë1'oTfb.

.20» 2.26 
iitoo 
|1«0

we

: -12it
more.

$20.00 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.65

* -a.Miss Evans,
Shandley, Mr. R.
Wheeler, Mr. Jesse Longfield, violin
ist, Mr. G. H. Larrlgan, flutist, and 
Mr. J. G. Brown.

JMeat and Poultry.
£•. .08 to.18 

. .15 to .25 
12* to.20 
1.25 to 1.50 
1.75 to 2.00 
. .15 to .18 
. .18 to .20

Beef, per lb............................
Lamb, per lb.........................
Muttoif, per lb......................
Lamb, per quarter, fore.
Lamb, per quarter, hind.
Veal, dressed, per Yx...
Geese, dressed, per lb...
Guinea Fowls, each .........
Chickens, per lb. . 4- •
Chickens 
Ducks.
HamS, per lb..................
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb.....................................22 to . 27
Pork, dressed, per lb................. .12* to .!•>
Rabbits, dressed, each . .50 to .60

Eggs—
Fresh Island, oer 

Clieesq^r- x 
Canadian, per lb. . 
Neufdhatel. each . 
Cream, local, each

.30

.20Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morse, of Cal
gary, retu: ned home last night via the 
C. P. R. after a month’s visit to the 
city.

.05

.10
1.00

Winnipeg’» Bond» Sold 
, Winnipeg, March 5.—A specie 

from London says the Winnipej
«ysfpîîr*2'6®0'000 has 6660 *

....................$5 to .30
1. per lb., live weight.l?* to .15
dressed, per lb.................. 20 to .25

................... 18.to .22

S?
The dellc^ops flavor and aroma of 

“Sglada” Tea is preserved by the use 
of sealed lead packets. It is never ex
posed to the sun, dust, dirt, or air, as 
bulk, or loose teas are. A teapot test 
will "show the difference. •

A. W. Vpwell, superintendent of In
dian affairs In British Columbia, has 
lust returned. from à visit of Inspec
tion of the reserves near Cowichan and 
reports that everything is in a very 
satisfactory condition.'

7 r,
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NAVAL SCHEME IS 
DRAWING ATTENTION

ADVERTISE VICTORIA 
AT A. Y. P. EXHIBITION

mmASK REGULATION OF 
LOCAL FISHERIES | |5Ë|EVERYTHING 

READY-TO
-WEAR 

FOR LADIES 
ANI>

CHILDREN

ILE
# ■ --------------

Sztid to Market Product 
When Unfit For Con

sumption,

Correspondent of the London 
Spectator Endorses Plan 

By-a Victorian
. . - - > 4

opositton • Made That i;
Take Space in Widely 

cuiated Booklet
M •*">. -*.•># w g* -2TT

* -,-r . . : ;r:" rr-— :.
Spetftatçr (Jjondon) talts-lezee «From Friday's Belly)

for the week ending February It/ had A» exoetieot opportunity for adver
se appended communication, * which iSnî,tTl<iî?rtî lJÏ $51“? preîeU?d..,to 
appeared under the captlqB “Canada ^ behalf of those responsible for the 
and the Navy." The writer «« dealing publicity. end of the Alaska-Yukoh- 
wlth the. article, forwarded to Lord >actfic exhibition. A booklet entitled 
Milner b* Mr/ C.' A. Gregg, tf thtaedl, A, Î9B -üggCT0”
torjal sts# 0.1 the Colonist, wblofrthe Sm aStil* ' W^guhlSiSItoe valons 
former had; published la the London .£tles bf tae^ftaolflc : Hwthw^t M 
Times: 1 ' ‘ ' ' * ■ 1*6)1 as some Well Wlfttefl descriptive

matter and handsome Illustrations.
Sir,—Knowing the importance at-4 Every city on Puget Sound will be 

tached by the Spectator to the flues- represented, and Vancouver will also 
lion of national defence, I-venture to have four pages devoted to her attrac- 
call attention to the article entitled tlons. Mr. Barber Is now here to put 
Canada and the Mtiry" In the Tlpies the/ matter up to Victorians. The ment, 

of January 16th. « Is lmpertant-as mayor' was Interviewed yesterday as and
indicating Canadian?.feeling,-Nfc thC WéS G6L Prloi 
question, and It woulji be Interesting other prominefi 
to hear opinions on the practicability ders'tood that i 
lot the scheme which Is suggested In It self favorably to them, 
from those of yohr readers who pos- The sum asked Is not large and an 
sess expert. knowledge In naval mat- extensive circulation Is guaranteed, 
ters. Briefly summarized, the writer's One hundred thousand copies will be 
proposals are as follows. It is stated printed, of which 50,000 will be sent
Aa,c th,1 it fi ^.0^rn”1ILL^teh2 t0 «astern addresses to persons who
to lay the foundation of a natty* by have written enquiring about the fair 
constructing cn*J*eJ* *£/.a and the Pacific coast generally.

Û îw otber 50,000 wilj be distributed in the 
t'LJ’-SÏÏSf'Jnr £ hotels, train* steamers and the exhibt-
fi tion grounds, It Ü not ah advertisingind'îwfsuggestsd> sS^ltoritatTvetoat *e¥rn*1 *" S>« Prfce asked wtti Just 
lôL of the Mtir^d. mit sttn tooroukh- abànt c°ver cost of production and

ggributlon, and thero-wlU benoad-
m.ntTrom tbhe ^ TwU,' b'e «T friletically® g^n

It Is probably true,, a? Lord Milner Im^rs'mis' sîrtamer^” b® read *T 
stated at Toronto, that a closer Im- L k
perlai organisation can only develop “ Ij Understood that -Mr. Barber 
from a practice of “‘doing tbtnge to* "Ul seek an opportunity of pladng the 
gether," The letter .In queytldn la in- inattbrZbetore the members ofthe city 
teres ting, If for nothing else, in mak- council at the committee meeting tir» 
tng a positive suggestion based op an evening. •- 
analysis - of the eilatlng. situation. It 
Is also obvious that any proposal, 
be practicable, must consider* both the 
naval and the political exigences et 
the case. There Is every reason to be
lieve in the accuracy of the writer's 
description of Canadian sentiment 
“We have people In Canada loyal to 
thé coré .... but In a maze Of doubt 

to proceed.” What causes this 
maze of dofibt? Two reasons at least 

be Indicated. Together with .loy
alty to the empire Is .growing 
Canadian national spirit. I 
more necessarily Inconsistent with Im
perial loyalty than the pride felt by a 
Scotsman in Scotland. But It de- „ 
mande that -Canadians as such should 
be able to be proud ot any share in 
imperial work undertaken by Canada.
It la, therefor*, unfortunate that there 
should still tmnliclUy exist-lg Cana
dian minds a fear of interference by 
the Imperial government In local af- 

* fairs, and of a reluctance to fceeord 
Canada a voice in controlling imperial 

■■»■ helps “to hear
have now-

AliensRD The \ (From Saturday's Dally)
The council of the board of trade 

was In session yesterday morning. 
Present: Meesrs. Simon Lelser, in the 
chair; L. A. Oenge, H. G. Wilson, J. J. 
Sballcross, H. F. Sullen, Richard HMl 
C. H. Lugrln, J. A. Mara, and Geo. 
Carter. ,

Mr. E. G. Teller, the Dentition 
fishery Inspector, was In attendance! 
upon Invitation, to view of the repre
sentations of local white fishermen 
that aliens have been guilty of objec- ] 
tionable practices to trying to keep 
codfish alive to tanks and boxes^ 
causing in many cases the death and 
loss of the fish through this conftne- 

:, and in other cases their blinding 
their sale when they were dearly 

unflt for human food. The “white L 
fishermen also Informed thé board: 
that the sanitary officer at Nanaimo 
ha» been compelled to order the de
struction of a large1 quantity of this 
boxed fish.

The board’s Fisheries committee 
had recommended ■ that this petition 
should be forwarded to .the fishery In
spector, coupled with the request that 
the local fishery guardian be Instruct
ed to Investigate these complaints, sad 
to the event ot their being discovered 
to be well founded, to take such steps 
as way appear to be necessary In or
der to ensure the proper marketing 
of these fish.-
. Mr, Taylor stated that Inasmuch as 
codfish are almost altogether taken by l 
means of the hook and line, abd suffer 
severely Ip consequence of this me- lip 
thod of capture they should to all II 
such Maes be killed and marketed at 
once, «though such a strict regulation 
would not probably be required-In the 
-ease of fish which are caught by 
means of nets.

After some discussion the secretary 
was instructed to lay this complaint 
and these recommendations before the) 
mayor and council. IThe herring industry, which Is prto-1 
clpally pursued at Nanaimo; and the) 
halibut fishery, were also discussed, 
and In respect to the statement that a 
close season for halibut had been pro-1 
claimed, beginning upon the first day 
of, this month, Mr. Taylor explained 
that owing to his . representations, 
which had becto forwarded by him to 
the department at Ottawa this re
striction had been withdrawn.

The secretary read a letter from "the
___ „ . . . . ■*. „ . Toledo Business Men's club--advising
(From Saturday's Dally) the member* of the board that they

With bullet wounds through each of had been placed upon that club's 'ex-
her feet, caused bia the accidental dis- change list, and added that a similar
charge of a revolver with which she "courtesy had been ' extended to the 
and her young brother had been play-, members of the Tolpdp club, 
tog, little Alice Taylor, four and one- A"- letter was read from the Dtinçan 
half years old, displayed remarkable bçard of trade advising the board that 
duck and determination yesterday at- its president had been made an ex- 
teruoon, to walking nearly two mtleo officio member W tim* bf®-1*1' and tbl* 
over the rough roads in her bare feet courtesy Was reciprocated. ...
to seek succor, at ii neighbor's. Des- The rePPrt to.e„ ^llway commit- II pite the Intense pain which the tot this II

îÆEaHSr'Sn;^ JXSSBS93Îthat “Canadians are a’ very Busy p*bT •“* suffering ftom_ a»«ltght wouna on ^ & communication which came from 
pie.” This absorption to the material 0°® band caused by «te same bullet j^naon, bntario, asking for an ex
development of the country operate* to wblch aoiiertoo»\ytotoToà the fflri, pression mf opinion to respect totiie
several ways. It prevents meif lnqulr- Tbe children, offspring of Albert aflyisablltty of removing the duty from
tor into the truth of allegations that Taylor, Who is now confined at the ajj ooai which enters Canada. It was Cmi«Sian autonomy 1» ttreXned by Provincial Jail, awMting tyla} on a atat<ri Uv thls communloatlon that the 
some proposal.' Again,' the futur» eharge of IntaBtiWde, wete-alone at hum ■«€ some 545,000 per annum is col- 
grsatness of Canada is. accepted, and their home near Colwpod station yes- lected ,to Londo# Ont, from this 
no doubt rightly, as an article ot faith, terday afternoon about 2 o clock, their source, and the council adjourned.
But the claims-At business allow little mother being to the eity on business.. --------------------- '
-time 1er'reflecting what will be the In some manner they had secured pos- 
comparatlve greatness of Canada to session of a revolver and while play- 
Independence, or ae a leading member tog with tha Weapon It discharged. The 
of'the British confederacy ; and for boy was holding the gun at the time 
considering, as tbs. present- Is the for- and the,bullet slightly wounded him 
matlye period, what steps should be 0n the left band. Thé little girl was 
take» now it proper preparation Is to in front and evidently with She foot 
be made for the future. upon the other as the., -bullet went

The Canadian situation, therefore, is completely through each and buried 
one In which various reasons normally itself In the ground. There Was no 
combine to prevent the genuine Im- one at hand to render the Wounded 
perlai sentiment from producing its children assistance and the nearest 
full effect The propoealPto question neighbor lived two miles «away- 
appears to utilize the strong potatoi of Though the girl must have Been suf- 
that situation while avoiding thç dlf- faring agony, the pair started put on
flcultlee and thereto 11 qs Its value. It their long tramp for aid, a trail of
would directly remedy one particular along the rough road marking
cause of complaint. The excellent na- ^helr progress. i “ J
val station at Esqitimalt Is now dere* Tljj,t the _j.j goyig accomplish her 
Wet. Thp Canadian government un- remarkable feat epeaks volumes for dertook the work of Itopwlsl- defence ^ pluck. Mra Frewln, the neighbor 
in those re,d®Pf'towards whose hpme-the toto plodded, 
dron was consequently withdrawn. 3b ^ pair entering her gate. The
far. however, theonly **-,/bat _jrl wal on y,e point of collapse. Mrs.
Esquimau 1. deserted, and, “«. Cana- f^X^rushed tSwardd them, the ash- 

efiêrt Of ltl foriorn condl- en face of the child plelnly telling of 
tio^ onX^rtont0tsectio?.rtoort pufllc her Intense palm The youngsters 
opinion In British Columbia to most were taken lnslde^and the rlrie 
imfnrtnnate Bv the Dresent sugges- wounds washed. Dr. Hart was sum- 
tion the situation at Bsqulmalt, as at moned from toe clty Wtd mude flulck 
Halifax, would be remedied at a into- time to reaching hie- destination. - In 
imum cost. The general effect, bow- her passage jtejl the .rom* toe girls 
ever, ot the proposal would be wider, wouftde bad become filled With sand 
The demand for a naval -force would and dirt and presented a serious con- 
be met to a way which would afford dltlon. After dresslhg the injured feet 
ah outlet both -for Imperial patriotism arid attending to the boy, Dr. . Hart 
and national sentiment to Canada, and brought the former Into toe St Jo
in which they would Be. not rival as- eeph's hospital where she will receive 
pirations, bqt complementary to one treatment The boy was left at Mrs. 
another. Again, there would he no Frewto’s, as his Injuriée are not at all 
derogation from the principle of local serious.’ 
autonomy; and yet with the develop
ment of opinion and. of circumstances, 
evolution would Be possible on . toe 
line* Mi co-ordination Of control. Inter
change of officers . or of units, .and 
homogeneity of design. From the na
val point of view/ therefore, as -from 
the politicals toe proposal appears
prima facie to be practicable. Whether (From Sunday’s Colonist)
it Is actuallyso can -b® Tbat Bernard Nickerson's death was

héàr eùcbbMtlônlnton" accidental was the verdict returned by 
both as to its value to itself, and In g»e coroner's Jury wMcto yesterday ^n- British Bye-Electiens.

te&iM'StsTAs; ji±uæü£T2issKte 
â&Si'ST”™-» ais et‘n.r.'K“tie.na«e” to ao giWt an extent on toe side of the schooner'and falling, off Dewar was elected by a majority of 
vo^ ^aluabk space.—I am, Sir, etc.. Into the water. He éank almost lm- 2,860, the jtombar of votes cast being 
your valuaoie space. * 'D. s. mediately. Robert Evans, who assisted over 200 lys tfcan yesterday. Yester-

__ the diver when toe successful search day's election Was rendered necessary
(That Canada should OrCT-ntoq AW- bi den toled the'bodyw toat of minis toy.°» Of the Drivo bye-elections

val force of her own ft in our op»’ m _ K » to» ^ com ^ yet to come off to Scotland, Hawick Is
tono^y ÆrWffl no*t to the least to! of. Charles bera‘ "ld ^ ^
tertere with the true imperialism. Wood, Henry Marr, James Melville, R. burgh, Unionist.
(Ws are well aware of the Admiralty Evans/ Frank Gustafson, 
objections to local navies, but though The funeral will take place tills F«r North Board of Trqde
we acknowledge their theoretical afternoon at 2 oraogk from toe head- Edmonton, Majch 5,—Lesser Slave 
soundness, we. are convinced that they quarters of the Fraternal Order of kalte set an example for, other pro- 
are unsound In practice, tor they do Eagles, of which deceased was a mem- g^ggive districts In toe north by form- 
not look to the alternative, which Is her,- to Ross Bay cemetery. The or- fng'a local board of trade, of which G. 
no Canadian naval force of any sort or dec's funeral service will be conducted Butler le secretary. At a recent meet- 
kind, and they Ignore the educational by toe president The pallbeareiVWUl fng & the, hoard a wagon road to Ed- 
ertect of a navy which is a nation's be’ members. ■ mon ton was discussed, and resolutions
own.) Whether It would be better for ■ . were drawn up to be forwarded to the
Canada to buy new ships or buy old wlnnipeg, March 5.—Licenses <wlU Alberta government These men ask 
vessels from the Admiralty we ybannot k-’ f„sed to no Chinese laundries on > '• .. . -slave Lake,
attempt to declde.-ED. Spectator.) toe opentog day of the past Fort Akslnabolne sad Mortovllle

— — i ,, H-ense vear unless -by that -time It is poihted out toat a good road

w,„,rar?*L -, sssaeesss

CorsetsCostumesAN l I

rpHE SHEATHLIKE FORM 
1 which is the predominating 

motif in all the prevailing costume 
fashions, necessitated a radical de
parture in corset shapes. We have 
all the new shapes in the leading 
corsets—new goods, fresh from the 
most renowned ' corsetiers, in such 
quantities and covering such a wide 
range as to make our corset depart
ment the best equipped in the 
West.
tomers, in the fitting and trying on 
of corsets, is a leading feature in our 
business. The pockets of our cus
tomers are never unduly taxed, as 
the following range of prices will 
abundantly demonstrate: “NEMO,” 
self-reducing corsets, for which we 
are sole agents in Victoria, from 
$3.50 to $6.50. “LA VEDA,” the 
queen of corsets, for which we are 
also sole agents, $4.25 to $6.25. 
“C. B.” a la spirite, from $1.50 to 
$4.75, “W. B. nuform,” from $1.50 
to $4.50. “D, & A.," from $ido to 
$4*25.
SETS,” from 90c. to $2.75. GIR
DLE CORSETS, from 25c. up. 
HYGIENIC .WAISTS, from 30e.

TtrE' CORDIALLY INVITE 
» ▼ you to visit our showrooms,

-J where you will find a display of 
'•* costumes, gowns, and côats of sur

passing grace and beauty. We 
should deem- it a favor if you would 
examine these exquisite creations, 
and note the perfect tailoring—-but 
—above all—we desire you should 
carefully examine the. prices. You 
will be surprised at their moderation 
and wonder how such beautiful ma
terials and workmanship can be sold 
at such low prices. You will then , 
understand why the best and most 
economically gowned women in the 
West invariably equip their ward
robes at CAMPBELL’S. This sea
son’s prices should be within the 
reach of all, for instance : PRIN
CESS Gowns from $16.50 ; LADIES’ 
WALKING COSTUMES from 
$12.75; MISSES’ COSTUMES 
from $1275 ; and as for the bairns 
and baby, there is no end to the 
quantity; quality, and beauty of the 
wealth of garments we have pro
vided for them, .
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of enquiries as to the II 
nan Piano, supplied by I 
n replaced by the old I 
to state that in both I 

ruational Pitch and the I 
Francisco dpera Co,” I 

Concert Pitch, the time I 
ksible for us to change I 
y we had to resort to I 
We take great pleasure I 
hard-Heintzman Piano I 
ntre is giving splendid I 
pe glad if you will keep I 
111 in readiness at your I 
ear future. Yours, very I 
DENHAM, Manager.
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notice that the annuaf meeting / 
'ine Creek Power Company, Lim
it be held at^the office of Bod- 
Lawaon, No. 918 

In the city of Victoria, British 
a, being the registered office of 
ipany, on Wednesday the 17th 
March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
In the afternoon, 
the 16th day of February, 1909.

J. M. RUFFNER,
Secretary.

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN' MOST SUE TRAMWAY 
WITHIN SIX MONTHS

led by later holders of the franchise, 
and that a general clause to a Inter 
act, which would amount to a modifi
cation ot toe agreement, would not be 
held to apply to cases like toe present 
If the legislature had bad the Inten
tion of altering toe rights, of the 
ere of toe Victoria franchise so fito as 
Victoria was concerned, It would have 
said so in specific terms.

Judge Lampman held that this priv
ilege of being exempt from damage 
suits save where a certain notice had 
been given, was bestowed In general 
terms, the Intent being to make it «*- 
nly to all the operations of the company wheresoever situated to British 
Columbia.

!i: live man in charge. The slogan of 
the new office will be the bringing of 
new industries to Nanaimo, Nanai- 
mos many advantages as regards geo
graphical situation, transportation 
facilities, waterfront, etc., indicate 
that this will not be long - of realiza
tion. - '

Nanaimo U a little better equipped 
as regards steamer service than Lady
smith, but if toe présent agitation 
bears fruit In the latter city it will 
not be long before Ladysmith aleo has 
her direct boat connection with the 
Mainland. Ladysmith people believe 
that they bave the business to offer to 
guarantee such a service and are pres
sing hard for It.

Altogether It may be taken for 
granted that these two Important Is
land cities, Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 
are going to enjoy their full measure 
of development that-will be abroad to 
Vancouver Island this summer.

IRITÏYEAR OFGovernment ,
Great Quantity of Juiterature Being 

Circulated Through Medium of 
Railways FOR ISLAND CITIES osrm-

(From Sunday's Colonist)
Large qiiantities ot advertising mat

ter setting forth the atttaction* and 
resources of toe various \counties In 
the Pacific Coast States are arriving 
here daily at' the offices of the North
ern Pacific. These publications, all 
attractively gotten up and illustrated, 
are sent In return for the large quan
tity of literature Iseued by the late 
Tourist association, which has been, 
secured by thé railway company and 

agents throughout the 
In all the company’s

An Important Decision Was 
Rendered Yesterday By 

Judge Lampman

Nanaimo and Ladysmith Well 
Satisfied With Present 

Outlook
5D—To Smith's ranch, Beaver 
yellow and white heifer. m9

a, per lb........................... .85
iry .........................................25 to SO
Creamery, per lbw.... .45

T (From Sunday's Colonist)
Judge Lampman yesterday gave 

Judgment for toe defendants to toe 
case of Crompton vs. toe B. C. Elec
tric Railway, after deciding an Im
portant point to connection with the 
powers of the company. The matter, 
however, will not rest here, as en ap
peal to the full court Is to be taken. 
It will be remembered that young 
Crompton sued toe tramway company 
last autumn for damages Inflicted by 
a shock received by him from an elec
tric wire. He was sawing wood to bis 
mother's cellar when his saw struck 
the electric light wire, knocking him 
senseless and burning him severely. 
The Jury awarded him damages to the 
amount of $1,000.

Arguments on certain legal points 
heard later, when A. E. McPhll-

(From Sunday's Colonist)
Nanaimo, Marsh ■«.—With toe open

ing of toe spring season both toe 
central IsJknd cities, Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith, are locking forward to a 
busy summer. Indications are that 
the coal trade will be good throughout 
the summer, and with this Industry, 
which at present forms toe mainstay 
of both cities; to a nourishing condi
tion, the prosperity i.qf both places is 
assured. In line wltlf the rest of toe 
Island, Ladysmith- people, are optimis
tic and all for development. The 
Citizens' League of that city has been 
a strong factor to the progréssive 
movement abroad. The cltytoas been 
very fortunate In that the mines of 
the Wellington CoBery Company, the 
back bone of the place, have been 
working/steadily and a shift has not 
been practically lost for a month.
Then the finances ot the city are In 
excellent shape, a* good shape as 
those of any city to the province.

Ladwamlth city ’’ council does not 
owe one dollar, and its members are 
very careful that before they incur any 
expenditure they have the -money to 
sight to pay for It. This year It Is 
likely toat sewerage and electric light 
will be testalled throughout the city, 
roads built and considerable cement 
Alewalk constructed. With the coal 
.of the district good for many more 
years, and with toe prospect of new 
Industries, Ladysmith looks into the 
future with confidence.

In Nanaimo there Is the same hope
ful spirit At the present moment 
there is hardly a vacant house to be 
had In the town, and to meet the con
tingency many citizens will build this 
season. There la a good investment 
In Nanaimo now for the man who 
builds houses for rent Last year 
there was more building, residential 
and business property, than there was 
in the city for toe past several years 
put together. This year It to expected 
there will be even more building than 
last year, which of course will have a

citizens0 oftlNanalmo « ! Jj^^rch J.-Prorindal Audi- 
taken up with toe Island Development t°’v J“- CJanc^U to have hto wings 
schemes with vigor. The people of bwhich Jkmi
^TtosflnSke^Sd^i^: pM the ibroluteTûto^to Œ 

nizant of their advantage as being nottr possesses of refusing to pay 
centrally situated on the Island and *n7 account, and leaves the flnal .de- 
in a position to reap handsomely from ctoion w*th Jbt treasurerlc
the general development of It /The cases Fhere Mr. Clancy raises objec-
fSSatXS “^ certificate of a minister to to be 
Association, and In order that the considered sufficient authority for the work ^y be irried ototo a proper payment of travelling expenses of any 
manner a permanent office >wlli be *>f his staff up to $100. 
opened, "with a paid secretary. So lib- The most Important part of toe bill 
prallv have the citizens of toe place however, to that all control ae to the dieted Irito this object In view that preparation Of public accounts and the 
now «this is possible, and It only re- decision as to wrtiat they shall contain 
mains for the next meeting of toe are taken out of Mr. Clancy s hands 
Citizens' League tb be held when the and tnyested in those of the provincial 
publicity office will be started with a ItieaauTer and his colleagues.

1in Creamery, per 
Creamery, per llx 
ick Creamery, per lb... 
Creamery, per lb,......

.45 Death of Former Member.
Mar. 6.—John

40
*40 sent to all Its 

United States, 
ticket offices can now be found liter
ature totting forth toe attractions of 
Victoria! Travelers booked for toe 
coast are furnished with this and la 
this way it to confidently expected 
that during toe coming A. Y. P. fair 
mgny persons, who probably know 
Victoria on|y by name, will be at
tracted this way.

Coal Miners Complain 
Ottawa, March 6.—Because t 

withdrawal from the Provlnfclal 
men’s Association of Neva Scotia to 
becomè members of the United Mine 

orkers of America, .employees of toe 
Dominion Coal Co. allege that the 
company threatens them with dis
missal, and they hav.e applied to the 
labor department for toe appointment 
of a board of Investigation and con
ciliation. The men have nominated 
Daniel McDougall as their representa
tive on the board.

SmttoTex-M.P.P^'for Peel county, died 
today of pneumonia, aged 72 years.Vegetables. »

b, hot bouse, per tod.... 
per head ....
, a head ..... 
per lb. .... t..

8 lbs, for. ...
Potatoes, 4 lbs. 
is^ per sack. 
is, seed, per 
>wer. each ... 
e, new, per lb. 
ibbage. per lb.... 
tes; per lb. ..
Peas, per lb., 
per lb. .....
per lb...........
per lb. •.

I, per lb. v....
I Sprouts, per lb. 
r, per bunch- .... 
per bunch 
i>ers, eaclR .............

.15
Kills Hope ef Disarmament 

Bristol, March 5.—Addremitog » 
political meeting here tonight, ».
» ^eefbXÆtfsâîtV5;.
in Ws inaugural address pronouncad 
the doom of the hope for the disarma
ment of nations. There was * urn- 
versai feeling abroad, to -Whkffi the 
United States now Joined, Mr. Bfersll 
said, for Increased armament. It was 
enough to make angels weep, but to 
toe face of It, be declared, “our duty Is 
to maintain our navy strong enough to 
keep Great Britain’s shore Inviolate,

. , .06
if ,:25 , Elevator Burned 

Ponoka. Alb, March 5—The Alberta 
Pacific elevator here was burned last 
night. Twenty thousand bushels of 
grain were destroyed.

J ■ .25
l.so.to 1.75 

2.60sack.
.20
.05
.05 0.25 Mix Sutherland's Office.

Toronto, Mar. 6.—It is officially 
denied that Donald Sutherland, ex- 
M.P.P. f<?r South Oxford, will be ap
pointed agent-general for ,Ontarlo In 
London, Eng. It Is certain, however, 
that Mr. Sutherland will succeed Mr. 
Southworth as director of colonization 
for the province.

.05 of their 
Work-.08

.05 to .15
' • ot

.15
were
lips for the company raised, among 
others, the contention that toe action 
could not lie because not brought with
in six months. Renewed arguments 
were heard on this point yesterday, 
with the result that the contentions of 
J. A. Altaian for toe plaintiff were 
overruled and Judgment given as etat-

W
.10
.10

RUSSIA’S FINANCES.25
Fruit.

.25Lkmgl0^ ib:.::::;:;* .os muo
per box ..................... ..$2 to $2.60
Oregon, per box. .... 2.50 to 3.00

i, per dozen .........
ible, per ib.............

Valencia, per l'x 
table, per lb....

les, each ...............
Malaga, per lb.
Concord, per 

ries, Cape Cod, qt.... • *
Nuts.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH Minister Kokovsoff Points to NeoeS- 
sity of Maintaining Present 

Monetary System

Bank Clearings.
New York, March 6.—Brads treat's 

weekly bank clearings:
Montreal—$31,670,000; Inc. 29.9 p.c. 
Toronto—$27,008,000; Inc. 32.8 p.c. 
Winnipeg—$11,721,000 ; Inc. 14.6 p.c. 
Vancouver—$4,275,000: Inc. 32.9 p.c. 
Ottawa—$3,002,000; Inc. 31.8 p.c. 
Quebec—$1,487,000; dec. 5.3 p.c. 
Halifax—$1,640,000 ; dec. 12.4 p.c. 
Hamilton—$1,382,000; toe. 4.7 p.c. 
St. John—$1,385,000; dec. 1.4 p.c. 
Calgary—$1,666,000; Inc. 73.4 p.c. 
London, Ont.—$1,328,000; Inc. 5.4 p,c. 
Victoria—$1,039,000; Inc. 9.6 p.c. 
Edmonton—$913,000; too.'64.5.

ed.
Coroner’s Jury Investigate Death of 

Bernard Niokersdn, Drowned 
in Upper Harbor

It appears that a franchise was or
iginally given to a local company for a 
street railway and electric light plant 
In Victoria, the agreement with the 
city being subsequently validated by 
and Incorporated in a private act of 
parliament. Tbl* agreement contain
ed no proviso toat actions for dam
ages must be brought within six 
months, leaving litigants to their or
dinary legal rights.

Subsequently the Consolidated Rail
way . company was formed, and was 
given a charter by tne local legisla
ture enabling it to take over certain 
Vancouver companies, with a general 
clause permitting the new concern to 
build or acquire tramways and electric 
light plants In other parts of toe pro
vince. Later on again toe B. C. Elec
tric company took over toe Consoli
dated Railway company’s assets and 
charters, becoming thus possessed of 
all toe privileges granted by their pri
vate act of partlaniMit. This act con
tained a clause providing that' damage 
actions must be brought within six 
months of toe accident, ai)d it waa 
contended by Mr. McFhltltps that this 
clause was in force to Victoria, ft did 
not Appear clearly during the argu
ment whether the Victoria concern 
was on* of the assets of toe Consoli
dated Railway cbmpany at the time 
the B. C. Electric took them over, or 
whether it had since been acquired by 
them by a separate transaction, but of 
course toe B. C. Electric now hold* 
both charters.

Mr. Atkman's contention was that 
the original Victoria franchise con
stituted an agreement with the city 
which could not be subsequently var- war.

.35
...26 Smallpox In Toronto.

Toronto, Mar. 5.—Three more small
pox patients' were taken to the isola
tion hospital today. One patient was 
to attendance at a business college.

St Petersburg, March 5.-*-Durlng 
the course of the debate on the budget 
In the Duma tonight and replying to 
various critics, Minister of Finance 
Kokovsoff emphasized the necessity of 
maintaining the present monetary sys
tem and toe gold standard. “At the 
present moment,” said M. Kokovsoff, 
“the stability of our finances Is ae 
great afc before the war and the Inter
nal disturbances. Our reserve exceeds 
the colossal amount of 1,200,000,006 
roubles (about $600,000,000), our gold 
surplus ensuring our right to Issue 
currency amounts to $42,006,000. It Is 
often pointed out tbat our budget is 
founded entirely upon Indirect taxes, 
which Impose hardships on the mass 
of toe population. If this Is really 
true, the Income tax must be Insti
tuted so that we may show that our 
budget is based on the taxation not of 
the poor but qf toe richer elemenV
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. .10 to .12 A Breed of toe Airship.
London, Mar. «.—Little by little there 

is forming In England the dread of 
the military airship that only a very 
short time ago was mocked st as a 
mere toy. Sir Hiram Mastin'» author
ity is all on the aide ot the alarmiste. 
England is undoubtedly behind In 
publicly known results. France has tes 
Patrie and the République—two by no 
means ineffective types. The Zeppelin 
1» the glory of Germany. It Sen 
carry fifteen people, with large store», 
against s wind blowing thirty 
hour. England has produced 
to match this. England has derated 
less Bum $50,60» to tee new engine ot >
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WEILER BROS.
-- „

water within a radius of twenty miles, 
the legislature realised that it was ne
cessary to provide how persons and 
corporations outside of the city limits 
should obtain water irom the cjty, 
and it passed sections 26 ànd 27, which 
read as follows:

“26. The Water Commissioner, sub
ject to the approval of the Corporation, 
may contract with individuals on be
half of the Corporation, for the ex
tension of pipes in suburbs, or partial
ly built portions of the City, by allow
ing a deduction from the price cnarg- 
ed for the water to such extent as the 
Commissioner shall see .fit, on the 
cost of The sdftf pipes, When, laid ty 
the parties under the direction oi life 
Commissioner and subject to his ap
proval, or the Commissioner may '.ay 
the pipes, charging the said parties, ;ii 
addition to the usual water *ratto, * 
yearly interest upon the cost* of su2ii 
extension, which nterest, or gticA rcr- 
tlon thereof as shall then be due, stall 
be pgid at the same time and collected 
in the same manner as the water rates.v

“27. The-Water Commissioner, sub
ject as aforesaid, shall have power and 
authority, to supply ahy corporation, 
person or persons with water, although 
not being resident within the city of 
Victoria, and may exercise all other 
powers necessary to the carrying out 
of their agreements with such corpor
ation or persons as well within the 
District of Victoria, Lake, Saanich or 
other Districts, as within the City of 
Victoria; and he may also, from time 
to time, make and carry out any 
agreement, which he may deèm expe
dient for the supply of watqr to any 
railway or manufactory; provided that 
no power or authority shall be exer
cised under this clause without ^the 
consent and approbation -of .the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria.”

There does not appear to be any
thing in the Adt of 1673 or in any 
other Act relating to the watbr sup
ply any provision contemplating the 
assent of the ratepayers or the cLlzens 
of Victoria as a condition precedent to 
anything that the Water Commis
sioner is empowered to do thereunder 
with .the approval of the City Council. 
We suggest a query: Does the word 
“corporation” In section 27 mean a

to do. Every one, who knows the his
tory of the Empress Hotel, is aware 
that the Caivadian Pacific Railway 
company were only lnducéd after much 
persuasion to build it. The officers of 
that road did not believe the hotel 
was necessary or that It would pay. 
Now they are going to enlarge it. 
Here we have an object lesson worth 
lading to heart. We know our own 
case better than any one else can pos
sibly know it. Let us not be shame- 

^.$1 06 faced about presenting it. Let us make
• • W it go that every person will be able to
• • *6 aay that he “has heard of Victoria.”

Ube Colonist WEILER BROS.THE “FI83T" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST
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I FOSTER THE HOME INDUSTRIESTHE HERRING FISHERY.

The Council of the Board of Trade 
had the privilege yesterday of a gen
eral talk with 31r. Taylor, of the Fish
eries Department, and amofcg the 
things of which he spoke was the her
ring fishing. It is very clear from 
what Mr. Taylor said that British Co
lumbia is not getting anything like the 
greatest possible value out of the her
rings, which swarm In the inland coast 
waters. Last year about 20,000 tons of 
these fish were shipped from Nanaimo 
to Japan, and the amount realized for 
them in that city was nearly $600,000.
Most of this money was paid out 
In Nanaimo, and the Industry Is 
therefore a very valuable asset to 
that city, but It might bé made much 
more valuable. Speaking of the ex
periment tried by the Dominion gov
ernment in bringing out Scotch fisher
men and women to put up the herring 
of which trial shipments were made,
Mr. Taylor expressed the opinion thât, 
in order to make the salting of her
ring for use in this country profitable, 
a method similar to that adopted in 
Newfoundland, Labrador and Nova 
Scotia will hfcve to be followed. The 
herring put up by the Scotch fisher
men are Intended for domestic con
sumption and for use shortly after 
they are caught. Therefore they are 
only slightly salted, whereas the her
ring taken on the Atlantic coast being 
intended to be kept/indefinitely, are 
put up in a stronger brine. Mr. Tay-
Kyjftt thl impression mJndB munjclpal corporation? '
ot those who heard him We are not now discussing; the pol-
t5e y?lnI°? tlmt f profitable Industry, jcy 0( 'any proposed1 arrangement be- 
capabie of great expansion, awaits ^weeil the dity and Oak Bay. That Is 
thosç who takë up the paçkihg of her- Ve apart from the legal powers of 
ring tor distant markets. Such a line the -City Council; and as far "as the 
d| business would employ more labor clty Ig concerned Is vested entirely In 
and give a better margin of profit to tjlat body.
the community as a wholq than is ---------------------
derived from the shipments now made THE ORIENTAL QUESTION, 
to Japan.

The supply of herring is very great

mISLAND DEVELOPMENT. N ALMOST EVERY PAPER we hear 
“Island Development.” Boards of Trade and 

newspapers are boosting the opening of trails 
and the building of railroads — all very excellent 
but you yourself can do much toward this Island 
Development by patronizing your own home 
industries.

Factories employing skilled workmen are the 
very best assets in the building up of your city. 
Patronize the products of these factories and 
your money is kept in circulation at home.

These men live here, they have their families 
here "and their wage is spent in supplying their 
"needs — everybody gets a share.

The pay roll of our furniture factory albne is 
$50,000.00 yearly. This all circulates in your own 
home city. It’s an item to think about when pur
chasing your furniture needs — especially when 
you takf; into consideration the splendid values 
we offer in “Weiler Made” Furniture.

IThe growth of interest in the devel- 
opihent of Vancouver Island is very 
gratifying. The people seem to be be
coming thoroughly alive to this ex
ceedingly important matter, and we 
predict that a public sentiment will be 
aroused that cannot be resisted. The 
question is not a mere passing one. It 
lias a bearing upon the whole future. 
Pressed to its legitimate conclusion, 
it will mean that the people, who have 
for years hoped against hope to see 
the Island become what it is fitted by 
nature to become, will have their anti
cipations realized, and receive the 
legitimate reward of their Industry and 
investments..

The movement, which has been so 
auspiciously inaugurated, 
kebt up. It Is absolutely non-political. 
It should find expression, however, in 
such a way that the politicians will 
not dare disregard it. It is the duty 
of the people of the Island to strength
en the hands of their representatives 
In asking for the adoption of a policy 
which will enable -the Island to come 
into its own. There is no hostility in 
thé movement to other localities. In
deed the people of the Island wish 
to make common cause with every 
other part of thé Island. They will not 
sanction any dog-ln- the -manger policy. 
They will only ask that they shall 
have fair play.

The people of the Island have reached 
the conclusion that the psychologi
cal moment has come for action, and 

be trusted not to allow it

Wc have by far the most com
plete and best assortment of 
Metal Beds in the Province.

The finest designs from the 
leading factories of two contin
ents are here for your inspection.

Special attention is called to 
the sample English Brass Beds— 
values are very special.

mu

! r?
BRASS BEDSWe have a splendid new line of 

Morris Chairs—leather uphol
stered styles—just received.

This is one of ..the finest lines 
in these popular chairs we have 
ever shown.

Designs arc much above the 
ordinary, finish is superior, and 
altogether they are a superior lot.

Pleased to hâve you come, in 
and see these handsome furniture 
pieces.
MORRIS CHAIRS—In these we 

show many new designs, "the 
best artists in Mission Design
ing have contributed. Made in 
Mission design and finished 
Early English. • Upholstered in 
Spanish leather. Price, each, 

$40.00

I MORRIS CHAIRS — Another 
line of Morris Chairs just in. 
A smaller design, but just, as 

l. $tylish an4.-Worthy. Priced at,
I' each  $35.00
I MORRIS CHAIRS —. Another 
I ljne.; of these popular chairs.,, 
I-*, These arc priced at a popular 
l price. Selected oak, leather 
I upholstered. Each... $30.00 

...........3

must be
In Brass Beds the choice of de

signs and the range of prices is 
wide indeed. Broad as is the 
showing of Iron Beds, the brass 
collection is its equal. Superior
ity of’ design and construct! 
distinguish these brass beds of 
ours. Priced from—

on

$37.50 to $120

Chic, New Hâviland China
they may
to go unimproved. They expect, ana 
they have a right to expect, that their 
efforts will meet with sympathetic 
support from the people of the Main
land.

' While we have In mind just now 
chiefly what the provincial govern
ment may be In a position to do, we 
are not unmindful of the fact that the Apparently the great catches taken 
Dominion government ' may also do during recent years has not In any 
much. We ask Mr. Ralph Smith not way reduced the magnitude of 
to permit the present occasion to pass run. 
by without making known upon the herring Is astounding, 
floor of the House of Commons the spoke of seeing the spawn lying six 
Ideas of the people of the Island and Inches and more deep among the sea- 
glvtng their expectations his hearty weed hi which it Is deposited and of 
endorsement. We. ask Mr. Barnard seeing It plied up on one oçcaelon two. 
liot to allow the session to pass with.- leerin' defitfi. along the jffiore of ’Nas- 
out addressing the House on this very noose Bay after a southeast storm. 
Important subject. Let y« sink poll- The .-presence of the herring In 
tics out-of sight while We work - tb'- waters Js a matter otgreat ihapopt 
gether tor the general good. Mr. Taylor says they form a >3

part of the food of certain fish q! 
salmon family, and, consequently^' It 

THE PRICE OF COAL. there was any danger of the sii|)$&
—7L . ,, beiflg materlilly lessened, stringent

Everyone, except these who mine precautions would have to be taken to 
and possibly those whonel JA of resroductlop. There^ls.ft
the price of coal for loçal consuttip- pm!ent' a clo^e *ea«io« during Alarch. 
tlon 1» too high; IKK»* «g then flsherBén are SÏWeti
tZîïÈ&iîl ‘nrir^nrla.l0government to to catch herring for halt, wl&fc. Is 
whetti^c annnfnt « commis- ®.ojd to the . halibut fishermen. XÏhe

coat of pro- privilege of selling this bait %x|<Sds 
ductloFand the*possible existence of ^^‘"^"X^tes fishermen.

ijiblne to keep up prices. It is Whether it Is desirable to limit , to 
easy to talk about appointing com- supply of halt to Canadian halibut 
missions and easy enough to appoint fishermen .during the. close season Is 
them; but after they Are appointed, an open question. Probably the 17 
questions of jurisdiction might arlsfe, ed States flshermen. It they could 
and the appointment might be of little buy thelr halt at Nanaimo, woulfl 
value, tinder the British North Amer- It somewhere else, apd In that ; 
lea Act- the right to deal With Trade thé Nanaimo flshermen might lose 
and Çômmerce Is vested in the Do- part 0f their business, 
minion Parliament. It Is true that hi *
respect to the liquor traffic and cer
tain other matters It has been held 
that for revenue, for police purposes 
and for the control of municipalities, 
the local legislatures may constitu
tionally enact measures which must 
of necessity Interfere with trade and 
commeece. Just as the Dominion Par- 
liament ' must, often in the exercise of make an agreement with the Cotmell 
its powers, entrench upon “property of that municipality. We thought.we 
and civil rights," which .are expressly had made this point plain a few days 
left in the jurisdiction of the local ago,-but perhaps, as it was then . re- 
legislatures. This over-lapping of ferred to In , connection with some 
jurisdiction cannot be avoided; but it other matters, and (he sections of the 
is open to very grave question It the law of 1873 bearing upon It were sum- 
local legislatures could Justify an In- marized only, It may be well to quote 
qulry of the nature proposed by Mr. them In full, so that any person can 
Oliver’s resolution. It the subject Is see. for himself just what the powers 
not within the jurisdiction of the of the Water Commissioner and the 
provinces, it would follow that the City Council are. The Second section 
commission would have no pbwer to of the Act of thjit year reads as fol- 
compel the attendance of Witnesses or lows; ■ ■ «5
to Insist upon their giving testimony "That tfle Corporation of the City of 
under oath. If a commission of doubt- Victoria, by and through the agency 
Jurisdiction were appointed to exam- of a Commissioner and his successors, 
lne into an important private buei- to be appointed as hereinbefore „pro- 
ness, we may rest assured that those vlded, may and shall have power to 
whose affairs were about to be probed design, construct, build, purchase, 
would raise the question qf Jurlsdic- hold and generally maintain, manage 
tlon at once, and the Inquiry would1 and construct water works, and all 
bring up In the courts, unless toe building matters, machinery a68 ap- 
commlsslon voluntarily wçht out tit pitances therewith conneçted. or ne- 

hand, there is ecssary thereto' in the city :o| Vrctorla 
no doubt1 ab»uh the jurisdiction of,the and parts adjacent às hereinafter pro- 
Dottllnlon parliament 4ii the premises, vlded." 
andJjbr. McGulre’p amendaient whldh: , The; yards "In the Ctty.<of Vlqtpnfiil 
■was adopted, ; provides for a reference and parts adjacent’’-clearly qualify-the 
of the question to the Dominion goV- "Whole eectleh, and under it the Water 
eminent. It is true that a similar Commissioner has the right to provide 
recommendation was sent to Ottawa for the water1 supply of "parts adja- 
last session by the provincial house, cent to Victoria.” as will further ap- 
and has been pigeon-holed up to date, pear from section 27 of the Act,'which 
Perhaps a better fate will attend the we will quote below. In order to en- 
new request of the House. If not. the able the Corporation through Its Com
provincial government cannot be nrissloner to exercise the extensive 
blahaed. i>oWers conferred by the section Just

quoted, the Commissioner is authoriz
ed by section 6 of. the Act “to enter 
Into and upon the land of any person 
or persons, bodies politic or corporate, 
In the City of Vietorla or within 
twenty miles of the said city, and to 
survey, set out, ahd ascertain such 
parts thereof as they may require for 
the purpose of the said water works, 
and also to divert and appropriate any 
springs, streams, lakes or 
water as they shall judge suitable 
and proper,” and the section goes on 
to state how the value of any 
property taken shall be arrived at. 
Having conferred these large powers 
upon the City to be exercised through 
Ils Water Commissioner, and having 
granted the city a first right to all the

Handsome Dinner Services Just In
We "have just marked a big shipment of that 

ftuuouS china—GENUINE HAVILAND. This is 
the daintiest china we have ever , shown, and we 
want you to come in and see it. No obligation to 
purchase—not the slightest—we just want you to 
see what we consider about the “last word” in china.

And for such dainty ware you’ll find the prices 
fair indeed. We ran only hold the exclusive sale for 
this line by selling a quantity, and we are pricing 
these Dinner Services at a " price that’ll move these 
and many more in a hurry.

Come in and let us shew y<?u these-hamftome ser
vices at-r- 1

E S "
h

v1The series of articles printed in the 
Colonist on tfle Oriental questiqn has 
attracted considérable atténtïbn. Some 
of our contemporaries have reproduced 
them in full; others have made ap
preciative references to them- Among 
the latter we find the following in the 
St. John Sun:

And this present day movement 
■westward .of the Oriental swarms DMg 
which tlie .germ Of Occidental unrest 
has entered, quickening the dormant 
migratory instinct, forces upon West
ern North America a problem almost 
Identical with those whlqh faced the 
older civilizations In. the ;w»y.(>f alien 
migrations. True, - tqpse bsqwn and 
yellow mem do not Come with a sword 
tb force their civilization upon us; 
but they bring with them their cfwn 
racial traits and habits' of thought and 
sictiob Ingrained through the centudes, I 
and they bring also a - Vitality fully 
equal U-not superior to ours, so that ,■ 
in the epd the r'estrlt.of their unlimited I ■ 
influx would t,é;'rou'6h the Wam<: tVe ■ 
arid they, are as "different as the polel.I ■ 
instinctively, Ineradlcably different. I ■ 
Wè can never blend Into a new race, ■ 
as the^ Normans and Saxons, for in- ■ 
stance. Racially we are antipathetic, ■ 
and- one must crowd dirt the- ether. v 

r Granting their ûnréstrtctéd,fthigratlon II 
in to'’this coüütrÿ, We?WW' venture 1 
tp predltit Whether wè, or they would ■ 
glvè way lii the long run.- But even ■ 
those who believe in the permanency /■ 
of Anglo-Saxon supremacy must admit; j I 
that there, fs a risk. And we need not ■> 
<uid should not run that risk. ■

But for the present theré is nothing ■ 
that dan honorably and patriotically 1 
be done, by Canada, at any, rate. Jh- |l 
pan. la our Imperial ally. and its rulpr ■ 
has promised- to relieve us from the ■ 
responsibility of' exclusion by erecting I ■ 
the barrier In his own country. If he jl 
can and will keep hls word there la I I 
no need for Canadian alarm or action. I 
But If he fails—well, this must be kept ■ 
a white man’s Canada, and no price, ■ 
Is too great to pay for, the keeping. ■ 

The object of the Colonist In dealing |l 
with the question was to draw public. ■ 
consideration to it -at a time when II 
there was nothing else to distract .at- | J 
tentlon from it. In. a çfeat meatfure 
this has been accoinplisned. We ,ven
ture to believe that hereafter the 
press of Canada will discuss the Issues 
between the Occident and-the Orient 
with a better appreciation of their 
importance, and that they will not 
agàin be dismissed simply âs the re
sult of an unreasoning préjudice On the 
part of the working men of British 
Columbia, fostered by unscruplous 
politicians, but as involving consider»- 

full of moment to the whole

isthe
The reproductiveness of the 

Mr. Taylor IRON BEDS
Here is a price range on Iron 

and Iron and' Brass Beds which 
surely contains one t.o fit your 
purse. Each and every bed from 
the lowest-priced to the highest 
is a worthy one—well made, 
well fini|hed and of good design. 
Prices ratige from—

our
ipce.

:ge $50, $80 and $100
Cups and Saucers, Fruit Sets, Salad Sets 

Priced Right

ie

$4 to $30
t

Squares Thai fflSStrSÂr New Drapery Store*
Our new_Drapery Store is fast getting into proper shape-* 

carpentefs qre ruriiing work so that we may show our splendid 
knew Spring Curtains and Curtainings.

This department, when completed, will be 
finest in Canada, and by far the best in Western Canada. It U 
be d pleasaht place to shop. ,

Then on the same floor we are making a pleasant Ladies 
Rest Room-*a place where womenkind may come and rest or 
write or meèt their friends. There’ll be a delightful view of 
the harbor iind the busiest of Victoria’s Streets. Magazines to 
read — all the comforts of a comfy home.

Other changes in other departments arc in contemplation,
-we are planning to serve you better.

We1 have a grand assortment of those worthy Crossley 
diamond Tapestry Squares.. These popular squares have 
gained tl?eir greatest popularity through being such excellent 
wearers. They stand lots of hard and steady wear.

. In this collection you’ll find many excellent patterns and 
. a fine choice of colorings. The size range is broad enough to 
fit most any room.

Crossley Diamond Tapestry Squares have but,, one .seam 
and have no mitres — a feature that' makes them worth more 
.than the other sort
Size git. x gft.........
Size toft. 6in. x gft..$16.00 
Sizer i zft. x gft.........>$18.00

T-'* ;i i i ii ......

ea co
of the

t-
lot .It

SUPPLYING OAK BAY X
Size 12ft. x 10ft. 6in.$20.00 
Size i3ft.i5inxioft. 6, $22.50 
Size 13ft. din x- 12ft. $24.00

$12.00
The Colonist has been "asked it It is 

not qecessary to submit the1 question 
ot supplying -Oak Bay with water; to 
the people ot this city before - the 
mayor and aldermen have a right- to *„

f . ' ■ 1 I...... . 1 ■ .... ... ..--------------------- 1

Let Us Thoroughly Clean Your Carpets Without Injury
Let us thoroughly CLEAN your carpet—take all the dirt anti dust out of it and show you 

the CLEANÉD egrpet free from dust. And we do this without the slightest injury to the 
carpet,

Curtain Stretchers
A Godft Curtain Stretcher 

will save you -lots of worry 
and work and save the cur
tains too. Spring cleaning is 
due and you’ll-have certains 
to clean — you need dne of 
these curtain stretchers.

X. Prices range at—
$1.75 to $3.50

There is only one way to THOROUGHLY CLEAN yourv home in tiie Spring Cleaning 
Time, and that is by having the carpets taken up and cleaned and scrubbing the floors. That 
is real Spring Cleaning—anything less savors of delinquent servants who forget cprners when
sweeping. Our men take up the carpet and relay it for you promptly. „ «

Then if you want some old carpets repaired or remade to fit other rooms, our staff of car
pet workmen ere prepared to do this work in a prompt and efficient mannêr.

-

Swell Chiffoniere $35First' Quality Linoleums The Care of Silver We want to show 
you thé wonderful 
line of Chillonierës 1 
we show at the £ 
popular price of $35. J 

In this priée we |
•show some really I 
handsome designs, 
and have in out- 
showrooms today la 
different designs at 
this price. Its a col
lection of more than 
ordinary worth and 

showing you 
should see.

These corile in 
Golden Oak and Ma
hogany. The finish is especially fine and the 
workmanship throughout the very best.

The values are certainly better than 
ordinary. Come in and let us show what we 
can offer you at $35.00.

Others at $18 to $125

Are you aware 
that thefe ate 
several qualities 
i n Linoleufris —1 A 
“Firsts” and “Sec- fl| 
ends”—and some 
still lower than m 
the “Seconds”? M 
“Seconds” are de- ■ 
f e c t i v e rolls ■ 
thrown o u t>: b y ■ 
reputable makers ™ 
and never sold by 
them as “Firsts.”
One of the main 
reasons for oUr big Linoleum business is the 
“fact that we stock only “Firsts” and get these 
“Firsts” from the best makers in the world. It’ll 
pay you to purchase your Linoleums from us.

Printed Linoleums from 50ri
Inlaid Linoleums from 85^

i"business. On the other How to keep it clean is a matter in 
which every housekeeper is vitally 
interested. ». We believe in

allons 
English-speaking race. t

On another page we reproduce a let- ! 
ter which appears in thé London Spec
tator relative to a proposal advanced 
by a member of the editorial staff of 
the Colonist for the creation of the 
nucleus of a Canadian navy. The Idea 
has elicited the most favorable com
ment throughout the Dominion and In 
influential circles In England, and the 
hope Is therefore entertained that it 
may be found practicable. The writer 
of the letter ,to the Spectator makes an 
allusion to the situation at Esquimalt 
which possesses a special local In
terest.

Meriden Cream Pqste
IB

Wt
HAD HEARD OF VICTORIA.

When the Vancouver delegation was 
before Sir Wilfrid Laiirler, and that 
gentleman was replying to their re
quest for the improvement ot their 
harbor In the course of which they 
said that they look for a great future 
for their home town, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier remarked that he "had heard of 
Victoria” In that connection. This Is 
much the best thing that has been 
said about Victoria at Ottqwa tor a 
long time. Sir Wilfrid certainly could 
not have heard of Victoria as a pos
sible seaport of national magnitude 
from any speech that has been made 
In the House of Commons during the 
last ten years, for our representatives 
never seeiri to find It convenient to say 
anything along that tine.

We suggest that this Is a good time 
to let other people than the Prime 
Minister hear of Victoria as a poten
tial commercial depot Let us make 
an active campaign. Let us not be 
afraid to talk. It Is necessary to talk 
long and often In order to secure re
cognition of the Just claims of a city. 
Let us no longer make the mistake of 
supposing that everybody knows as 
much ot this city as the people resid
ing here do. When Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, or Mr. Mann, or Mr. 
Hays or any other railway man, 
comes to see us, do not let us content 
ourselves with paying them compli
ments and sitting, like little birds 
with open mouths, waiting for such 
crumbs of comfort as they

I a
New Creamery Building

Work has commenced on the erec
tion of the new building which the 
Victoria Creamery company will erect 
on the east side of Broad street, a 
short distance north of Yatea street. 
It will be two storeys in height, will 
cost in the neighborhood of $13,000, 
and will be equipped with an up-to- 
date sterilizing plant, bottling depart
ment and other modern adjuncts of a 
creamery.

as an excellent help. It is put up 
by the largest arid most important 
silverware concern in the world, and 
recommended by them to be used 
on their

*SiIper Plate that Wears. ”
" Not xione do we keep the Cream 
Paste, ÿut ïisp a very complete line of 
their goods in Tea Sets, Baking Dishes, 
etc., as we 1 as “IJW ROGERS BROS. 
Knives, Fork», Spoons, etc.

bodies of

igo Nervous People
^ Those who are anaemic or "run 

down” will find few remedies 
benefit them so much as the good 
old-fashioned tonic.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR 
“OSTERMOOR” MATTRESSES $15

;
T

Furnishers 
of—

Furnishers
offert Wine with Peruvian Bark

CHURCHES 
SCÀOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

• HOMES 
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

A rich, pure blood maker to build 
up body, and r3rain. At this store, 
per bottle, $1.00.

Cyrus IL BowesSB®
FURNISHERS OF HOMES VICTORIA, B. C.

Government St., Near YatesChemistmay be
- willing to let fall. Let us be prepared 

to tell them, what we think they ought ,

%

-\ mmmOut.1,>*;
-,

;

Tuesday, March 9, 1909

EI6BTEEN BILLS PASSED 
BY LEBlSLATUfl

Week in House'Was the Bu 
est Since Opening of 

’ Session

(Fropi Sunday’s Dally)
The fact that eighteen bills wi 

passed during tl|e week in the legis 
ture Indicates the activity of that be 
between Monday and Saturday. Ev, 
effort wag made by the Government 
make expeditious work,of the busin, 
of the session, and the results m 
tloned show that their energy was ]
entirely wasted, 
were private measures and the remaj 
ing eleven public bills.

It was believed in the earlier p 
of the Week that the session might 
brought to a close by Friday night, 
possibly by a Saturday sitting. 1 
these hopes were dissipated when 
Water Glauses bill came up before 
committee of the whole House. 7 
length of the bill, which contains 
sections, would make It at best a s’ 
order of business, while the contin 
protests lodged by the Opposition me 
bers have multiplied its vexatiousn 
several times. It is probable that s 
oral entire sittings will be devoted 
the bill this week. The field is fa: 
open-now for the Water bill and 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
less Important 
private bills, being now well clea 
from the order paper.

The principal point of 
anent the Water bill was the quest 
ot allowing an appeal from the dei 
ions of the proposed board ef inve: 
gallon. This tribunal is to be appoi 
ed under the act for the purpose 
adjudicating upon all water ?eco: 
present and future, and the bill 
drafted made the board's decision il 
On the instance of Mr. Macdor 
(Rossland) .provision yas made 
appeal to the full court, and to 
supreme court whçn that has been 
tabllshed In the province.

The Medical Bill
which promised 

evoke a great deal of debate m 
House, passed through committee d 
ing comparatively mrld weather. Hi 
eVer, two of the most important i 
lions, dealing with the definition 
the words "practice of medicine" 
therefore, defining the limitations 
practitioners, were reserved for ful 
décision.

^he Medical bill led to an ipteresl 
devlsiori in the House, on* which ki 
no party lines whatever, 
over the five-year course of study 
medical schools. The bill provides t 
the Medical council of British Colu 
bla shall require an applicant for 
gigtration to, produce a certificate fr 
some medical school requiring à fl 
year course. This will take eff< 
practically speaking, in 1910, or In 
case of students entering medi 
schools In 1912. Mr. Bowser thou, 
the clause unfair to the schools n 
requiring a four-year coupe, while. 
Young was enthusiastic in -,ly« si 

' pd|t*of the regulation. The Mtorn 
moral ,was voted dqwn.
"Not the least Interesting'- ot

Of these bills ser

measure, 
matters, as well as

contem

The Medical bill,

This

g
weelc*s debatès were those on. the 
solution brought in by Mr. Ol 
(Delta) and Mr. Hawthornthw 
(Nanaimo) respectlvély, ahd 
w^th the price of coal and the local 
tlop question.

deal

Some Resolutions
I^r. Oliver's contention was that 

was “up to" the province to appoirt 
Royal Commission to find out whet 
or noft a coal combine exists in Brit 
Columbia, and to inquire into possl 
methods of regulating the price 
t-hat commodity to the consumer. 1 
presented by Dr. McGuire (Vane 
ve5) the government wing maintai 
that the proper authorities to nu 
suph an investigation were to be foi 
at , Ottawa. Mr. McGuire brought 
an? amendment, to thjs effect to 
Oliver's resolution,

The student of theoretical polit 
economy would have been vastly < 
fled to hear the views expressed 
that debate by the pembers of the 
ciâlist contingent. Both Mr. Mclr 
(Grand Forks) and Mr. Hawthorn 
waite (Nanaimo) took a highly in 
lëctual view of the matter, maintf 
ing that such things as the price 
fioal were regulated automatically 
thé law of supply and demand, 
th»1: If the coal operators were ma* 
uriéuê profits, capital would be at a 
diverted to coal mtqes, and the pr. 
forced down.

and was sus

Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s amepdn 
regarding local option was also in 
esting, in that it commits the gov< 
merit to an entirely new policy on 
question. The plan is to appoint 
Rûÿal commission to investigate 
workings b£ the Gothenburg -sysi 
which -maintaÿis in Norway and, B 
deri, and see •'whether it can be in 

The Orduéed in this province, 
si tlon was a unit against the resj 
tion, which was supported by a Id 
government majority, and adopted 

Two points of order are. hang 
fire, pending the decision of the Sp 

As the rules of -the Houseker,
ways come more Ipto prominence 
the session wears jto a, plos^, and 
struggle between Csevernment and 
position HvaXes fiervd.e^;lt may toe 
terestipg to, mention these matter 

PpVnts of Order •
The premier’' Introduced a bill 

amend the Coal Mines Regulation 
the aihin provision, of which was 
cl au se. "Aimed to TelleVe small coll 
les, which are ifnable to Support a 
partite board of examiners, by'ha> 
a general board. The bill p- 
through all the stages to third re 
Ing, and at that, juncture Mr. Hi 
thornthwaite (Nanaimo) introdu 

whereby Orlen 
wopld be excluded from obtaining < 
tlficates as qualified coal miners. W 
this was moved Mr. McBride decli 
that the member for Nanaimo 
out of order, as the amendment 
•nothing to do with the main sub 
of .the hill. The Speaker reserved 
ruling.

The other point of order came 
In connection with a- bill to ama 
mate the mining rights and w 
rights of John Hopp In the Car 
country. This hill was hotly oppi 
by , the members for Cariboo, and 
the Opposition generally. Finally 
Oliver (Delta) raised the question 

a the bill was out of order coi 
I-ï from a private member, and affec 

the disposition of Crown property 
had been introduced by Mr. Thor 
(Victoria). On this matter also 
Speaker reserved decision.

The List of Bills 
The public bills passed during 

Week were as follows: The su 
blit,; (minister of finance); a bill 
amend the Coal Mines Régula- 

by making safety-clutches i
'ZJLr- ;

an amendment

la

ii

‘s

Î

l

.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK
This is a beautiful book of more than 

300 pages. Everything is beautifully illus
trated, carefully described and priced. This 
makes shopping by mail through the 
medium of our Mail Order Department a 
simple and satisfactory matter.
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T<w»fc Six-Got WellEIGHTEEN BILLS PASSED 
BY LEGISÜTM

pul hois' (Mr. HawtboraMnvaite) ; a 
bill to amend the Land Registry act 
(Mr. Bowser) ; a trill to amend the 
Inspection ,of Metalliferous Mines act, 
by providing for -new signal codes, Mrs/B. Ç. Small. of Ottawa, certain-; : 

' (The Premier) ; a bill to amend the ly ought to know a lot about rheuma-
amenS ArX Bow8er*; a bill to ttism. Goodness knows, she suffered 
amend the Ditches and Water Courses _ .
act (Mr. Bowser); a bill to declare ,onK enough. For years, she was al- 
the rights df vendor- and purchaser, most-a cripple -and gt times, the pain 

8,mPll?y titles (Mr. Bowser) ; was so severe that she was compelled 
a bill to authorise the Lieutenant-:Gov- , „ krerÿor in cdifbcil to, grant tè the citÿ of 40 lie b^Pless in- bed. ,=, 
ytctoria the Site of - the 'Kingston "Abcgit g yegri. Sg$,’'. writes Mrs. 
street-fire: hall (Mr.'PnltonH » bill to Small, >t.eBw Fruit-i-tives advertised, 
amend the Municipal Clause# act (Mr. and decided to try them for my Rheu- f 
Bowser) ; a bill to provide for the In-, matlsm. After I had taken two boxes, 
sjpection of hospitals (Dr. ; Young); a I was much better. I took six boxes in 

providing for the Victoria West all—have had no pain for ' over six 
arbitration (Mr. Bowser) ; and a bill months—and feel that I am completely 

provide .for the. establishment of cured. I have gained over ten pounds 
-nu dcPÇt® (Mr. Tatlow). In weight and am strong and well."

incorporate^hV vancbiA-er and North- *nd yet the™ are a°me P<*?Ple 
em Railway comnanv i(Mr Garden 1- terinK with Rheumatism, who have abiirtoamend Th^Âl ^Cretk ^rê: not given "Fruit-a-tives" a fair trtM. 
shore act (Mr. Macgowan); a bill to Perhaps they don't want to get well, 
incorporate the Hardy Bay and Quat- “Fruit-a-lives” are a positive cure, 
si no Sound Railway company (Mr. fdr Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Maok&y) ; a bill to incorporate the Neuralgia and all troubles arising from 
Prince Rupert and Port Simpson Rail- impure blood. \
way cpmpany (Dr. Kergin) ; a bill to 60c. a box,*6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
Incorporate the Graham Island Rail- 25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
way^mpany (Dr Kergin); a bill to tives Limited, Ottawa.
Incorporate the Vancouver Incorpor
ation -act, 1900 (Mr; Macgowan); la 
bill to; amalgamate the Coldstream. Es - 
,tate Company, Limited, and the White 
River Irrigation and Power Company,
Limited (Mr. Ellison); a bill to in
corporate tl^e Portland Canal Short 
Line Railway, company (Dr. Kergin);*

rER BROS.

:al Beds Week in House*Was the Busi
est Since Opening of 

Session
ass—Big Choice %

r TODAYTODAYi
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CFroç» Sunday's Daily)
The fact' that eighteen bills wére 

passed during tl)e week in the legiklg- 
indlçàtes the activity of that body 

Monday and Saturday. Every

Young’s 
Spring Millinery Opening

f
bill

*3ture
between^ 
effort wag made by the Gov^rnmeat to 
mas--- expedtt)ou:srÿvto*,x)f fte bbslnqpsj 
of the session,* andf thé résulta men
tioned show that their energy was not 
entirely wasted! Of these bills "seven 
were private measures and the remain
ing eleven public bills.

believed In the, earlier part

a V

The Greatest Millinery Show Ever Enjoyed by Victorian Ladies
Now on View

March 9th ushers iiiethe New Hats of 1909, the era of the brimless crown and the 
pre-sVictorian Bonnet. Large, bulky crowns are a prominent feature, but many chap
eaux have great, wide, picture-brims like unto some of the old portraits. Tailored 
models with deep mushroom brim are exceptionally stylish. Garden flowers are 
natural enough to deceive even the bees and butterflies — the flowers of our great- 

• grandmothers’ gardens, such as roses, [*ilox, gereniums, verbenas,, etc. The flower 
covered Tam or draped crown of the new Turban is shown in most harmonious effects. 
In the Hats with narrow, drooping brims, the crown or brim is -, sometimes covered 
with foliage loosely scattered about. Some of the most stylish models in the Directoire 
shape have the crown of one material and the brim of another. The new ribbons are 
truly stunning. Some of them are brqad with full bows and in some cases with long- 
streamers .to iie under the chin or drape the shoulder. The huge jet cabochons are 
high favorites ; cabochons of flowers are among the novelties. Colors show new and 
subtle changes : A lovely tint called Simone, Catawba, a very rich shade, Old Rose, 
now known as Rose Wood, Bois Joli, Marjolanie, Gravier, Bosphor, Mogul, Browns, 
etc. You will see all true types of,Parisian styles for 1909 here, but nothing ridiculously 
extravagant, nothing but what a lady in the truest sense of the word would wear.

\ * . You are Most Cordially Invited

r »->ly far the most corn- 
best assortment of 
in the Province.

; designs from the 
mes of two contin- 
■ for your inspection, 
tention is called to 
Inglish Brass Beds— 
rery special.

ir
It was

of the week that the session might be 
brought to a close by Friday night, or 
possibly by .a Saturday sitting. But 
these hopes were dissipated when‘the 
Water Clauses -hill came up before.the 
committee of 1 the whole. House. The 
length of the bill, which contains 311 
sections, would make it at best a slow 
order of business,, while the continual 
protests lodged by the Opposition-mem
bers have multiplied its vexatiousness 
several times. It is probable that sev
eral entire sittings will be devoted to 
the bill this week. The field is fairly 
open now for the Water bill and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific measure, the. 
less Important matters, as well as the 
private bills, being now well cleared 
from the order paper.

The principal point of 
anent the Water bill was the question 
of allowing an appeal from the .decis
ions of the proposed hoard Of investi
gation. This tribunal is to be appoint
ed under the act for the purpose:-of 
adjudicating upon all water Tfccordis, 
present and future, and the MO : as 
drafted made the board’s deClsldn fifial.
On the instance’ of Mr.. -Macdonald (From Sunday’s Colonist).
(Rossland) .provision yas made for The advantages "of a suburban as 
appeal to the frill ÏÏ! compared with an urban site for the
tabnshedCl°nrthe province." • projected provincial university are

The Medical Bill ’ vary,n* ^rees °f favor
The Medical bill, which pron*ed to *y the dlf(eren‘ coUeffe pr«B“ 40 

evoke a great deal of debate & the whom the matter was submitted by 
House, passed through committee dtir- Professor J. L.’ Todd, of Macdon-
ing comparatively mfid wéatKér.-Hew- a](j coi]ege, Quebec, while visiting his
ever, two of the most important sec- , . thi, „)tv
tions, dealing with the definition of relatives In this city last fall, 
the words "practice of medicine” and The-latest to express an opinion op-
therefore, defining the limitations of posed to the contentions of Mr. Todd 
practitioners, were reserved for uture wjlQ fav0r8 the suburban location is 
decision. Dr. B. I. Wheeler, president .of theThe Medical Mil led to anjjlteresting Unlveralty of California, wh3 in a 
devision in the House on* wh letter to that gentleman points out
no. party lines whatever. . the advantages which will rfedound
over the flve-yearcourse^^ _ fwom the location of. the university in
medical schools. P ,■ 4 _ the centre of a city,"as In that way
the Medical council of Br the educational process he believes is
gl;r3au "n toqproducne complemented and completed.
fome medlcàf school requiring à five- President Wheeler wrote the Coiqp- 
vear course. This will take effect, 1st gs follows, Inclosing a copy of his 
practically speaking, in 1910, or in the communication to Professor Todd-: 
case ot students entering medical Berkeley, Feb. 25, 1909.
schools in 1912. Mr. Bowser thought jn answer to a letter of enquiry 
the clause unfair to the schools now from Professor J. B. Todd, of Mac- 
requiring a four-year couzse, whiledonald college, Quebec, I have written 
Young was enthuelasÿe' in*Mm the umcloied. Inasmuch as his article .
pqgi gif the regulation. The ktrorneyt Qn VaS* subject o# the Idéation for -a

t».
week’s debates were those on. the reo these, myottj views. i;thmk the ques - 
solution brought in by . Mr. Oliver, tion [s one of such, importance, and 
(Delta) and Mr. Hawthornthwalte rhe proper answer to the question so 
(Nanaimo) respectively, ■ arid dealing c]ear- that there should be no lack of 
with -the price of coal and the local op- publicity in the discussion, 
tlop question. BENJ. J. WHEELER.

The Letter.
Dear Professor Todd;

I thltik that a Canadian university 
for men and women students, with 
faculties of arts, science, engineering, 
agriculture and forestry, even without 
a law school or the last years of-medi
cine, should be placed in a large city, 
not in the country. If It can be in the 
suburbs of a large city/that’ is better 
probably than to be in the.centre; but 
the day is now passed when, we cab 
really consider the possibility of plac
ing a university in a country, town.
The neighborhood of a great city Is 
"better even for the morals of the 
students,—that I think has been de
monstrated. The worst moral deling 
quencies appear In much more griev- 
ons form In country colleges than 111 
the city, though hurhanity will bn 
much the same wherever it is placed.
My statement, howéver, 1st not based 
on theory, but simply on observation.
I have been connected as teacher, with 
Harvard university. In the suburbs of 
the city; with Brown university, on a 
hilltop in a small city; at Cornell in 
a country town; at Berkeley, in the 
suburbs of a large city. The moral 

Mr. HawthornthwaMC’e amepdment conditions at Berkeley are measurably 
regarding local option Was algo Inter- better than at Cornell,—-of that I en- 
esting in that It commits the govern- tertaln no doubt. I think the proxim- 
ment to an entirely new policy on this ity .to a city and close touch with its 
question. The plan is to appoint a lift! is an essential part of the educa- 
Roÿal commission to Investigate the tion of a young man of the age of 
workings St the Gothenburg -system, eighteen to twéhty-two. Fifty years 

ch maintasfe in Norwavrand,"Swe- ago the average age of-students in our
__and see-wnether it 'can"- be - Intro- colleges was two years less than it is
duped In this province- The Oppo- today. "It is quite reasonable to sup- 
Si tion was a unit against the résolu- p0so that for a boy of fourteen to six- 
tion which was supported by a large neen the country is the better place; 
government majority, And 'aOopted. but, now that the university age has 

Two points of -order are: hanging distinctly risen and established Itself 
fire pending the decision of the ,Spea- apparently with permanence for the 
Iter As the rules of -the House al- years eighteen to twenty7two for, the 
ways cpme more Ifit»-prominence ’as baccalaureate period, with, the guuto- 
tha session wfearsig,ariose, ,OTd the ate yews -running above, (Sint, I Jthink 
struggle between Gfavernjnent and Op- the-question of (he location of the.tinl- 
po^tloWriwaXee flafïSéK'Tt M»y.»e in- versify of "the future has been.decided, 
teresttpg to;, thgntt?h '4#»e;tRatters. A very serious condition -is tWMtiie 

PsihU of Order K well-being of those who teach. OurHr&fefeia Jt• go to seed; they ceasertp,-grow. they

les, which ara tfhahje ®" mechanism and equipment; they soon
pamte 4,0.ard ”Lexamhe biny ptlsed And themselves out of the race. Young 
a general board. The bill passed, men looking to an academic career are 
through all the stages M th - com1ng to understand th|s and accept
ing, and at that, juncture Mr. rtaw ltjons m country collegfes with re-thornthwaite (Nanaimo) lirtroduced »‘nce Bven 1( they do accept It
an amendment wnereoy unentaia steDDing-stonei though
woyld he excluded from otot^-totlng cer- A sometimes latèr get caught in tlflcates as qualified coal miners. When they ^metimee later get caugni m
this was moved Mr. McBride declared the trap, ^ou cannot K^erMly 
that the member for Nanaimo was cure .the bert men for oouptry^çol 
out of order, as the amendment had leg’ss, a id If f>ome of them^are^anwng
Ôr0tthnSbm ÛTh™ Speaker™servedJhts down into a snug contentment that 
of the bill. The Speaker reserven ms means death. Twepty years ago, or
rullns. perhaps even fifteen years ago, there

The other point of order came up m!gbt- have been some hesitation in Salemagundi Jelly.
’n connection with a- bill to amajga- mHvinK a definite answer to your en- „ ■ ,_____mate the mining rights and water autry. * Recent experiments and wide-
rights of John Hopp in the Cariboo -nread observatlon-on the part of many seedless orange , iad a j?) '
country. This Mil was hotly opposed rt?fferent people make It impossible to ers ln a'n)ou,d-. L?
by the members for Cariboo, and by other anewer- than the one I =UP " A
the Opposition generally. Finally Mr. Flv„ -lyen you, and I think you will ®,;t away 40 harden- 8®rve with cream. 
Oliver (Delta) raised the question that d that that will be the answer "you. , _

/ the hill was out of order as coming generally receive from those who Apples in Rice Cups.
L from a private member, and affecting have been taking the pains to mtflke'-ob- Boil some1’ rlc< salting the -water; 

the disposition of Crown property. It servations>ln.wlde-rangp/ The neaern w>6n very tetidér till spall clips or 
had been introduced bÿ Mr, Thomson ,, has corae to be much mbre of an lurit flit coffqe-cups apd JW-thgm' gr 
I Victoria). On this matter also the educatiohal Institution in."lt*elf then stlffV tip'morning, heat them by 
Speaker reserved decision. [t wag twenty years ago, and -moderh sta'ndlng, them in a pah of-’Ttdt water

The List of Bills ]ife is shégflng itself pBe-CTainerttiy. In to .the oven; turn them out and dip aThe public bills passed during the terms of the BoèiiV-ctoûtGènV df *e- '***, and
week were as follows: The supply city. lay in a
1)111 (minister of finance); a bill to ----------------- stewed app^le. f 11:Ing 11 * nr
amend the Coal Mines Regulations ”fwas .warmer on.Wednesday, Feb*-.eup; serve with the 'Apple syrup or
act, bjT making safety--clutches com- 24, in Iceland ^an at - 4 • - • JtwRh^ream» , 4*„„

Mrs. A. Campbell Argyll, EsqUimalt 
road, has left by the steamer Princess 
May for White Horse, T.T. Her hus
band will join her at Prince Rupert, 
where he has been for the past seven 
weeks.

,ss BEDS
?eds. the choice of de
le range of prices is 
L Broad as is the 
Iron Beds, the brass 
its equal. Superior- 

tn and construction 
these brass beds of 
tl from—

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK 
IN TBANSVALL GOOD

FAVORS LOCATION 
IN MIDST OF CITY

I

;
contention

President Wheeler of California 
Thinks'University Should 

Not Be in Country

A Rising State Revenue Indi
cates'Pleasing State of 

Affairs
50 to $120 r

1

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYCape Town, March" 6.—In striking 
contrast to the state of things prevail
ing in some other countries, the fin
ancial and Industrial outlook ln the 
Transvaal, ln certain respects at least, 
seèms to be very promising. If a rising 
state revenue Indicates growing pros
perity, the colony has good ground for 
satisfaction. During the first quarter 
of the financial year, which begins on 
July 1, the treasury receipts showed a 
satisfactory Increase dll round, and 
especially In the Items of posts, tele
graphs, estate and transfer duties and 
Excise dtitles. In addition $1,200,000 
was received in respect .of the col
ony’s share of last year’s profits of the 
Premier diamond mine, for which no
credit was taken In thé budget esti- --------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------,_________ __ ____ ___
ÎKdy lnAslgfîtd8?Snd “projeté! too, U/ll I I ALT U TACT u "Mfefed^l^wim^tb ‘ 1 1 -

are «cellenv Record after recqrd TV ILL! AM H. I AL I .Mianges t j Tie ^mMenaJd. Àmerlç^fi1 i.

dented output of gold was equivalent M» |UfJU/ PRFSIflFNT o*«mua^r«mt°y i^te^Vto ■
to a rate of $167,440,000 a year, an lU IlUH IIILuIULllI those tthings that may be- dbne, and 4 ■
amount Ae magnitude of which can those that M*e prohibited, which Is os- MV
best -be gauged from the fact that ——-r— senttâl tax the life and growth of all H
during thb period between 1871 and , . , - , ‘ buortgeea Such ;a plan must Include

£thtoetthrrwS,dpa0mdouucrdTl 'nauguF^iofi.CMemonies Yes-
p^samThe’ - terdayv-His Definition of .SMS ®»! V

— n came December » totat which in ~ ,, V. , lcgjtlpaate «îonomlc reasons and those
\tàrn eclipsed aU previous records, the formç* with the intent of creating mo- ,
output being equal to $108,370,000 ' a Washingtov*, March 4.—William Row- jiopblles and artificially controlling '
year. Improved plant and methods ard Taft, of, Ohio, âtid,. James 3^ «her- prices. ’ 1
and . the perfection of organization man, of Utica, N. were inaugurated ”▲ matter of the most pressing im- 
hâve worked wonders, and the- reduc- today as president and vlce-presldept of portance to the nevieion of the tariff, 
tion of working" costs now enables a 'the United States. . -u - M accordance with the promise ot ttta
^fchTjy i°sleoTrZed l-gTwTs

^ hiag° WaS ity and (finality, but *uader most unusual -to meet on the 15th day of Match In
regarded as unprontaDie. conditions owing to à terrific blizzard der that consideration may at onfce be

Apâreritly the one thing necessary which swept over, the national capital, ' giVen to a Mil revising the Dlnglev 
fdr the maintenances of the present paralyzing street traffic, destroying Act, to secure q,ri adequate revenue and 
standard of production and its fur- Communication with the outside world* adjust the duties in such a manner as 
tiler development Is the continuance »’>» bringing dlsmqirito thathousands to »«ord to labor, and toajl indue- 
nf an adeouate eunnlv of labor So of assembled vljllorq who had gathered tries in this country, whether .of . the ., an,hS“ 9Jia.,,a„PPhL In expectation of thi’usual spectacular farm, mine, or factory, protection by
SS, °J>8 .qu®8tl0,a bgs_ demonstration. ' ’ tarif}, eqUai to the difference between
difficulties, but In some quarters the Notwithstanding three adverse condi- the cofet of production abroad atid .the' 
fear is expressed that a falling off tjcns all of the mat'd features of the cost of production here^ arid have a pfk>- A 

.may be experienced when returning inauguration were accomplished. The vislpn which shall ‘put into forcé upon 
prosperity throughout South Afrtc6. n àln changé- was in modifying thé orlg- an executive determination t>f certain 
generally tends to absorb the • exist- Inal programme so that the inaugural yfacts, a higher, or maximum. tariff . 
ing surplus labor supply. Certain address usually delivered from the east .against those countries whose trade pot- 
onlookers profess. inability to see haw pcrtiço of the cap it A was pronounced icy 4ow»rds us equitably requires such 
under nresent conditions anv consid- by Mr. Taft in the senate chamoer* discrimination.
erable deficiency could be made good Although’ the Presldent-eléct insisted “It" is thought that there hqs been- The scheme for reemiting Madfgas- u» to almost the lagt moment that his such a chahge in conditions since tl>e 

J2. ^•hîîwSÎ inauguration be hel<|,in front of the enactment of the Dfngley Act, drafted 
car natives for the Imnd, which Gen- capitbi building as planned,, the com- on a similarly protective principle, that 
eral Botha regarded hopefully, haetto mittee on arrangements finally decided the, measure of the tariff, above stated, 
be abandoned owing to the opposition that the ceremonies should be held ih -wilt permit, the reduction of rates in 
of the French authorities. Fortun- the senate chamber, dtfr. Taft said he certain schedules and will require the 
âtely, the Portuguese territories can did not mind the snow and wind in the advancement of few, if any. 
be drawn upon; the doubt is' as to least, but Senator Khôx, ih charge of "Our. international policy is always 
how'far the neighboring British Col- the- Mpgramme, declared it would be tor promote peace, We shall enter into , 
onies would be able to contribute. Ac- unwiae to subject the aged chief jus- any war with a full consciousness of | 
nnrding to the Bulawavo corresoondent tlce and the older mémber* of the. sen- the awful consequences that it always ofF a° Johanrfesburg^a^ournaj^Rhode8- ate to adverse weather conditions. entails; whether successful or not; and

tndusfefes are aféëldv seriously Président Roosevelt" and Mr. Taft were we of course, shall make every effort 
iajv industries are already elously escorte^ t0 the capitol promptly at the consistent with national honor and the 
hampered through lack of labor. At ]lour Bet this morning; their progress highest national interest, to avoid a re- 
the same time, the demand Is con- jn the blinding snow 'being met with sort to arms. We favor every instru- 
stantly increasing. In the paçt twelve cheers from a thin fringe of hardy spec- mentality like that of The Hague tri- 
months the mines alone employed tators, who brayed - the dements and "Minai and v arbitration, treaties, made 
fully 10,000 more laborers, and it Is stood ankle deep in slush along Penn- with a view to its use in all lnterna- 
anticinated that fin additional 10,000 sylvania avenue. The presidential party tlonal controversies, in order to main- 
will be needed to keep pace with ertered the capitol at 11 o'clock, and tain peace and to avoid war, but we 
fiov^lonments In 1909 were escorted to thp president's room should be blind to existing conditions,deveiopm . jn senate wing. and should allow ourselves to become

In the correspondent s opinlqp, the . president Taft. took the oatl* at foolish idealists, if we did not realize 
only permanent solution appears to |2:55. that with all the nations of the world
lie in educating the Matabele. and the ip his inaugural address, President armed and prepared for war, we must 
Mashona to the dignity of -labor. As Taft said: be ourselves In a similar, condition, in
matters stand, the former, sipce 1 he “The office of an inaugural address is order to prevent other nations, from 
may no longer go on the: warpath, to give a summary outline of the main taking advantage of us and of our ina- 
prefers the comparatively Idle life of policies of . the new administration so 1 biUty to defend our interests and assert 
a stock farmer varied with an oc- far as they can be anticipated. I had out rights with a strong rand.i™.i 'SiL Mn fvlln i„,L- the honor J to be one .of the advisers of In the international controversies 
casional hunting trip, the iatter is, my distinguished predecessor and as that are likely to arise in the Orient,
as Jie always was, an agriculturist Buch tos [fold up his hands in the re- growing out of the question of the
pure rang ■, simtilp. Both,, thanks : to forms hé has initiated. I should be door and other issues, the United States
tiipir obedjeRt womenfolk, have enough untrue to myself, to my promise, and toucan maintain the interests Intact and 
for theij- .jrapts. Both, i hate mining tlie deelàràtton of the party platform can secure respect for her Just de

mand the thought,Of mining like poison, .upqn ,-whlch I was elected to pfflce, if I mands. She will not be able to do so..
There, are districts., of Rhodesia, 'aid’not make the maintenance and en- however, if it is understood that she 
carrying anything from 30,000 tl 60,000 forcement of these jhtorms a most im- never intends to back np her assertion 
ahlê-bôdied.natives which in suite of tiortant feature btMkv administration, of rights and her defence of her inter-âll^^IndSemeMs profrlred '’do iSt-to- They weré direct^" thé suppressftm esta by anything but mere verbal pro-
nisV 8îé9Selîro6èah uonulàtion withes at the lawlessness aed abuses of power tests and diplomatic notes For these
ntsn me European population witn as „reat combinations of Capital in- reasons the expenses of the army and
many as a bare hundred laborers. vested fn railroads and in industrial en- navy and of coast defences should al-

Cemmenting on labor prospects gen- terprises carrying on intsrstate com- ways be considered as something which
erally, the Times of Natal, remarks merce. The steps which ro-y predecessor the government must pay for, and they
that until* the character and habits of took and the legislation passed on his Bhouid not be cut off through a mere Marathon Baces.
the average 'South African native are recomen dation have accomplished milch, consideration ^ of economy. Our gov- _ .. > __ . ,

— i, «vmnaed nntil xxr o n t a have caused a general halt in the vie- eminent is able to afford a su i tab Je army New York, March 6. Matt Maloney ofmdicaJly changed, until his wants ioue pojlcieB which created popular and a suitable navy. It may maintain Yonkers, who on December 26 won the (From Sunday’s Colonist)
have increased and he becomes more , and have brought about in the them without tire slightest danger to Manhattan Marathon race in the fast The jj/' g revenue cutter Perrv
subject to the ordinary pressure, .oï gu/Sss affected a m*ch higher regard .the republic or the cause of freé inStitu- time of 26 1-5, and - the amateur ln- reached port Vestlrday from Junel^
economic conditions and until j)fô- isting laws To render the re- tions, and fear of additional taxation door Marathon at Madison Square Gar- ^
vision is made, for syllable locations fcrms lasting however and to secure ought not to change a proper policy In den two weeks later, easily defeated Alaska, jtrhere she has been stationed
in the vicinity of industrial centres, «he same tifne .freedom trom alarm this regard. We should have an army Paddy White, the Irish champion, to- since the close of the Bering seasea-
where an Increasing number of natives 0jv the part of those pursuing proper so organized and so officered as to be night. The race took_pla.ee In the 69th «on, atid Ih lying off the outer wharf,
will be content to take up their per- and progressive business methods, fur- capable in the; time of emergency ln co- Regiment armory. White had to quit Shore 1®Q-Y.e was given yesterday and
manent residence, the labor problem ther legislative and ^executive action operation with the national militia ani inthe J»thi^leMaloney attliat stage- mapy of her crew were in the city,
will remain unsolved, and the tem- are needed. Relief of the railroads under ^« provisions* of a proper na- being % of a mile^ in the lead. White The revenue cutter will leave today
norarv gltrt ^ill alternate with periods from certain restrictions of the anti- tlonal volunteer law. rapidly to expand was taken to his dressing-room suffer-■ for Seattle to refit and overhaul in
of extreme and embarrassing scarcity trust has r3«en mged by my predecessor Into a force sufficient to resist all jng frpm a contracted murole_of Msdeft readiness for the coming season’s pa-
of extreme ana embarrassing scarcity. « d .wlll be urged by me. On thé other probable Invasion from abroad and to leg trol in northern waters.'

hand the administration is pledged to furnish a respectable expeditionary by his continual turning to the left side. During her stav near Juneau the
iJnSiAtlnn looking to * d do Der federal force, if necessary, In the maintenance Ho is not used to ruhning on an oval ”far J“neau tlie
(tmeitiirnn and restriction to prévint of our traditional American policy which track,"all his previous work having been Perry was twice called upon to go in
eïclsslve issues of bonds and stocks bears the name of President Monroe. done in the open- Prizes for; tonight’s search of derelicts. When the report byCc0!^aniS ownîL and opeîatlng In ’IVhat has been said of the army, may «en wefe. U.£o to . the winner and «roue ot the crow ol the slot»
terstate Commerce railroads. be affirmed in even a more emphatic to the loser. . ' steamer Northwestern,
: “Thtfn, too. a re-6rgahization bf the way of the navy. I wish to reiterate New Haven, March 5.—In a Wn-mile which took* five men and a woman 
department of justice, of the bureau of all the reasons which my predecessor race at the Second Regiment armory jrom the sinking sloop was made, one
corporations, of the department of com- has presented in favor of the policy of tonight Johnny Hay-çs, the * Olympic Lhian being crushed and killed when tho

and labor, and of the Interstate Maintaining a strong navy as the best champion, was -beaten >by three laps>‘by wrecked sloop crashed against the side
nmerce commission, looking to the ef- conservator of our peace with other na- Robert HgHen and Michael Spring of 0f the steamer, the Perry was ordered

fectlve co-operation^ of these agencies, tions, and the best means of securing Brooklyn, who ran in relays "for. five out tn search of the Nugget, but fall-
ls needed to secure jt, more rapid and respect for the assertion of our rights, miles. Tltfe time was 59 minutes 46 1-5 to find the derelict** She made an
centain enforcement, of thé law affect- the defence bf our interests and the seconds. *- ‘ •- other cruise also without result in,„g tatejtst* railroais ’and industrial «jrcise ofour influence In intern*- ■ .-JT v;...... i ^fehot a’derelict schooner U‘'
combinations. tiohal matters. Boycott> of Goode: * The. Perrv* during her Bering sea

“I hope to be able tfc> submit, at the President Taft fiirther said that one r«oinnttfl Maroh 6^-The eruiaa seized two Jananeee
first regular session of the incoming of the réforma to be carried-out dur- aL
Congress in December next, définit* the incoming administration is a change ^f Eastern Bengal and Afcs&m-is deal- their crews being imprisoned at Val-
RuipKeSttons in respect to the needed of the monetary and, banking laws, so vigorously with the boycott
amendments to the Anti-Trqst and the as to seoye greater elasticity ‘in the ment against foreign goods. A hom'eo-
Ii. ter state Commerce "Law and the forms of currency available for trade, , path! corctor. Ram Chandra Sen.s
changes required ln executive sde- pssvent the limitations of lâvr^pâtble doctor, Ram 1Chan(lra' Sen,
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1(N BEDS
price range .on Iron 

id Brass Beds which 
tins one to fit your 
l and every bed from 
iriced to the highest 
ly one—well made, 
1 and of good design. 
; from—

■k ■
i

■ ,;T

. -i

to $30 i.J Spring Styles
: « . .'ÏV •«. , 1 x

-mr Well- - - - * .1

Hr.lose worthy Crossley 
opular squares have 
I being such excellent 
tody wear.
Ixcellent patterns and 
re is broad enough to

k have but one .seam 
kes them worth more

■ 'i

>

. IRely on Fit-Reform to show 
you everything that is new and ' 
proper and elegant in Suits and 
Overcoats for spring.

Some Resolutions
Mr. Oliver’s contention was that it 

was “up to"-the province •to appotilt a 
Royal Commission to find out whether 
or neft a coal combine exists ih British 
Columbia, and to Inquire into possible 
methods of regulating the price 01 
that commodity to the consumer. Re
presented by Dr. McGuire (Vancou
ver!) the government wing maintained 
that the propér authorities to make 
such an investigation were to be found 
at , Ottawa. Mr, McGuire brought in 
an. amendment, to this effect to . Mr. 
Oliver's resolution, arid was eus tanned.

The student of théoretical political 
economy would have been vastly edi
fied to hear the views Expressed ln 
that debate by the jnembers of the So
cialist contingent. Both- Mr. Mclnnis 
(Grand Forks) and Mr.. Hawthornth
walte (Nanaimo) took a highly intfcl- 
lèctual view .of the matter, maintain
ing that such things as the price of 
coal were regulated automatically by 
the law of supply and demand, and 
that if the coal operators were making 
undue profits, capital would be at 
diverted to coal miges, and the prices 
forced down.

:or-

it. x ioft. 6in.820.00 
[t.tiinxioft. 6, $22.50 
ft. riin x 12ft.$24.00 J

The range, both of styles and 
patterns, is, greater than ever 
before. And that means, the 
most comprehensive display in 
Canada.

rtain Stretchers j
ioeffi Curtain Stretcher I 
ave you lots of worry I 
rork and "save the cvfr-'l 
too. Spring cleaning is I. 
nd you’ll have certains I 
an — you need one of I ] 
curtain stretchers. I 1

:es range at—
$1.75 to $3.50 I

\

When may we have the pleasure 
of showing you these perfect 
fitting garments ?

once
100

«FÎpStefcrmoniere $35
%

m a
1201 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

charged with threatening to burn down 
the houses of dealers ln foreign cloth, 
has been sentenced to two years’ hard 
labor. A publisher of certain sediti
ous ballads has been sentenced to 
eighteen months’ rigorous imprison
ment and fined $66, while a printer 
who lent himself to seditious propa
ganda has received sentence of six 
months’ rigorous' imprisonment. A 
number of other cases are piending.

from operating to increase the embar- 
ttssment of a financial panic. He also 
favors postal savings rDanks, advocates 
ship subsidies, defends the lock canal 
plan for Panama, has. not the slightest 
race prejudice, or feeling, deals witn 
the labor question, and declares the use 
Of injunctions necessary.

The ceremonies at the .capitol e^led 
the senàte 
tomorrow,

Vu
at 1:45 p. tu., after which 
adjourned until J2 o'clock 
when it will meet in response to the 
extra session call to confirm cabinet 
appointments. REVENUE CUTTER PERRY 

ARRIVES FROM JUNEAU

i especially fine and the 
out the very best.

certainly better than 
nd let us show what we
OO.
18 to $125

•j

E AGENTS FOR 
MATTRESSES $15

Ishers
$

CHURCHES 
OOLS, STORES 
OFFICES

'
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Mr. R.*H. Baker, of Pilot Bay, is i% 
thfe city on a short visit.
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orms A CHOICE OP TWO Tl 

POTT* POSITIONS

r than violence. They sought to soften the hearts of 
the rude tribes, around them and melt them by acts 
pf condescension, and kindness—when all pacific ex
pedient» failed they resorted to war."

No man could be rich nor any poor In Peru. Bach 
person had his own allotment of land, which he was 
required to cultivate for his own maintenance and 

jj the payment of his taxes, and It by chance any were 
jÿ' reduced to poverty the government was prompt to 

aid them, taking care to offer relief In such a way 
"that the assistance would cause no humiliation.

-* (To Be Continued)

paratlve mythology that mankind migrated from the
wmmmBKÊ

his statements. He, or they, for there may ^ave neen Qf Bgypt and ln Qfc pyramids and pyramidal
more than one person concerned ln the composition mounda of Central America he thought he discovered 
of these chapters, relates what Is therein told as one o( toe almUartty of origin- of a very large
might write today, If he endeavored to deal with the t ^ manklndj he £0und further proof of It
history of the Roman Empire In the space or a the remarkable resemblance of certain words ln 
magazine article. Just whent It was written in me languages apparently having no relation to each 

place and how many transcriptions of it were Qther The laat Word aa to the divergencies Re
made untlf these versions were reached from wmcn tween the f0rmB/0f speech used by the several peo- 

trarislatlons have been made Is purely con- Q( the earth jar from having been spoken. It
jectural. The history of the English language shows Jg glble t0 detect resemblances where none on a 
how the meaning attached to words changes in tn asual examination would appear probable, 
process of time. It Is necessary even ln reading the 
King James translation of the Bible to explain oc
casionally that some English words used therein are
when^tCta^latTon^wTe ÏÏL’wTt.X 8o connected are the various links ,n the chain 

at that the words used by translators now are to* 0f human events that It Is not possible to say wnlcb 
be understood as a literal and absolutely accurate of them are the most potent In their Influence upon 

' representation o“ the meaning, which an unknown . the affairs of mankind. As we all knbw, occur- 
Lfttcr in an unknown language, at an unknqwn rences, which at the time teem unimportant, carry 
period’ and under unfcnuwn circumstances. Intended ' with them a train of consequences of the gravest 
to convev seetns to demand a degree of credulity possible character, so that It has been well said 
which an Intelligent man » justified In declining to and that there are no such things as trilles, tor what 
concede No difficulties need ever have arjpen out may appear insignificant might be found dn exam- 
d th* chapters referred to, It ecclesiastical an- ination more than ordinarily momentous. Tet as
♦hnritv had not Insisted that they possess a char- the searching out of the minor 'influences, which

i, not claimed for them hy the author may have determined the careers of Individuals and 0ut of the solid rock, across 
8616TWa view does not ln any Way affect nations. Is impossible, we must content ourselvep in .bridges suspended over bottomless abysses, a mag- 
o, authors. TM* view does not to any jay ae study of history with tbè greater occurences, vnlflcent road truly, built of great blocks of freestone

no real ^ redded thus, the battle of Pharsaffit, fought covered with cement, a riri thatto Itswonderfu 
nor It af- . near th?town now known as Farsala in Thessaly length of eighteen hun^^™1,;8n t̂8letah7aUJh^

In the slightest the duty of man to hfs God and on August 9, B.C. 48, between Julius Caesar and farmlands, countless vU„ v from every
llîJâiJbbn, It has no baring hpon the life that Pompey, must bé regarded as one of the pivotal • palace» and wonderful-gardens. Today from every
now is or upon that which Is to coma True, gprtato events to the history of the human race. The num- hamlet along the way t 6 ® £ weicome The
doLL may depend upon the acceptance of those her of men engaged in l.t was not Urge, as armies path with flowers, and to Sin, eongs of welcome. The 
ohaoters asy literally correct ln the Twentieth Cen- went in those days. Pompey had under him not king passes. - . t11_oeooie flock to

" turv meaning of the words therein used, but thoiigh much more than 60,000 men, and Caesar less than Here Is a village from Pth?all-power-
w^read in the New Testament that “by faith ye are half that number. Of these by. far the greater line the road. As the litter of the great, P

5W2SS. 5856.si v&rvsæst a«SvîKSr.rï». ssrsjLHga rri:: ssatuarajKSëS
Kïïs~nT«,£surïï6 is*ssst rs. *6„T“:a45^"" «j-yas-s:
etcal table having no necessary connection with Marcus Annaeus .Lueanus, usually spoken of as truly, to term he Is stately a , denth
Whît deeded n fud none whatever with what fel- Lucan, who flourished about a century later. Ho aquiline and cleanly cut,-his eyes are of itreat depth
What preceded It eand ^ ft came ^ ^ that ..the flery darts and rock* fragments," and brilliancy and his md* at dved and em-'
-bout that the descendants ofNoag,spoke afferent ^toha^ed by the An*s. 1^4.and Itrureans, did his head,is a ' The Wind and th. Rain and I

languages- The dlvergence be^r^n the speech^ot uttio Injury, but . - 1 wltmtored turtam, ftoro which hangs a scarlet The wlnd and tbe raln haVe come for me.
the several nattons of mankind must a^ays 6a Roman hands unerring mischief fringe arid within the turhan’s folds are the two tea.- They have Yound me here in the city room,
been a fruitful topic of speculation, and especially And certain deqtfc on every pile attehd. of the coraguenque, that rare and curious bird They have come from the open plains tor me,
when it was a part of the Hebrew tradition that at Lucan tefla ua that Caesar cymentrated his first whose home Is In'a det^l country among the moun- To take me back where the wild things bloom.

—* &......>.™ «,iau.u™ajj-w- ,roL„.,.4i «, SsSjwr* .iwtoaia «, Ejigsg*BfcSJBLw«.p~.i. tSSSSSiSS' vsrtetiea ®mon-g tbe Of leâb e° ’it <5% w“ <he *rt*tee,L.°t c*lam.!“e*' Rclte to him their grieritoces, and he listens to them And <he wlnd must folJ,ow the l0Qg straight street,
tribes. .There wàs an actual Twer -of Bfcb el. It He blamed Pon*ey ’ for permitting his auxiliary wlth grave attention, promising them tod or redress.
was a prodigious edifice, supposed to have been bou to meet the ah6ck bt Caesar’s first onslaught. ^hen amld thankful accitonatlons-he once more steps The wind from off the barren grounds
feet high. On Ms summit was a eilyer shrine do- fo quote from his pbeip: into 'his litter. The 'grateful people commeraor- Is pausing under my prison eayes.
voted to the worship of Baal, the Sun-god. IVwas «when aoon- alas! &è loose barbarians yigjd, hla stop,among th,em„-and at the roadside hear- The naked rate frmn the northern
built In several stages, so toiepeaJE. whteh werb of scattering their brdfcen squadrtiur o’er the field, the _pot where his feethave rested a monument is- Stops her* with me and with- me grieves. )r
various colors, and It must have been an object of And ah0W] too late, &at slaves attempt lh vain ' erected, which is daily .pad» beautiful with offerings lived mv years with both' of (hem -
marvelous «beauty. The imagination The saèred cause o< freedom to maintain.” of flowers. The king may pass that way again but They have me the freedom that they know;
conceive anything more imposing titan' the appear- (The translation used :1s by Nicholas Home, ahd was he will stop in the isame spot Is not likely. The gQ now i i0Ve the pathless wilds
ance that would be presented by -this towering ^nade about the year 170,0). When Caesar’s .troops periodic journey Is Only made once in several years, Where I can go the way they go.
structure, when .Its JMlver .sunjmit c^ughtrthe rays catoe lnto^collision with Po#pey’e Roman legion», there dre countless villages and towns thpt crave-
of the rising sun. The people' called It Bab-el, or_ tke tate ôf.the day teae for someitime to suspense, yj- honor of an audience with him.
the Gate of bod. The Hebrews, misled: by a 6lmti— To'-quota again: $ ! ' " -F?om the great fort which crowns a rugged emln- On the Stairs
arity of sound to that of their own word balbel, or the last force^of laws and freedom lay, 1 ence the king’s warriors pome to do him honor. Again ' He said "Good-night," and he held her hand
purposely desiring to draw a lesson from the^destruc- d Roman PB#ÿtota,struggled for the day: the curtain of the litter are parted amj the Inca looks In a hesitating way,
tion of the grcat edlfice, called lt toe Tower of what parrtcl^ th6| ^ acene a(torda! ' ■ ^th prlde upon the scene before him. Behind the And Ha hoped that her eyes wmild understand 
Confusion. Dean Stanley thus describes what the Sirea aona and brothers rush On mutual swords! vfeat surrounding wall 1-welve hundred feet long, rise What bis lips refused to say.view from the/top of the tower must have been . Stoes, sons^to^er, hti^ towe^ u,,der which subterranean galleries He held Ktod murmured low:
llltei The White or pale brown of the ho , Then met the war’s *orst rage, and Caesar’s black- lead down to the cltjr of Cuzeo in the valley. And all n ae frigidly cold, you know, *
ever the natural color <ri: the bricks was letL toust 6gt deed„ .. J . > ' .. the vast" pile, the walls, the towers, the galleries is Thlg Mistrt of ours? and M?«U;
hfl-v» been strikingly contrasted with the rainb v? - _ raesar was everw- Véoraposed of heavy of stone eo adjusted that “I .thought—per hap
hues with which most of them were painted, accord- "5 , ^®- • !!? thoiia whn fought. Without the aid of cemept they fit solidly together) If she seemed inclined to frown;
tog to the fancies of their owners, whilst all the hi- whereœnepicuous, en<»Uraglng _those who fought, q£ the etoliea, tun thirty, feet long by But the light in her eyës his heartstrings smote,
tervaning spaces were filled with the vfcriety of comforting those who fell wounded. ... eighteen broad and six feet thick. They have been As she blushlngly looked down. ,
gigantic palms & the gardens or ’the îtiitck' jungle». - "Notr with his Voice, bis ^ gestures now, tie strives, ftnd fashtoneff hy people ignorant of the use she e®1^ no word, but she picked a speck,
or luxuriant groves by the side of the silvery canals, Now with his lance thfc lagging soldier drive», i q# lron and brought from quarries tour or flve .leagues dust from his coat l®pel.
or to the early spring., the. carpet of brilliant powers The weak he strengthéns and confirms the strong/ ™ ™ 9, beaeta, 0( burden, trans- Sucb ® Bma11' su9 » wee little tiny fleck,

• tLfâertZim^toble plain Wlthoutthe walls,,qr And hurries war’s itopetuoq, stoeam along” ** rZed to their ^so veî? net
I the »ea of waving com both witjiin and without The slaughter was terrible. Pompey, who had elevated position upon the sierra and adjusted there frr that gdim, unoertaln light

which burst from the teeming soil with a -produce viewed the battle from a distance, for bell» now 64 ^ the nleegt accUracy Without the aid of machln- That the thought unspoken, was made quite clear,
so plentiful that the Grecian traveleg-dared not risk years of age he;was hardly fit for the hand-to-hand . er toolg to tile European." No wonder And I know 'twas a sweet "good-night.”

it by stating its enormous magnitude." fighting of those days, hastened to the thick of the the Inca smiles with conscious pride as he views the —Edward Everett Nelson In The Smart Set
the Tower hf Babel of whioh we know conflict, tioplriè^by his example to encourage bis j^ptrées and realizes that this marvelous specimen-

historically, and it Is not surprising that traditions of troops, <h»t all to veto.* Lucan said that Pompey ^ gpgyteeture Is only a email part of .a vast system 
it preserved by the. descendants of Abraham sepre- tried to z find, death upon the battlefield, but was _ f0rtlfteatl<ma established throughout tbe whole 
sented It as a structure Sbllt so that the top thereof persuaded to fly. When defeat was certain, rather kingdom. •
would reach to Heaven, and they with their customary than remain and cause the shedding of more Roman The _eat „„uarea of dty of Cuzco are throng-
practice of thinking of Jehovah as not very unlike blood. Re escaped safely and took refuge in Egypt, cheering crowds, tile streets are carpeted
themselves, should attribute to him a belief that a where he . was/assassinated not long after, by a mis- wlt£ flowerai the palaces are gay with decorations,
people, who" could erect such a tower, eoiild accbm- créant, wKo took that means of Ingratiating hln^self 6ut Q,a ]ltter doea n0t pause here". The people of 
pllsh anything that they get out to de, St Gregory with Caesar, who showed himself to be abpve any o(ten havs tbethonor of a visit from their king,
of Nyssa, one of «the earliest of the Christian such narrow revenge, tor he caused the; murderer and tbe royal traveller grows weary for his long jour-
Fathers did, not hesitate to characterize tbe^tory of to be executed. n la aimoet at its end.- He passes through the capl-
Babel as "Jewish babble." Two ancient writers say Alter the victory of Pharsalia, Caesar went to ^ fQuj. ieaguea beyond, to the valley of Tucay. Here 
that the tower was overthrown by the winds. The Egypt where he remained for some time, a victim to ^ bullt the moat beautifuj 0f bis palaces, nestling 
most recent description of the structure has been de- the charms of Cleopatra. Thehee he marched Into amld gardena and groves of rarest loveliness, where 
ciphered from cuneiform tablet» in the British Asia, and suhdued Rithradates, one of the most the talreat flowers «row and the most graceful trees 
Museum. From thèse it Is Inferred that it was formidable enemies with whom Rome e»er contend- ghed a grateful shade and where streams fed from 
erected before 2060 B.C., and its builder Whs said to ed. Then he returned to Rotoe. He was now the sui,terranean pipes flow into basins of pure gold. Tbe 
be a demi-god named Etanna. master of the republic, the only opposition to bis pa]ace itself of unpretentious exterior Is a marvel of

The Hebrew tradition of "the tower -finds a coun- power being trqm this sons of Ppmpey, who col- beauty within. The Interior walls are thickly studded
terpart In the legend bt Xelhua, one of the seven lected a large army ln Spain. They were overthrownr wltb g0]d and 8nver ornaments and Images of plants
giants who survived a deluge, ^rho Is the reputed and Caesar returned once more to Rome, to find the 
builder of the great pyramid of Chohula ln Centrai nation at hla feet The principal events of this re- 
America, which was erected to enable men to Invade markable man’s career have alrehtiy been dealt ln 
Heaven. The legends say that the gods destroyed, one of the articles on the Makers of History séries.
It by fire and confused the language et-jts builders and the brief reference just made is to show how 
so that they were unable to restore It A somewhat complete the victory of Pharsalia was from a pollti- 
eimllar story Is preserved In the Mongolian legends, cal point of view. Under Brutus and Cassius the 
and Dr. Livingstone found traces of another like it democraffc spirit struggled awhile until It was 
among one of the African tribes. The resemblance crushed ait Philippi; bi^t the Roman republic per- 
between the Central American legend and that of Ished at Pharsalia. ,
the Babylonians has been cited as a reason for be- There Is perhaps no history better worthy of
Uevtng that, at a very remote period there was study than that of Rome, not solely or even prin- 
plose Intercourse between the peoples .of these clpallÿ in order that we may familiarize ourselves 
widely separated countries. The peculiarity about with the chief events In the progress of one of the 
the Hebrew version of the story is that the con- greatest of the nations of antiquity, but because our 
founding of1 the tongues of the tower builders Is at- institutions and principles of Jurisprudence and 
trlbuted to fear on the part of Jehovah as to what political organizations are to a large extent founded 
mankind might accomplish If left to their own de- upon those of Rome, and because no people of whom 
vlcea we have a»y record tried so many experiments ln

It seems very clear that the story of the Tower the way of government as the Romans did. Mon-
ot Babel must be classed among the myths, which archÿ, a broad democracy, oligarchy, representative
are a part of the common heritage of a large part institutions, benevolent dispotism, military despot- 
of humanity. .Belief to -ft -Is of no Importance one ism, absolute government ln Its extremest forpi, all 
-way or the other, and to lay stress upon it, as some were tried by the -people whose capital was that 
religious teachers yet do, Is to run the risk' of cast- wonderful city on the Tiber. Socialism, communism,
Ing discredit upon the essential teachings of the paternalism and almost every conceivable form of 
oTrtf*1?" religion. »ocial organization had their day. and failure <U-

Dr. Warren, the author Of "Paradise- Found," a tended upon each of them. The final collapse of the 
work containing ’ a great -number of myths and tra- republic was undoubtedly due to the amassing of 
dirions bearing upon thé pre-hlstoric era, advances great wealth by’a few and the dependence of the
the theory that ln pre-glacial times mankind had many upon their bounty, to the pernicious Influence «of the Spaniards, claimed a direct descent from these 
reached a very high state of clvlUsqtiSn and inhabit- of a servile class, to the prevalence of luxury and two children of the Sun, and to the course dt their 
ed the regions around the North Pole. At the Pole to the absence of any true religious sentiment among 
Itself was a great mountain, the summit of which the people. Tbe Romans, whom Caesar ruled after 
was swathed to^oloufts, and upon Its sides was the Pharsalia, were unfit tor freedom, and therefore the 
city whereto fne sovereign of the>Whole world re- Goddess of Liberty left them to their own device», 
sided. This mountain, which disappeared at the be- seeking a refuge In the wild wastes of Central 
ginning of the Ice Age, to the Mount Meru of Asiatic Europe, where the 
mythology, and the effdrts of the tower builders of ready- preparing for
the period when Babel was erected Were Umpired civilization arid statecraft, which had been built up 
by the traditions handed down to them from a very through many centuries of endeavor and at the ex- 
distant past. Dr. Warren sought to prove'by com- pendlture Of rivers of blood.

THE TOWER OF BABEL * THE STORY TELLERThe Birth of the Nations ùtutlenu* alwayslo every *rauuate.
Great Demand.

Commercla. Pitman, 
,n<L Telegraphy, Ty

an* Gregg Sh< 
eWiitlng (on 

machines). ; 
y competent epee

vni.
Substandard makes 
language», taught b; 
1st». ___
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ofThe unmarried man 4s bored 

married man la bored only at home.
everywhere; the

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.)
J. SPROTT. B.A.. Principal. 

xs A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vlce-Presld 
L M- ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
^ a fTTCTNN'ER. Pitman Shorthand

H.
A Tough Question. /

“fifty, pop, whaFs the race problem 7** 
“Picking the winners, my son."

THE PERUVIANS

rLet us look back along the procession of years, 
and pause in f^ncy at that picturesque tinie when the 
romantic history of Spanish America was in the 
making, and was,being enacted amid scenes of splen
dor and magnlflcance; when under the wise and tol/ 
erant rule of the Incas, the Peruvians lived simple, 
happy, contented lives, undisturbed for the most part, 
until the day came when a Christian foe under the 
pretence of friendship, accepted their gracious hospi
tality, atid, their eyes dazzled by the unlimited rich
ness Of the country, did what all civilized pebple have 
learned to» do for the sake of gold—forgot all honor, 
friendship, and fair promises, and turning upon the 
trusting Indians,! robbed them of all they loved.

The .king passes. The fields in the .valley are gold- 
en with maize, the woods are brilliant with the var
ied hue» of millions of flowers. On tbe hillsides 
green with verdure, the silken-haired llama are feed 
ing, and above the foothills the mountain peaks gleam 
like vast Jewels in the rays of the sun. Midway, be
tween mountain top and valley wends the road leading 
from' Quito to Cuzco, the road that passes over the 
grand plateau, overt pathless mountainseternally 
snow-covered, through tunnels and galleries hewn

wonderful swinging

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

boabdutg and day school

Provides a sound education fro 
the Kindergarten stage to Preparl 
tlon for McGill University. High 
qualified and trained staff of Englld
mistresses.

* - Good Service,
Guest—Waiter, boll my eggs four minutes. 
Waiter—Tea, sir be ready in half a second, sir.

1
:

WITH THE POETS
pAnily Likeness.

"They say baby looks just like me.”
"Well, that’s just what I wanted to eay, hut I was 

afraid you might be offended."

’"Why don’t you have Balder In your Shake
speare claaa?"

“He's no good. .Why, he can’t even sing or 
danpe!”—New York Herald.

first

Failure
W ^’dVyr iyonUg
Straight paths were^ yvhereto jou ^ to w^lk.

modern

951 JOHNSON STREET
Principal—Mrs. Suttie.

▲t Home Friday.Yet itch yourPHARSALIA
Oh, foolish, dreaming, blinded mortal child!

The narrow paths your vain feet spurned to tread, 
The simple, homely tasks you left undone

from which your task to glory led.
—Loulee Paley.

Were steps Nell—I hear their engagement was broken off 
through a misunderstanding.

Belle—Yes; he understood she bad money and 
she understood he-had.—Philadelphia Record.The Thought.

Why, once the very thought of him was vital 
As Is some crimson rose 

Flaming, defiant, ln a quiet garden’
. Among pale lily blows.

And yet today the thought of him Is only 
A rose closed ln a book—

A lifeless" thing long shut between dull pages 
Where Shfe forgets to look.

Arid yet I think an old love thought forgotten 
Somewhere not wholly dies.

It may be of such roses angels weave us 
The wreaths of paradise.

__Theodosia Garrlsdn ln Metropolitan Magazine.

Why Worry?
"But, my dear, why should you worry over a hill 

just after you have been married?"
“Well, It does seem trifling when one thinks of

x

i

that.”
mm

Sunday School Teacher—What was Adam’s 
ishment for eating tite forbidden fruit, Jbhnny? 

Johnnie (confidently)*—He had to marry Eve.—

pun-

Life.

Johnny—’They’re makln’ shingles out o’ cement 
now’days.

"Dicky—I don’t' mfnd that so much, hut It 
ever get» a pair o’ èement slippers I’m going to run 
away.—Chicago Tribune.

IMoonrise In a Wood
Twilight—a darkling wood.
The ancient trees, like hoary sentinels 

Down the dim aisles
Emaw

All silent stand.
The'distant, fading sky of dying gold 
Is veiled in purple mist Above, the heavens 
Of darkest sapphire; one clear star 
Already looking forth expectantly.

The winds are hushed, the very leaves are mute. 
The purling brook singeth in undertones,

Her daylight song too loud, too unrestrained , 
the universal hush. *

!..

Up-to-Date Machine.
Customer—It must be a frightful experience to run 

over any one. .
Salesman—But not with eur car. We fit It with 

tbe best shock absorber on-the market

Mantels, Grates 
and «Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Tb match
Lo! where she comes, threading the leafy ways, 
Cynthia, the Goddess, casting silvery rays!

—By Thdodora Taylor.

1 City Boarder (to farmer)—This milk seems pretty 
poor.

Farmer—The paetur* hye ain't what It ought to

City Boarder,—And yet I saw lota of milkweed ln 
the fields tbli Booming,—United Presbyterian.

How |t Work».
Smiley—The Wall street bear» have a great game, 

haven't they?
Dobson—How Is that?
Smiley—Why, ln making a raid they first cover 

their tracks an4 then they cover their contract».

Bole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima

: RAYMOND & SON
No. €13 Pandora SL, Victoria. B.C:

Abundant Proof.

a speech at the banquet lash night and you haven't 
printed a weed df iv' Y f

,« "Well, wt»t further proof do you want?"

;
01 **Everybody Works 

But the Plumber.
Division of Labor,

Director—Our work is eo divided that each of 
men has the work he is best fitted for. 
treasurer, Smith secretary and Browa 

"But Brown is deaf as a post?”
"And Bfdwn has all the complaints referred to 1

—Douglas Robert». our
Jones is uhim.”

Mr». Blunder had Just received a telegram from
India.

“What an admirable Invention the telegram Is!" 
she- exclaimed, “when you come to consider that this 
message ha» come a distance of thousands of miles, 
and the gum on the envelope Isn’t dty yet.”—Sacrod 
Heart Review.

” and be paused to note,

'It &
When the patient called on his doctor he found 

the good man to a state of great apprehension, 
"I’ve got’ all the symptoms of the disease you 

__ have,” said the doctor. Tm sure I have caught It 
from you." ? " .

"What are you so scared abqut?” asked the

That 1b an exploded Idea—so Is 
notion of millionaire plumbers; th 
ain't any! The plumber has to w< 
hard to earn a decent living 
early and late, ln all kinds of weath 
ln dirt and danger, and he well deser 
praise for his labors. We are 
plumbers, and make a specialty of qui 
cheap', and conscientious work. $3e 
mates for ne*r * WoMc' 6r Yepalrs* given

v Telephone 1854.

h pa
tient.

z“Why, man," replied the doctor, don*t think I 
can cure it”—tiarpeFs Weekly.cred

#«oh
hisk

was
Pstisnee *

What is patience? Can you tell me, - 
Bonnie blue-eyed little maid?

“Bide a wee and dinna weary,"
. These the artless words she said.

G maiden fair from Scotia’s strand,
From the north or from the south,

I'd love to grasp thy dalfity hand,
Love to kiss thy rosy mouth,

Thou’et sent Into our’weary hearts 
. A glint of heaven’s brightest ray.

So, though the road be rough and long,
We’ll hqm the Scottish maiden's lay,

“Bide a wee and dinna weary!”
Sing the .sweet words o’er again;

“Bide- a wee and dinna weary"
Is like sunshine after rain.

In Patience we’ll possess our souls .
Though*clouds may frown and ekles look

When the Democrats held their state conventlo» 
at Rochester, N, Y, last fall to nominate- Chandler 
tor governor, one. of the leaders thought it would 
he a grand .Idea to give a dinner to the Democratic 
editors and newspapermen of tlyit part of the state.

He sent out the Invitations and orderedr the din
ner. Then he decided It would be a good’scheme to 
have some music. A Rochester friend told him 
there was an excellent quartette that could he se
cured and sent the leader of the quartette, Over to 
see the 6lg man.

“Kin ye's sing?" he asked.
“Tes, sir; we can sing very -well."
“Hâve ye’8 dree» suits? Them’s necessary."
"Yes, sir; we all ha>e evening clothes."
"How much will It eoet?" - * —”
"We get ten dollar» apiece for such an engage

ment” , „
"I know; but how much’ll It cost? How many 

av ye’s to they to this quartette V—Saturday Evening 
Post.

' HAYWARD & DO
SANXTABY PLUMBING.

Hot Water, Steam and Gas Flttli 
Acetylene Gas Supplies.

Fort Street, Cor. Blanchard. 
Victoria- B.C.f-

T. Hayward. A. D<t>

Dr. H. A. Browi
5 Veterinary Snrgeon, Victoria.

Chicago 
Veterlna 
College

!t gray;
Office, Bray’s Stable 

Phone 182.With loving heart and kindly hand 
Help, our brothers on the way, 

Continuing still 'inf doing well.
Guarding feet that fain would stray, 

Striving always to excel
And live out life’s little day.

"Bide a wee and dinna weary"—
Short and simple all she said;

Yet in our hearts we’ll sing them ever, 
And bless the little Scottish maid.

** Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428and animals fill the nlqbes about the rooms. Couches 

and chairs are upholstered ln gold and jewelled tap
estries, and here in their' splendid solitude with the 
music çf the garden coming drowsily to his ears, the 
perfume of the flower» making tbe warm- air sweet, 
the" king tests after hto, Jqurney is done. »

At the time of it» co»uest by-jhe Spaniards, the 
Empire zbf Peru included the modern republics of 
Equador, Peru, Bolivia, and CMll. The sea was its 
boundary upon the dri» side, and upon the other the 
"Mountains of Gold" formed a mighty bulwark. The 
origin of the Peruvian Empire is shrouded in mys
tery. but the old fable tells us that there was a time 
when all the people on the continent lived ln a state 
of savagery, continually at war with one another and 
leading deplorably Immoral lives. The Sun, the" great 
father of the world, was filled with compassion at the 
tight of this misery, and sent two of his children,. 
Manco Capac and Mamo Oelfo Huaeo to teach the 
unhappy people the arts of civilization. So the cel- 
éstlal pair bearing a golden wedge ‘ flew across the 
plains, and at thé spot where the wedge was dropped 
and sank Into tije ground gf ItMwn accord they found
ed tbe city of Cuzco. The nativee floked to hear their 
teaching and Mando Capac instructed the men in ag- 
grkulture while his wife taught the women how to 
weave and spin. The heavenly couple showed them 
moreover that suffering was consequent upon evil liv
ing and proved to them the worth of morality. The 
Incas, who were the ruler» of Peru udtll the coming

! The Midnight Marauder.
H» had promised hi» wife that he would reform, 

principal condition, laid down-.had.heen that he 
keep better hours. For several days bis conduct was 
beyond reproach, but then there came a day, or rather 
a night, when he found himself ln bis front hall it an 
hour late past all ordinary excuse. Following an old 
custom, h® took off his boots, overcoat and hat. and 
stole softly Into his' wife’s room. While he .was in 

. , the act of hanging his vest on the gas Jet his. wife
The Newsboy awoke.

Unmoved, among the motley of the market place he “What Oh. earth are you doing tip at this hour? It 
stands, - Isn't daylight yet!" she shrilled.

"With the deeds of divers races in hie little grimyi "My dear," explained.her husband with a readiness 
hands; ’ ’ born of necessity, “you know I’ve reformed, and I

Round the press of thronging thousands, in the thick want to mate an early start There are a lot of 
of straining strife, _ men I want to see before business hours.” And he

He will cry you tor a copper all the traffickings of deliberately put on the rest of hie clothes and walked 
life. - out

! The1 RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. 
Alaskan furs, 
list containing much Information 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department

Write for our p
—Mrs. Leyden

LAND ACT

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of H 
Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick F 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation.» luma 
man, intends to apply for permission 
lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a 
northeast shore of 
the land point b 
and Estero Basin 
north of the northeast corner < 
man A Edmonds' lease No. 90; 
aouth ten (10) chains; thfcnce west 
(2) chains, more or less, to low w 
mark; thence north ten (10) cha 
thence east two (2) chains, more or 1 

/ to the point of commencement con 
*-'ln five (5) aerçs more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FCC 
Date, January 16th. 1909.

With a fiendish chuckle hie wife turned over and 
went to Bleep.Though you hall from sunset Islands girt by seas of 

jewelled foam,
"He can cheer you on your Journey with-a greeting 

from your hoirie;
Though your heart le linked by memories to the 

countries Of the mom,
He can barter you a message from the land where 

you were bom.

Through the strident stress of noontide, through the 
• blazing bloom of night,

Down the alow, slack hours of morning, ere the com
ing of' the light.

In the times of joy and laughter, in the darkest days 
of dearth, '

He can give you) brave adventure» from the fartheet 
ends of earth.

At the portals of the city,
Where the ringing wheels of commerce shout their 

sounding symphony,
Where the flags of every nation ere to all the winds 

' unfurled,
He win sell you for a penny all the romance of the 

world.
—Henry M. Hoyt, jr., In Appleton's for March.

Tactful
“In the province of Holstein," says-a traveler who 

•spends a good deal of' his time abroad, “where, of 
course, nothing is more Important than the breeding 
of superior cattle, the country people are not only 
very thrifty but exceedingly fond of their cows, as 
may be gathered from a characteristic story current

appears that one farmer was walking sadly 
down the road one day when the village pastor met 
him.

post planted on 
Frederick Arm 

Fredericketween
and about two m 

of W
the

“•Why a® downcast, friend?’ asked the pastor.
“I hâve à, sad errand, pastor,’ replied the farmer 

•Farmer Henrik’s cow is dead in my pasture, and I 
am on my way to tell him.’

•”A hard task, Indeed.’ „ ' .
“ ’You mfcy well say so, pastor, but I shall break 

it to him gently.’ _
‘“And how will you do that?’
•• ’Oh, I shall tell him first that It Is bis father 

who Is dead; and then, having opened the way for 
■adder news still, I shall tell him that It Is. not his 
father, but the cowl’”

reigns endeavored to extend tbe teachings of their 
first parents throughout the land. In fact, the Inca's 
•die reason for the war» to which they constantly ne- 
gaged waa their desire W> spread their -religion among 
the savage tribe» beyOnd the frontier, 
follower» of Mahomet,” writes Prescott, "hearing the 
sword to one hand and the Koran In the' other, the 
Incas of Peru offered no alternative but tiie worship 
of the Sun or war, though like the great luminary 
they adored they operated by gentleness more potent

PXn»B BRED LIVESTOCK
the gateways of the eea. STANDARD Bred S. C. White Legho%

Pullets and hens, for sale,
OP. from Captain Mitchell’s tarn
laying strain, Santa 
Ernest T Hanson. C<

8TUMP PULLER for sale or for 1 
“*^46 in three sizes; also contr
i&Ken, J. Ducreet, Burnside Road.
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yttlow-haired Teutons were al- 
e overthrow of 'the edifice of
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Commission on
UOUOR BUSINESS

ThzSprolt-Shttw-
Sto/yvc$4

-Oit standpoint of human liberty. He tier of the Municipal Corporation of 
did not see why a email majority of Fennle, the,’ attorney- general stated 
tne people shdtfld fttrce * tte rest of ‘’that the government had been sti'p- 
roe people to obey their idea of mor- plied with copies of all the bylaws and

y* v! .y"?ne Pef ^ent of the peo- arrangements entered ipto by ,4fae, city 
.81>Ÿh8hM 4he other 49 per In conséquence of the Ore. •*.

wthornthwalte^said. De- Answering Mr. Hawthomthwalte, 
mocracy in some forms Had some *ad- the Premier stated that in the opinion 

j democracy in adminis- of the government they had no Juris- 
not carry the policeman’s diction oyer the w.ay . in „ which the 

v • .. . surplus funds subscribed for the fetfèf
,eyBt€m' Mr- Haw- of sufferers by the fire should be, 

tXplaIn^d’ had first,been disbursed. It lav entirely with the 
d«nd il iCf5i<Lf ?othenburg:* Swe- Relief Committed. The Premier 
f,??' -ÏV865’ *** had Proved success- 'thought It possible that trouble might 
rul. The government handed over to 
certain companies the whole of the 
liquor traffic, and these companies 
were limited to a small profit, 5 per 
cent in Sweden and 6 per cent in Nor- 

The manager of each of the 
different liquor establishments was 
paid a fixed salary. The system had 
found its wây 'Into parts of England, 
and had had its result In cleaning up 
the liquor traffic generally.

Resolution Was Sustained
The resolution was put to a division 

and was sustained.
The Liberal wing voted solid against 

the amendment, with Messrs. Young,
Tatlow and Hayward of the Conser
vative side.* The Premier, the rest of 
his party and the Socialists, were for 
the resolution.

Mr. Mclnnis (Grand Forks) moved 
second reading of his bill to amend 
the Labor Regulation act, 1907. This 
provides an eight-hour day for smel
ter workmen.

The debate was adjourned *on mo
tion of the premier.

Mr. Ross (Fernie) moved second 
reading of his bill respecting the pay
ment of wages in certain cases. He 
said that it provided for a fortnightly 
payday in certain cases, not only, in 
mines but in industrial institutions 
where the pay roll was more than 
$50,000 per month. He said this 
urged by the miners in his district.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte opened a 
fierce attack oh Mr. Ross. He said 
that the bill had been stolen “holus 
bolus” from one formerly introduced 
by Mr. Williams (Newcastle), 
said it was one of the most deliberate 
and shameless steals he had ever seen.

A Tilt With the Speaker 
'* The Speaker called Mi*. Hawthorn- 
thwatte to order, and succeeded in 
making the Nanaimo member sit down 
for a second, but only for a second.
He was up again on the dot and at
tacked the Speaker, who told him to 

Sir. Hawthomthwalte 
obeyed again, biit renewed his attack 
again, demanding to know the rule he 
was violating.

The debate was adjourned on mo
tion of Mr. McPhilllps (The Islaftds).

Mr. McPhilllps (The Islands) moved 
second reading of his bill respecting 
assignment of wages, or salaries to be 
carried in the future, 
that such assignment shall be assented 
to by. the wife of the assignor, and the 
assignment shall be filed in the office 
of. the clerk of the municipality, or the 
government agent, if in an unorgan
ized district

The supply bill was given third 
reading and passed.

The bill to .authorize the lieutenant- 
governor in council to grant to the 
city of Victoria lot 921, In said city, 
used as the site of the Kingston street 
fire hall, w*s moved., for third reading, 
bub Mr. Hawthomthwalte objected to 
the biH passing two* stages In one 
sitting, and the bill was held over.

The House went into committee on 
the Public Service bill. On motion of 
Hon. Dr. Young an - amendment 
embodied in section 5 providing 
the government ought if necessary go 
outside the province for expert ad
visers.

WILD BUZZARD 
ON EAST COAST

iThe Store that Serves You Best.

We Don’t Dissapoint
The matter-of-fact housewife or the aesthetic _ purchaser, Courteous 

treatment, always reliable," satisfaction guaranteed.VANCOUVER. B.C.
33e iun>H rr, w. 

ornes a ohoios or two to 
roue roenoee

jo every srauuate. atutientit always la 
Great Demand.

OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, sack, $1.70
“DIXI,” FINEST PASTRY FLOUR,'per sack.............. $1.50
SMYRNA FIGS, four pounds for......................
EVAPORATED PEACHES, three pounds for 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS AND APPLES, two lbs... 25c
CANADIAN FRUITS, per tin............
CALIFORNIA FRUITS', large tin...
SLICED PEACHES, delicious, per tin 
SLICED PINEAPPLE, fine cure for sore throat, 2 tins.. 25c 
MUFFINS, per dozen ...
CRUMPETS, per dozen ..

House Adopted Resolution to 
Appoint a Royal Com

mission

Middle Atlantic States Buried 
Under Heavy Fall of 

Snow

25c
25c

Commercla, Pitman, au* Gregg Short- 
band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machine»), and 
languages, taught by competent special-
HUj. SPROTT. BJU Principal.
1/ a. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President, 
r m. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand, 
p Ct frPCTVNER. Pitman Shorthand.

1 arise from this source in the future, 
but did not see how the legislature 
could interfere at this stage.

The bill passed through the commit
tee stage.

The Albemi official map act passed 
through committee Without debaté.

The act to amend the Trt 
facture act w^s -read a second time 
without a division.

An act giving Increased powers to 
the arbitrator in the Victoria West ar
bitration passed a second reading.

In introducing the Fruit Depots 
Act, Capt. Tatlow said it was largèly 
an outcome of the recent fruit growers 
convention. It hçid then appeared that 
the two chief needs of the . Industry 
were cold storage warehouses. The C. 
P. R. was going to establish one at 
Okanigan landing, and the govern
ment saw no reason why aid should 
not be extended In a manner analo
gous to that given to creameries.

An outline of the new act appears 
in another column. It was read a se
cond time without debàte.

By this time it was 12.15 and John 
Oliver objected- to sitting longer. How
ever the Portland Canal Short Line 
Railway bill passed report.

The Victoria Waterworks amend
ment act and the John Hopp bill were 
passed, after which H. B. Thomson 
moved the second reading of the Pa
cific Northern & Omenica railway.

The house then adjourned at 20 
minutes after midnight.

20C
25CtHE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM DESTRUCTION BY THE WIND 20Cway.

40cmber Manu-Commission Will Look Into 
Facts and Obtain Full 

Information

Traffic Between Washington 
and Other Cities Badly 

Hampered

20ci SL George’s School for, Girls 
and Kindergarten

board nr g ajtd bat niool

Provides a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 

alifled and trained staff of English
tresses.

951 JOHISOI STREET 
Principal—Mrs. Buttle.

At Korns Friday.

(From Friday’s Dqily)
The legislature last night adopted 

a resolution presented by Jr H. Haw- 
thornthwaite (Nanaimo) asking for 
the appointment of a royal commis
sion to look into the

New York, March 4.—As a result of 
the March blizzard which swept down 
unannounced during the night, 
midddle Atlantic seaboard from New 
York to Norfolk spent today burled in* 
an avalanche of snow and swept by 
destructive winds. For a time here 
today conditions seemed to threaten 
a. repetition of the great blizzard of 
March 12, 1888, but tonight the storm 
had sunk to less alarming proportions, 
and there was promise of mild weather 
tomorrow. •

For the telephone and telegraph 
companies the storm proved to be one 
of the worst in years. Wires in all 
directions went down under the wind’s 
onslaught. The only means of com
munication between the capital and 
the outside world was over three crip
pled telegraph wires, one to New York, 
one to Atlanta and a third to Char
lottesville, Va. -No telephone or rail
road wires between New York and 
Washington and Baltimore were work
ing.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.the

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants

lfacts of *the 
liquor business in BritlslTXÎolumbiâ, 
and to make a study of the Gothen
burg system with a view to the «pos
sible adoption of this system in the 
province.

/This system, which at present ob
tains In Norway and Sweden, entails 
virtually government control of the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor. The business is handed over 
to certain companies, which are sub
ject, to strict regulation, f0r example, 
forbidden to make a profit of more 
than five or six per cent. It was 
claimed by Mr. Hawthomthwalte that 
this system has worked out satisfac
torily in Sweden,"'and in various parts 
of England where- it Jias been intro
duced.

There was no debate on the resolu
tion. Mr. Hawthomthwalte, speaking 
to his motion, inveighed against the 
propaganda of the local option advo
cates, and declared that until medical 
science had said Its last word, the 
public could not deal with the liquor 
traffic intelligently.

There was a lively passage between 
Mr. Hawthomthwalte and Mr. Ross 
(Fernie) over a bill introduced by the 
latter and affecting the wages of la
borers. Thè member for Nanaimo ac
cused Mr. Ross of pirating one of the 
bills introduced at a former session by* 
Mr. Williams (Newcastle).

Mr. Hawthomthwalte had a tilt 
with the Speaker for the personal re
ferences which he made to the member 
for Fernie.

a£The Public Service act, which was 
considered in committee, led to con
siderable debàte, and the committee 
reported progress.

Mr. Bowser introduced a bill to 
amend the Police and Prisons’ Regu
lation act.

Mr. Taylor introduced, a bill to 
amend the Steam Boilers Inspection 
net, 1901.

Tels. 25, 1025 and 12901317 Government Street

ALABASTINE
THE MOST POPULARwas

WALL COATINGANOTHER EXPEDITION 
SEEKS COCOS TREASURE

He
Because it is sanitary. It is a Cement that sets and hardens 
on the wall, and improves with age. Ready for use with water. 
Anyone can brush it on. No one can rub it off. The only wall 
coating we guarantee. A well assorted stock now on hand.

We have a Complete Stock of Elephant Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes — Paint and Calsominc Brushes

Call and inspect our stock

Mr. Roosevelt Delayed
Philadelphia, March 4.—The train in 

which tonner President Roosevelt left 
Washington at ■ 8.30 this afternoon, 
wos held
Havre de Grace, on the south side of 
the Susquehanna . river, 
more. The only information which 
the railroad officials would volunteer 
was: “Thè President's train is late;
it has not yet readhed Perryville." 
North of Perryville the trains were 
running on Schedule time, but south of 
that point the wires were down for 
miles. t

In many instances the trainmen 
were compelled to saw oil the poles 
which had fallen across the railway 
tracks. During the day the train ran 
by “sight," but as darkness settled 
over the mass of tangled wires and 
poles, it was. necessary for the engin
eers to practically feel their way 
through. The train which left Wash-, 
ington at 1-1 o’clock reached hgre a 
few minutes after seven, nearly five 
hours late. Trains which left Wash
ington later fared even worse.

The train bearing Theodore Roose
velt from Washington to New York 
reached Philadelphia at 9.07 and left 
Immediately for New York.

,N<vy "Launches Suffer
Norfolk, Va., March 4— During last 

night’s storm the admiral’s launch 
from the D. S. battleship Wisconsin, 
which had to tie up at the Old Point 
Comfort pier, was battered against 
the pier and" went to the * bottom. A 
launch from the U. S. ship Panther 
broke adrift and washed ashore.

Centred at Baltimore.
Baltimore, March 4.—'fc’he storm of 

last night and early today seemed to 
centre in Baltimore and vicinity. The 
train service between Baltimore and 
Washington and Havre de Grace was 
crippled so that a great crowd of per
sons from Philadelphia, New York apd 
other tiortherp cities were stranded at 
the railroad stations unable to prycced 
to their destination. This condition/ df 
affairs was dtié'chlefly to the blowing 
down of telegraph, telephone and other 
wires and poles and snow drifts along 
the railroad tracks, which made it 
Impossible for trains to proceed with 
safety.

At five a.m. twenty-two trains were 
stalled between Baltimore and Wash
ington, biit it Is believed that a',1 of 
them got Intd Washington 
noon.
graph and telephone people realized 
the havoc that had been wrought they 
got their wrecking gangs to work, with 
the result that .by noon things were 
cleared up enough to permit slow traf
fic. The people at the stations from 
the north who Were unable to proceed 
to Washington -Waited for hours for 
trains to take them to their homes.

Yacht Romona Sails From San Pedro 
With Party to Search For 

Buried Millions
V up somewhere between

While Çapt. Fred Hackett and his 
associates' are arranging the details of 
their proposed expedition to Cocos Is
land after* the buried millions, for 
which so many vain searches have 
been made another expedition has 
been organized and left San Pedro on 
Wednesday in the yacht Romona. 
Capt. Brown, who claimed when at 
San Francisco, that he had assisted 
ir- removing the treasures looted from 
Lima an<^ the pirate gold which he 
estimated worth over $30,000,000 from 
Cocos islaqd to another south sea isle, 
the identity of which he refused to 
state, is "already on- the way, having 
left for Sydney from San Francisco 
three weeks ago, intending to charter 
a schooner at the New South Wales 
port for the expedition. Meanwhilfe 
Capt. Hackett and others are busy at 
Vancouver financing ,another expedi
tion to follow thqse çf the Aurora, 
Blakeley, H. M. S. Impérieuse, steam
er, Véronique and ottier craft.
, .’The party which fe¥t San Pedro to 
search tof th“ Cqcq&*‘island treasure 
in the yacht Romona is headed by 
Major W. A. Desbortftigh, of Los An
geles. Besides Desbbrough, wher has 
the chart and description of where the 
treasure is buried, the party was nade 
of Capt. - Green, master of the yacht; 
Arthur Kraus, of San 
Frank Pearson, of "New York; W. J. 
Bunker, of Los Angeles; Oscar Per
kins, of Winona, Mlnri.; Louis Morrill, 
pf San Diego; E. Lv^Nickens, A.- J. 
Tyrer, of Los Angeléâ; George Swan
son, of San Diego, and two members 
of the crew. The ‘yacht is 11 feet long, 
19 feet beam, draws ,9 feet of water 
and is of thirty-five tons burden, and 
has been well provisioned for the trip, 
which is expected to last four months.

and Baltl-

“sit down.”

Mantels, Grates 
and «Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
This provides COR. YATES AND BROADi.

Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

itSole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

-

VICTORIA’S /QUALITY STORERAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C: The Local Option Matter.

Mr. Marwthornth waite (Nanaimo)
Before Buying■ introduced the following resolution :

_ * * Whereas it is in the interest of thé*' 
” -people of this province and of human

ity that some solution of evils arising 
out of traffic in intoxicating liquors 
be arrived at;

Whereas local

“Everybody Works 
But the Plumber. GROCERIESwas

thatoption, which aims at 
prohibition in given localities of the 
sale of intoxicating liquors, is objec
tionable from certain standpoints and 
ineffective as a remedy;

Whereas the government has decid
ed to grant a plebiscite at some future 
date on this question;

Whereas it has bleen shown that the 
Gothenburg system of manufacturing 
and distributing intoxicating liquors 
removes many of the evils complained 
of; and

Whéreas it is desirable that the peo
ple of this province, before taking a 
plebiscite, be seized of full Informa
tion on the questions ;

Be it therefore resolved, that an ad
dress be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, asking him to 
take into, consideration the advisabil
ity of appointing a royal commission 
immediately, to inquire into all mat
ters in relation to the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors in this 
province, with a view to ascertaining 
the amount of liquor manufactured, 
imported and sold in the, province, the 
amount • of «capital invested, the num
ber of wager earners employed, the es
timated profits obtained by such em
ployment, and further to obtain such 
information in regard to the Gothen
burg system as may enable the people 
to intelligently comprehend its merits 
or demerits^ with a view to the pôs- 
siblec- adoption and establishment of 
this.system, or a modification of it, in 
the* province of British Columbia.

Mr. -HftWthornthwaite said he be
lieved that the premier and the gov
ernment Were wise in deciding to 
leave the local option matter to a 
plebiscite. The petition presented by 
the local option people had not repre
sented more than ten per cent, of the 
voters of British Columbia, let' alone 
the population. The fact that there 
had been a large petition did not ne
cessarily prove that the object aimed 
at was right.,

r Science and Temperance
Spmé àî. the temperance people took 

a strong stand, and attributed to the 
use of liquor all the evils that afflict 
humanity. Yet it was. only recently 
that science had made 'any utterance 
on the subject, and .until; medical^ sci
ence hid said Its last "word the public 
would not' "be in a position to deal 
with.

TEe
of the money of the workingmen was 
absolutely incc^ect. The sooner the 
local option champions, studied a little 
political economy the better. If every 
workingman in British Columbia to
day would refuse to indulge in intoxi
cating liquor, it would simply mean 
a further reduction In their wages. 
The wageer of workingmen were based 
on the standard of living in the coun
try. Should the workers of British 
Columbia begin to deny themselves, 
wages wpùld tend to go down.

Mr. Hawthorn thwaite said that he 
had often noticed in the Pioneer, the 
organ of the local option people, state
ments to the effect that under local 
option what. now goes over the bar 
would go into the till. This was di
rected-at the merchant class. It was 
a grave mistake tQ imagine these 
statements to be irue.

Local option was a partial form of 
prohibition . and prohibition, had . not 
been an entire success wherever It had 
been tried. Last year in Maine $2,- 
000,000 was spent in intoxicating, 11-, 

Were local option introduced in 
saloons w.çuld spring up all 

Liquor, would be

Francisco;

Public Service Bill
Ml*. Henderson (Yale) criticized the 

section *by which a boy entering, the 
service at 16 receives* $35 a month Is 
advanced in four years to $47 a month, 
whereas a man ^entering at the age of 
20 begins with a salary of $47 a month. 
He said this was unfair, and the prin
ciple was artificial.

Mr. McPhilllps (The Islands) said 
that the advantage of the 20-year-old 
boy in education would outweigh all 
other features.

Mr. Ifcacdonald, (Rossland) also 
thought* the system unfair.
*$ Dr. Young said that the young man 
of 20 coqld come in- and take charge of 
the office. Eventually the section was 
allowed to. stand over.

Mr. Henderson Objected to the illus
tration at the end of clause 10. Such 
a thing was unknown in legislation. 
Dr. Young had been so often asked for 
a concrète illustration during the past 
year that he had incorporated it in the 
Act. He had no objection to its being 
cut out, which was done.

In clause 11 Mr. Henderson objected 
to a junior clerk not being eligible for 
promotion till over 20. It was penal
izing youth, and had no good object if 
the youth under 20 were capable.

Mr. McPhilllps supported the clause. 
In his,own profession a man was not 
allowed to be turned loose to prey on 
the. public till he was over 21. His 
judgment was more mature then.

Mr. Mclnnes—“Is preying on the 
public a sign of matured Judgment?”

Dr. Young said that there had been 
a good deal of pleasantry over the bill, 
but that it had been the result of a 
good deal of hard work. He thought 
that the legislation being introduced 
at Ottawa would be round to be along 
the same lines.

If that were the case Messrs. Mac
donald and Hendersota both thought 
the Ottawa government for once would 
be wrong. A division was challenged 
and the amendment defeated on . a 
straight party vote.

J. H. Hawthomthwalte (Nanaimo) 
moved to strike out clause 19, giving 
power to the lieu.tenant-.goyernoi* in 
council to specially advance employ
ees for special reasons. This would 
destroy the whole principle of the Act, 
and leave the civil service as much "in 
politics as ever. Such clauses had 
been stricken out in England and else
where. /

Mr. Macdohald supported the amend
ment. This clause would destroy the, 
independence of employees, and tend 
td perpetuate partizanship.

Dr. Young defended the clause. In 
the interests of good administration 
there should be some way of reward
ing exceptional merit.

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack) pointed out. 
that special merit could be rewarded 
by an addition in the estimates. This

Write U3 for prices and we can save yon money." Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.1 \\

COPASéfcYOUNG
VICTORIA B. CP.. O. Box 48.

SAVED BY PLUCKY WOMAN ■#
VSprang Into Water ai}d Rescued a 

Drowning Boy

tvs All Your Cream(From Friday’s Daily)
The plucky action o|i Mrs. Mortimer, 

of Head street, in springing into the 
water from Capt. Jacobsen’s wharf 
saved Alex. Hutchinson, the youngest 
son of J. Hutchinson, of Head street, 
from drowning yesterday. The little 
boy was playing on .the ; wharf when 
he slipped and fell Into the water. 
Mrs. Mortimer saw thç accident, and 
hurrying along the wharf sprang over 
and rescued the boy.

%That is an exploded Idea—so is the
therenotion of millionaire plumbers; 

ain’t any! The plumber has to work 
hard to earn a decent living—-to work 
early and late,. In all kinds of weather, 
in dirt and danger, and he well deserves 
praise for his labors. We are expert 
plumbers, and make a specialty of quick 
cheap; and conscientious work. Esti
mates for ne*r" WoYk" br repairs’ given.

Telephone 1854.

more Cram than â»y other. Hold» WORLD’S RECORD ,
for clean skimming. Cream represent» cs«b-yoe wastebefore

When the railroad and tele- cream ere# day if yon are not nein« a

U.8. Cream Separator V
Baa only * parts inside bowV—easily and qnkfcly washed. 
Low «apply tank—easy to poor milk Into—are picture. 
All woridor parte enclosed, keeping odt dirt and pro- tecting the operator. Many other .xebmim advantages.

' Fer sole byHAYWARD & D0DS tecting the 
Call ande a u. a."

Tortured by RheumatismBAHTTAJBT FLUICBDrO.
Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fittings. 

Acetylene Gas Supplies.
Fort Street, Oor. Blanchard. 

Victoria. X.C.

\
One of the first trains to reach the 

Union station, of the Pennsylvania 
railway was the Colonial 
which runs between Washington and 
Boston. This train left Washington 
several hours after the scheduled time, 
7.20, and arrived at Baltimore at half 
past one o’clock in the 
nearly five hours late. It was crowd
ed with northerners, who early in the 
morning decided to start for 
homes, rather than run the risk of 
being snowbound in the capital city 
over night. Extra day coaches were 
attached to the . trains, and 
ètranded in the Monumental 
gladly started homewards.

Aside from the damage done to the 
wires and poles, two’ persons at least 
are knowri to have lost their lives, 
both of whbm were electrocuted by 
coming in contact with fallen wires.

it.The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld
Phone 59

Xam-Buk Will CHt. Ton Basel
tills season when the cold 

dry winter is giving awdy to a milder 
yet more humid season, the germs of 
rheumatism, sciatica, and allied ail
ments come upon their victims with 
renewed force.

As' soon as you feel any deep-seated 
pain in the Joints, back, wrists, or else
where, place a liberal supply of Zam- 
Buk on the fingers or on the palm of 
the hand, and rub it well into the part 
affected. The penetrating power of 
this “embrocation balm” Is exceeding
ly great, and once having reached the 
seat of the pain it removes it speedily. 
It also ends the stiffness wdfich is so 
hnpleasant.

Frequent rubbings of the afflicted 
parts with Zam-Buk will not only 
drive out all pain, redhee swelHng, etc., 
but will strengthen the pkin and 
sues and enable them to resist cold 
and damp. The following case will 
show how Zam-Buk brings

express,Just at

iVictoria, B. C., Agents. 544-546 Yates St.T. Hayward. A. Dods.

.afternoon,
Dr..H. A. Brown .We have just received a large Shipment of

theirVeterinary Sturgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray’s Stables. 

Phene 182,
Residence Phone 1X78 
P. O. Box, 42S

CHILLIWACK CANNED FRUITSVoterbixry
College

■
■those

city Which we_ are selling This Week for the following prices—
LAWTON BERRIES .......................................  Per tin 20*
WHITE CHERRIES ..................'....................  Per tin 20e*
GREEN CAGES ............................. *.................. Per tin 20*
YELLOW EGG PLUMS .................................  Per tin 20*
STRAWBERRIES .........  Per tin 20*
RASPBERRIES .................................................  Per tin 20£

MACONACHIE MARMALADE.......... i6-oz. jar 15^

RAW FURS I
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs, 
list containing much information td 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS

Redwood, New York, Depàdtment 13.

tls-Wrltè toy our price
License Reduction in Toronto

, Toronto.
Meredith has given the quietus to two 
motions to quash the liquor license 
reduction bylaw in Toronto.

the matter.
idea that drink causes waste ease to March 4.—Chief Justice

those tortured by rheumatism.
Mr. P. G. Wells, pf 3S8 Ogden St.,

Fort William, Ont., says:—Following 
my duties in attending to passenger 
trains l often get wet through with 
rain and steam (the latter In winter).
This with hours of duty In icehouses 
in summer was no doubt the 'cause of 
my contracting rheumatism In both 
knees, ,left arm, and shoulder. This 
got so bad that I eotild no longer work 
and was lakd'Vtf on three different oc
casions for several weeks: during 

would be more gratifying to the re- ,which I was under the care of my 
ctplent, and would not be open to the i doctor. I seemed to get little if anv
objections levelled at the present better, no matter what X tried, and
clause. Dr. Young, however, did not thj3 wa8 my state when Zam-Buck was
s»e ids way clear to accepting the recommended to me, I laid ift a sup-
motion. The committee then reported h; ,and to my great joy it began to 
progress., cu"r’e me. I rubbed it well in every

The act to amend the Municipal night, and when a.few boxes had been 
Election's Act then passed through the used, found I wap free again from the 
committee stage without material paln and stiffness of rheumatism. " I 
amendment. have had no more trouble from the

disease and unhesitatingly recommend 
Zam-Buk to all who suffer, from’ rheu
matism, muscular stiffness, etc."

Zam-Buk is also a Sure cure for 
eczema, ring-worm, ulcers, abscesses, 
piles, bad leg, suppurating wounds, 
cuts, burns, bruises, chapped hands, 
cold cracks, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. All druggist» and stores sell 
at 50ç. per box, or post'free from Zam-J opening 
Buk fco., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price.

Lin ACT
Form of Untie. The Family Cash Grocery

Telephone 312

N-a Spitting
Ottawa, March 4.—The railway com

mission has issued a draft order pro
hibiting spitting in passehger cars, 
stations and waiting room’s on the 
railways of Canada, except in proper 
receptacles.

Coast Land Blstrist—District of Hew 
Westminster.

Take notice that Gtfy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation.) lumber
man, intends to apply for permission to, 
lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner of West- 
nian 8b Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence -north ten (10) Chains; 
thence east two (J2) chains, more or less. 

/ to the point or commencement contain- 
Vln five (5) acres more or léss. . .

GÜY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 14th. 1909.........................

^ Cor. Yatc» and Douglas Sts.

Hindu Loses Arm
Vancouver, March 4.—À Hindu was 

lying drunk across the C. P. R. rail
way tracks on Pender street, 
the yards, and had his arm cut off 
at the shoulder by the switch engine 
at about 9 o’clock this evening.

•iNorthern Interior of B. C «
• ■

Miner, and pro»p«ctor« going Int» T»lku«, Om.nlfc» or Inglnee» C.mn. 
will find » lull etock of mining tee I», amp outfiU end provi.ion. «t m» 
renerel store et Hexelten., which le the heed of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters lor entfltt ing for above pointa.

Calgary Exhibition.
Calgary, March 4.—At a meeting pf 

the Calgary exhibition board yester
day afternoon It was decided to hold 
the exhibition on July 6 to 10. The 
exhibition, which wilj be an Alberta 
provincial one, will be one of the most 
Important exhibitions ever held, and 
will unquestionably exceed* in Interest 
and attention the Dominion exhibition 
ol 1906. President Vanwart tn his 

address said the provincial 
governmeift had granted Calgary's re
quest to hold a provincial exhibition.

Other Bills Advanced
The bill to amend the Municipal 

Clauses Act was reported with amend
ments.

The bill to amend the Inspection, of 
Metalliferous Mines Act < the Premier) 
passed through committee, was given 
third reading, and passed.

The bill to provide for the inspection 
of hospitals (the provincial secretary) 
Waa reported from committee.

In committee on the bill for the Re-

•VjFUSE BBSS LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns. 

Pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
pp. from Captain Mitchell’s .famous 

I laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Harison. Cowichan Station..

qupr. 
a to'
around that town, 
sold from trains gçing into the town, 
and liquor avouM be driven out of the 

-saloons into worse plages and into 
private homes.

As a Socialist, Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite said he objected to the bill from*

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, R G#wn,

*
PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONISTPULLER for sale or for hire, 

*uadQ' in three sizes; also contracts 
taken- J. Ducrest, Burnside Road, f 19
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bored everywhere; the
at home, .

,1s

i Question, 
ace problem f" 
my son."

k Service.
toy eggs four minutes, 
eady in half a second, sir.

;
)

• Likeness.
just like me."

.t I wanted to Bay, hut I was 
lded."

ive Balder ln your Shake-

y, he can’t even alng or
aid

ngagement was broken off 
ding.

tood she had money and 
Philadelphia Record.

y Worry?
should you worry over a bill 
married?”
trifling when one thinks of

iier—What was Adam’s pun- 
forbidden fruit, Johnny?
I—He had to marry Eve.—

kin’ shingles out o' cement

d that so much, hut If maw 
tent slippers I’m going to run

:late Machine. 
i a frightful experience to run

'1th our car. We fit It with 
on-the market

mer)—This milk seems pretty
* here ain’t what It ought to

yet I saw lots of milkweed in 
’.—United Presbyterian.

It Works.
reet bears have a great game.

;1
king a raid they first cover 
iey cover their contracts.

idant Proof.
or, I thought your paper was 
(vhat you have done, 
iet laft night and you haven’t

: proof do you want?"

I made

on of Labor.
is bo divided that each of our 
is best fitted for, 

try and Brows 
as a post?"

11 the complaints referred to

Jones is

Must received a telegram from

ale Invention the telegram Is!” 
you come to consider that this 
distance of thousands of miles, 
envelope Isn’t diy yet."—Sacred

called on his doctor he found 
tate of great apprehension, 
symptoms of the disease you 

ir, "I’m sure I have caught It

• scared abqut?" asked the pa

led the doctor, “I don’t think I 
r1# Weekly.

rats held their state convention 
last fall to nominate- Chandler 

[ the leaders thought It would 
five a dinner to the Democratic 
ermen of th>t part of the state, 
invitations and ordered* the dln- 
[d it would be a good scheme tp 
A Rochester friend told him 

ent quartette that could be ge- 
leader of the quartette over to

he asked.
n sing very well." 
suits? Them’s necessary."

ha>e evening clothes."
It cost ?" -----------

apiece for such an engage-

much’ll it cost? How many 
quartette?"—Saturday Evening

lidnight Marauder.
hid wife that he would reform. 

Jon laid down. .had..been that he 
For several days his conduct was 
: then there came a day, or rather 
nd himself ln his ’.front hall it an 
ll-nary excuse. Following an old 
his boots, overcoat and hat. and 
wife’s room. While he was ln 
Is vest on the gas Jet his. wife

re you doing up at this hour? It 
ihe shrilled.
ned her husband with a readiness 
'you know I’ve reformed, and I 

There are a lot of 
And he

he rest of his clothes and walked 

buckle his wife turned over and

rly start 
store business hours."

Tactful
I of Holstein,” says, a traveler who 
l of his time abroad, “wherq of 
pore important than the breeding 
Ithe country people are • not only 
Iceedingly fond of their cows, as 
lom a characteristic story current

| one farmer was walking sadly 
[ day when the village pastor met
Last, friend?’ asked the pastor, 
grand, pastor,’ replied the farmer, 
tow is dead in uly pasture, and X 
| tell him.’
I Indeed.’
8 say so,

I you do that?’
Ml him first that it is his father 
[then, having opened the way for 
I shall tell him that It Is. not his 
hvl"’

pastor, but I shall break

i
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“SPECIAL” TODAY
“DIXI” LAUNDRY SOAP, six bars for................

Just what you need for Spring cleaning
20C
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THE OPENING OF WOMEN’S APPAREL
New Costumes,’New Coats, New Jackets, New Skirts, New Blouses—everything in Women’s Apparel is included. Our stocks of Novelties of all kinds, for

will have our opening of Millinery Novelties, to which all are invited.
VOL. L. NO. 230

Women’s Wear are now in good shape to supply your needs. Tuesday, March 9 _
After vou have viewed the Millinery, have a look at the many other new things, you will see much to interest you and the prices were never so moderate.

we

IS NOT GUÏL*

Millinery Opening and Exposition of Millinery Novelties Tuesday, March 9
I Of the two Millinery Openings of the year, the Spring Opening always arouses the greatest enthusiasm. Probably it is the contemplation 'of the coming

I Millinery display is unsurpassed. The best that Paris, that acknowledged style creating centre, produces is here for ÿour critical inspection London s best 
I efforts for those that admire the English Styles-novélties from New York, smart, dressy, "breezy” so to speak-styles evolved in Toronto, adapted to suit 
I Canadian people and Canadian trade, and the productions of our own millinery staff, copies of the most popular styles that are shown in all the fashion 

. I centres. The whole combines in making the finest display of Millineiy that it has ever been our good fortune to make.

Federal Jury Returns Ven 
Under the Direction Fron 

Judge Anderson

i

RATE NOT ESTABLIS

JNot Known Whether Washi
ton Authorities Will Pro

‘ " ceed Further

Chicago, March 10.—The Siam 
Oil Company of Indiana today 
found not guilty of accepting red 
from the Chicago and Alton Rail 
company on shipments of oil d 
Whiting, Indiana, to East St. id 
Illinois. The verdict was returned 
a Jury in the federal court on 
structions of Judge A. G. Anded 
who averred that he followed the 
cuit court of appeal’s decisions al 
the verdict returned at the former 
of the same case, on which vei 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
sessed a fine of $29,240,000.

Judge Anderson’s decision was 
unexpected, as he had yesterday 
the government prosecutors that 
proof relied on the first trial was 
competent, and that it must be d 
pleted or fail. It was with somet 
of an air of hoplessness that Dis 
Attorney Sims and his assistants' 
tempted to show the admissibilit; 
the Illinois classification to prove 
existence of a local rate of 18 c< 
which was a vital point in the gov 
ment’s contention. It was after 

^ sistant District Attorney H. Wil 
son had argued for two hours, 
at the end admitted that the pros' 
ion coy Id rtbt furnish the further p 
deemea necessary by the court f 
continuation of the case, that J\ 
Anderson decided.

Mr. WUkerson said that the gov 
ment could proceed no further, 
suggested dismissal o% the case.

Attorney John S. Miller, chief cc 
sel "In the case for the oil comp 
Immediately moved that there be 
Instructed verdict of not guilty, 
court so ordered, and the jury, wi 
had been excluded dufing the al 
ments by- the attorneys, was ealle 
and charged. „

Baker and Seimati of the Ui
States circuit court of appeals, rev 
!ng Judge Landis, together with 
action of the United States Supr 
court in refusing to review the d 
si on of the court of atj>eals, was 
signed as authority for today’s d 
sion. Judge Anderson quoted from 
opinion of the appellate court jud 
The strongest expression in favoi 
his views, he said, was the staten 
in that decision that “the most 
we can say is that the question is 
upon which Judges, after full 
cussion, might very reasonably 
agree.” Continuing, he said: “The 
fendant is charged here by indictir 
“This a criminal offence. The def< 
ant is presumed to be innocent i 
proved to be guilty beyond all reai 
able doubt, and before this jury w 
be justified in returning a verdict 
a single one of these counts, it wj 
have to be satisfied beyond all 
sonable doubt, to such a degree 
certainty as to overcome the presi^ 
tion of innocence which surrounds 
defendant It would have to be s$ 
fled beyond all reasonable doubt 
there was 
rate.
Upon this same evidence, after ha 
-considered it in all its relations, ; 
the evidence which was given, 
they cannot say that these two pa 
the railroad tariff sheet No. 24, anc 
Illinois classification really fixed 
18 cent rate.”

Judge Anderson then ordered 
jury, under the authority of the 
cision of higher court, to whicl 
said he also was obedient, to re 
a verdict of acquittal. The verdl< 
innocence was formally signed by 
foreman of the jury, entered in 
court records and the famous case 
finally ended.

Whether prosecution on seven c 
indictments still pending against 
oil company will be instituted, Dis 
Attorney Sims would not expresi 
opinion.
rested entirely with the United St 
Attorney General.

The prosecution which today er 
in failure, after having once 1 
tried by Judge Landis, whose d 
slon was reversed by the court of 
peals, and the case remanded to 
district court for a second trial, 
its beginning in August, 1906. On 
date ten indictments were returnee 
a federal grand jury, charging 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
accepting concessions from railway 
shipments of oil from Whiting, 
One of them contained 1903 counts, 
It was on this indictment that 
Standard Oil Company prosecution 
based. With 140 counts allowet 
stand, the case went to trial b< 
Judge Landis on March, 1907, and 
suited in a verdict of guilty on i 
13, 1907. On August 3, 1907, Judge ] 
dis imposed his famous $29,240.000 
On appeal the case went to U. S. 
cult court of appeals and was ar 
a year ago. The decision of the < 
of appeal last July was in favor o: 
company. The case was then rema 
for a new trial, which was begun 
fore Anderson on February 23rd 
after the government had failed t< 
tain a re-hearing of the case b 
the appellate court to secure a re 
before the Supreme court.

T

RegardingTrimmingsGeneral Information& Garlands of Flowers ar§ considered the 
most stylish.

Large flowers will also be used.

Roses will be more popular than ever.

Small flowers such as the cowslip, helio
trope, bachelpr’s button, and daisy, are con
sidered correct. "

Large cabochons are among the novelties.

Spangles or jet of any kind are the season’s 
novelties.

Fruit, such as grapes, plums, cherries and 
other small fruit will be used.

Ornaments of all kinds will be greatly 
used ; they' will be light in weight. The Ca
bochon is the novelty at present.

v
Directoire Hats are correct.
Many large toqués will be worn, having 

very high crowns.
Turbans will be very popular, the “Tub” 

Turban being the novelty in this shape.
Hats of the poke style, also poke bonnets, 

will be favorites.

w.

v. A3i N>

«
otM&
I Bliies of the lighter shades will be very 

much worn. ,
Jet will be the season’s novelty ; every

where jet and spangles are very much used.
Champagne shades are strong favorites., 
Biscuit and Aptiébt shades will bp mintiv 

worn.'
Old Rose will also be a very popular

■v,

W
X, w

v
//

shade.
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The Newest Styles in Waists 11 S^e hJ°“
i- * - ----------------------------------» :

Correct Corsets are 
Most NecessaryOur assortment of new Waists of the washing variety iè very complete 

* and the prices were never so attractively low as this seasc*.
I WHITE WAISTS as illustrated, made of Per- 
I sian lawn, made front of rows of Swiss em- 
| broidery with lace insertion crossing and set

■IE in back made with fine tucks. Long sleeves
F with tucked cuff edged wjth lace, high collar
I to match cuffs. Price .. .. .. .. .. ..$1.50

1 WHITE WAISTS, made of lawn, front made v ’
I I vf Swiss embroidery, six inches wide, with 

of tucks on either side, back made with 1 
I tucks. Long sleéves with rows of tucks go

ing round cuffs, made of tucks edged-with 
lace. Price.............................. ....................... .. .$1.00

" The Corset, always an important factor in dress,
/I is doubly so this year. The costumes and gowns 
«Çl must be worn Qver the right corset to get the proper 
ffl effect. In fact, many of the new dresses have been put 
r down as failures simply because they have been

over the wrong corset. We have many new models 
designed; to meet the requirements of the prevailing 
styles, and we have àn expert corsetiere to fit you and 
show you how the corsets should be wortj. Miss 
Stewart, the fitter, has only been with us a short 
time, but previously has had experience in Hamilton, 
Toronto, New York and Winnipeg^ and her experience 
and advice arc at < your service.

The Royal Worcester Corsets
No better corsets made at these prices. We arc sole agents for them 

in this city. These are some of the models :
No 641—Is the height of corset fashion in tpediumpriced corsets. It is 

the very newest pattern for the average-figure. The bust is high, and 
although the corset is apparently of extreme length at every point, it is 
perfectly comfortable, most of the extra length being in the soft skirt 
attached below the boning. Admirably suited for wear with Directoire
gowns. Price ........................ .. •• • »• *•'•••• •• *• *•

No. 460—One of the very newest patterns for average figures. It is equal * 
in style and fit to many higher priced models yd is unquestionably one 
of the season’s best values. High bust, very tahg front hip and back, 
with pliable skirt, comfortably creates the modish lines. Price..$1.75 

No. 517—This-is an up-to-the-minute style, modeled expressly to fit aver
age figures. This corset has high bust, very long front, flat hips and 
long back, and accentuates the pliable skirt effect below the boning.
One of our very best values. Price......................•• .. .. ... ..$2.50

No. 449—A fashionable new pattern, designed for average figures. Has 
medium high bust, long flat hips and very long back. Price .^-..$1.75 

No. 587—A special featured corset for those of^verage figure desiring 
very high soft extended bust, with long flat hips and back. Price $4.00

; >1 We Have 
Paris Styles

and

OUR
i.COSTUMES worn

/
4

are
Exclusiverows

New York1

iStylesThey are 
Getrect , Vk WHITE WAISTS, made of lawn, front has 

row of Swiss insertion with row of Val. in
sertion on either -side, wide insertion on 
shoulder, back made with tucks. Short sleeves 
with rows of tucks going round, and tucked

..$1.00

\

Also
They

CostumesPossess
Individuality

They are 
Perfect 
Fitting

They are 
Moderate 

Priced

citff edged With lace. ..

fromWHITE WAISTS, made of lawn, the front is 
made *nf white insertion nine inches in width with rows of tucks on 
each side, back made with' tqcks. Long sleeves with row^of 
tucks going round, tucked cuffs 

WHITE WAISTS, made of lawn, the front is made of rows of wide 
and narrow Swiss, insertion with rows of tucks between, back made of 
wide and nàrrow tucks. Long sleeves with fine tucks and finished
at wrist with .lace .. .................... .............................. ... ..................... ...$1.50

COLORED WAISTS, made of fine quality chambray, in different colors, 
open front with rows of tucks down each side, the centre being piped 
with white, finished with pearl buttons, back finished with tucks. Long 

- sleeves with cuffs of self strapped with white, stiff linen collar _cm-
broidered. Price........... .. ................................................................ ................

COLORED WAISTS, made of fine Scotch zephyrs, in white with col
ored stripes, open front each side and tucks the same width down back. 
Long sleeves with stiff cuffs of self, stiff Knen collar embroidered. 
Price .......................... . •• ...................................... .. .......................,...$2.50

a definitely fixed 18 
The court of appeals has

London
$1.25

\

Everything 
That is New 
inClothand 

Color is

i :|

/

$2.50 Here
He said that the que

THREE-PIECE SUIT, made of black and white check, coat sejm-fitted, 
back finished with black piping and buttons, roll collar inlaid with - 
satin, deep roll cuffs, lined throughout with black silk. Skirt made 
Princes^ style, with row of buttons on the side and trimmed with black:
piping and'ornaments. Price •• • • • • •• ........................... $37.50

THRËE-ÏTECE SUIT, made of pretty peacock blue striped material, 
coat has semi-fitted back, finished with buttons and black piping, 
roll collar inlaid with black satin and finished with covered buttons,, 
plain sleeve, finished with buttons. Skirt Princess style, with row
of black satin down front. Pace............................. ................... .. ■ .$42.50

THREE-PIECE SUIT, a rich suit made of black voile, coat semi-fitted 
style, trimmed back and front in a fancy design with black silk trim
ming, flat collar, finished with trimming, deep cuffs, trimmed with 
silk. Skirt Princess style, trimmed with silk to match coat Pnce

%is . . . . ................. .......................... Y * . . .................................... . .........................$55.00
PRINCESS SUIT, made of pretty fawn striped worsted, two rows of 

buttons down front, flat collar inlaid with silk and edged with fancy
braid. Skirt made with side pleats. Price ,. .. ....................... $27.50

PRINCESS SUIT, made of blue striped gogds, waist part trimmed with 
black silk braid and buttons, rows of braid and buttons on sleeves, 
satin girdle with sash. Skirt pleated with rows of- buttons in front.

$2&.00
STYLISH SUIT, made of. bronze* green serge, coat semi-fitted style, 

the back trimmed with buttons and braid, flat collar made of rich de- 
,sign, of Persian trimming, front has row- of black braid and buttons and 
narrow braid trimming, sleeve trimmed with silk braid and cuff edged 
with Persian trimming, lined throughout with green silk. Plain gored 
skirt, with iront and side gores, finished with braid/ and buttons. 
Price ................................................. V...........................................................$45.00

Bon Ton Corsets
No better Corsets made at any price. Wé are sole L 

agents for this city.
No. 837—Is a new Directoire design* for -the aver

age figure. This model has high bust, shows ex
treme length of front, hips and back, and is admir
ably adapted,for wear yrith the pew jsowns. Price 
is.. .. .. .. ................... . .. .. .• ..j# • .$8.00

WHITE WAISTS, as illustrated, entire front 
•made of eyelet embroidery with row of 
tucks between. The back is finished with fine 
tucks, back finished with fine tucks. Long 1 
sleeves with rows of tucks going round, 
edged at wrists with fine lace, high colloMtc^

JHITE’WAISTS, made of fine Persian lawn. 
The entire front is made of rich Swiss em
broidery in a medallion design with fine 
tucks. Long sleeves finished with one row | 
of medallions and two rows of lace insertion, 
insertion and lace at wrists, high collar of
embroidery and fine lace. Price.............. $3.00

WHITE WAISTS, made of Persian lawn, en
tire front made of rows of Swiss embroidery 
with tucks between, entire back made of 
rows of tucks. Long sleeves with rows of 
wide tucks going round and finished at 
wrist with lace and insertion, high soft 
collar made of tucks and edged with fine 
lace. Price ... ... ... ... ... $2.00

WHITE WAISTS"made of fine Persian lawn, 
the front made, of rich Swiss embroidery, 

rows of fine tucks and valenciennes lace insertion, back made of fine 
tucks. Long sleeves with valenciennes insertion set in. and finished at 
wrist with lace, high soft collar of tucks and fipe lace. Price . .$2.50

A

I match cuffs. Price
W No. 806—A fashionably designed ipodçl fwr the aver. . 

age figure. Has high bust, l&i& flat tips and very •
long back. Price . . .. .. X .. . ............... $6.00

No. 863—A stylish, shapely model for the average 
figure. It gives the form fashionable lines with per
fect ease and grace. Has high bust, long, flat hips
and back. Price.......................................... • • - .$5.00

No. 842—A spécial featured model for the-average 
figure. Has very high, soft, extended bust, and* 
long, flat hips and back. Price ..................... ..$8.00

I

EL
aoe-ei*1: Our Special “D.S.” Corsets

The “D, S.,” No. 10^-A corset for moderate'figures, in grey and white.

The “D. S.;” No. 15—Moderate Directoire Corset, m white only. The
. ,$1.50
. Price
..$2,00

Price
OO 11

Judge Ketcham Dead
Cobourg, Ont., March 9.—> 

Ketcham, junior judge in Northu: 
land and Durham, is dead, aged

new long lines. Price.............................................-.............................
The “D. S:,’i No, 20—Moderate Directoire Corset, in white coutil 

is............. ... ......................... ..................... ... ♦ •*................... iM *
Higher Salaries Wanted.

Ottawa, Mar. 9.—A deputation 
presenting the entire railway 
service of the Dominion waited 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux this afternoon, 
lng better remuneration, as rd 
mended by the civil service cod 
slon.DAVID SPENCER, LTD Queen Quality -Footwear, New 

Spring Styles •Queen Quality Footwear, New 
Spring Styles
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